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procegdings closed A yinile of the times. * The ministry of recon| ciliation must be-the leader of the age,
Perhaps the most, important celebration and not the laggart behind. They anust
that has recently been held has been the add to their faith every scholarly qualificaEnglish Triennial Conference of the Liber- tion, every valuable power, every gift of
ation Society. Now that the Noiconform- ‘incisive and “eloquent training, that they
ists of England #re on the eve of their may be brave champions of the truth as well
first great success in the: disestablishment as wise winners of souls. Some have feared
of the Irish church, and the almost certain lest, in a desire. for an educated ministry,we
abolition of church rates at home, they may lower our standard somewhatin reference to
be excused if they show a’ little jubilation ; the-divine glory in: the conversion of souls,
pulsory on parents.
The whole ‘subject and such certainly was the spirit of the re- upon which our fathers, all honor to their
was adjourned for further discussion af the ‘cent conference. The early friends of the fidelity, insisted to the death. We .should
‘autumnal session.
Society were there, and in: their honored be base born indeed if such a chai'ge against.

question of expediency there was a willingness to supporta system of National secuPUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE
lar education, and to favor even the endowment by the state of denominational
1 schools, provided always only - the secular
At ‘No. 39 Washington 8t., Dover, N. H.
teaching was inspected and endowed. Ope
LUTHER
R. BURLINGAME, Agent,
friend declared we were deserting our
All letters on business, remittances of money, &e.,vy principles in the very moment of victory;
should be addressed to the Agent, and all communicabut even he urged that the government, by
tions designed for publication should be widdressed to
the extension of the Factory acts, should
the Editor.
* TERMS, For one year, $3,00; or if paid srotly in render the educationof their children com-

Freewill Baptist Printing Establishment, |

advance, $2,50.
Subscribers in Canada and the other British Provinces, will be charged 20 centsa year in additionto
ine Jprice of the paper, to prepay the postage to the

@

Ministérs- (ordained and licensed,) in
Mn the Freewill Baptist Connexion are
* uthorized and requested to act as Agents in obtaining
sub
, and in collecting and forwarding moneys.
Agents are allowed 10 iv cont, on all moneys collected
and remitted by
=
ar
ts and others Should be particular to give
Offices
Ross ¢ County

such a Fund and to report

whom they make remittances, &c. Remember, it- is
not the names of the towns where they reside that we
want, but the names of the Post Office at which they
receive their papers. A All obituarjes, accounts of revivals, and other
: matter involv
facts, must be accompanied with the
}
proper names o the writers.
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10, 1868.
Hope.

O be not sad, as though in dreams

:

‘Heaven sparkled o’er her crystal
edges;
In morning's haze and softest beams,
The castled isled on craggy ledges,

An unsubstantial vision seems

and venerable old-age

a

scheme

of

adoption; suggesting that the time

to

a

was mot

meet,

for ‘their

opinion and counsel upon it. It appeared
that much.mose was being done by local
‘| societies than was imagined, and that the
difficulty in the way of a general society
was very great. The fact is that, unless
we have something of a Presbyterian or

*

tower and rampart long defénded,

His tents all struck, his flags unfurled,
His squadrons with the distance blended,

How sweet the full moon’s golden world,
-. J clear blue Tight of eve suspended|
So sorely troubled thou hast been;
Endure to-day, endure to-morrow;
Hope spreadeth wide her shelter green;
_
Beneath the branch, new courage borrow,

Till rise on life’s serenest scene
The worlds that know no strife hor sorrow.

~—Chambers’s Journal,

Wesleyan form of church government,

we.

cannot well adopt Presbyterian or Wesley-

an institutions. If the church is to look elsewkere than to its own resources for-the support of its minister, then it must allow another, voice besides its own to be heard in the
election of a minister.

Besides

this,

both

English Comespondence.

among laymen and ministers, the feeling is
not unprevalent that a man can usually get

7

are starving upon £40 or £50 a ‘year, probably they are not worth even ‘ that, and to

LoxDoN, ENGLAND, May 12, 1868.
The Baptist Anniversaries were probably
never of late years better attended

or more

interesting than they\have been this year.
There is a vigorous life-pulse beating yet

about what he is worth,

help

them

would

be

and

that if some

to pauperize

what

should be honorable
toil and to endow and
perpetuate inefficiency.”
. This is the severe
"in ‘the denomination of Hall and Foster, ‘“ business” view ; but though it is enterCarey and Knibb.
The annual session of tained more widely than appears, not a
the Union presented several features of in- soul breathed a word of the kind at the Unterest.
The President, the Rev. Dr. Golch,
ion, Arthur Mursell, C. H. Spurgeon, N.
of Bristol College, delivered an able ad- Hayeroft, and C. Williams spoke warmly in
dress in which the position of Baptists in favor of the project and hoped something

the present crisis was considered.

He did

egard ‘“ denominations” as utterly evil
and onlyto be condemned.
Those who

wished to destroy them had only two ways
_ open—that of repression and that of com-

i
{
. JS

RS

“ God sXve the Queen,” testifying spontaneously its indignation against the assassin,
and its sincere gratification and .thankful-

ness to God that His Royal Highness
not fatally wounded.

was

Whatever of republi-

i

canism of spirit and polity there may be

EE —————————

amongst English Baptists, there can be. no
doubt about their loyalty to the crown.
. The Report of the Committee was of a
very pleasing and encouraging character.
There was a clgar increase in the numper of

church members of 7,757, being a considerable advance upon any report. of previous

years.

In South Wales, and in some

dis-

.

tricts of the Metropolis, the average increase for the year, when all lesses by:
death and exclusion ° were deducted, had
been 23 per church; besides which the union could rejoice in the formation of 27 new
+ churches during the year and the. erection
of 25 new chapels. "The report concluded

7

would be done at once, for * while the grass

grew the steed starved.” It seemis to me
that good will come of the discussion, but
the work of augmenting inadequate incomes
is rather work for the local associations of
churches than for the Union. The invita-

by expressing the conviction that the annual session of the Union had never been con-

vened under circumstances so auspicious as
‘the present. The discussion of the education question

occupied considerable

A paper upon it was read by

the

time.

Rev. 8.

Green, B. A., President of Rawdon College.
"The impression conveyed by the paper and
the discussion was that something of the
old fear of government intérference in matters not belonging to them remained-—something of distrust and doubt—hut that as a

Mr.

Trestrail

eéipt of a cheque

announced

for £500

since

like an eagle, now above

the

clouds,

the

re-

the Hall, and also-the promise of another

the caps of the officers in charge. - The pi-

which belonged to

Daniel's. tee-totalism, and

the’ consequent

Spurgeon will soon favor ‘us, as Hall
Punshon

have

done;

and

cheer

us

in

all

to

of devout women

in

the zenanas

and

the

probable results of it. The Rey. C, Clark,
of Broadmead, Bristol delivered an eloquent and earnest appeal,

addressing

him-

self especially to the young. Dr. ‘Price of
Aberdare roused the meeting to enthusiasm
with his~ Welsh fire, and other speakers

irritation

occasioned

by

time to

thanks of Congress to Secretary Stanton for his.

services during the war and for his support of
the recolistruction measures since. Mr. Fessen- -

den made a speech in support of the resolution,
and declared himself the more ready to do so be-

I

cause he had thought it his duty to vote against
impeachment, ont the ground that Mr.. Stanton

was not within the protection of the tenure of
office bill, He said that of one the most painful
things al
that vote was, that it placedhim
in seeming opposition to Mr. Stanton, and he was
glad of the present opportunity to testify his appreciation of his services and merits. But Mr.

Henderson seemed to take an entirely different
view of the matter. He thought the resolution
was not so much intended to compliment Mr.
Stanton

as to embarrass those Republican Séna-

tors that ‘voted against impeachment. If they
voted for the resolution they.were to be charged
with inconsistency ; if against it, then it” would
be said they were enemies of Mr, Stanton.
He
went on to complain of this at some length and
with considerable feeling. Mr. Edmunds replied that there was no such intention as supposed,

and that the over-sensitiveness of Mr. Henderson on the subject of impeachment indicated
some want of satisfaction with himself in regard

to his course in that matter,
deavored to retaliate

Mr. Henderson en-

by offering

an amendment

thanking Judge Chase for the manner

in which

he had discharged his judicial duties. But this
met with but little favor, and Mr. Hendepion
subsided in rather ill humor at his want of “success,evidently feeling that he had made a mistake:
Fessenden, Trumbull and Van Winkle voted for.
| the resolution, and Messrs. Henderson, Fowler

gage in.

or

upon

than on the former day;—a

the

darkness so

profound as to shut out from his senses not
only sights but sounds. .He was enveloped
in a cloud of sorrows and cares and perplexities/” bf anxious
forebodings
and
gloomy anticipations. And so he walked
in sadness. But after atime a sudden. ray
of

light

broke upon

his

inner

eye,

out

his. dormant faith. was

“Yea, though I walk through the valley of
the shadow of death. T will fear no evil;
for Thou art with me; Thy rod
and
Thy staff they comfort me.” And then’ he
walked in light and gladness, and ‘even
nature itself was to hin unwontedty beauti= 1 tween twenty and thirty thousands soldiers, =
were very impressive and solemm,
An oration
ful.
W. C.

short

time: since

while on

bath evening,
we: stopped iin fifr ont. of a stone,
bearing theinscription:

* STEPHEN MORSE,
Died Oct. 1st., 1866,

Aged 61 years, 11mo’s.”
Two men, strangers to me, were passing

that way at the time, and one remarked

to

the other, as they came to a full stop before
the stone, ‘‘ Stephen was a quiet man
left no enemies behind him.”
“True,” replied the

other,

‘‘ unless

and
we

may say that the crew of ‘the pirate Florida
were enemies to him.”
“Ah! yes,” responds thef first speaker,
“poor Stephen seemed eompletely broken
down after that, and I think it worried him
into his grave.”
Curious to learn the history of the case,
1 jotted it"dowh in my memorandum, and
inquired of piine host concerning it; when
the following story was told me.’
In July, 1863, Stephen Morse and three
others were in a fishing smack, owned by
the former, about, twenty-five miles , south

‘We feel if we would maintain the authoy-

ity of the pulpit we must have men in it
who are persons 6f ‘the highest” mounted

passing conjectures

vegirding

the

so,

and

three

was delivered by Gen. Garfield, and impressive
prayers offered by Rev.Drs, Sunderland and Boynton. Minute guns were fired during the ceremonies, Upon each grave was planted a small U,
EA
SA
flag, and the decorations of flowers were very
Bishop Thompson, of the Methodist Epis- extensive and beautiful. The weather was all
copal Chureh, in an address to the General | that could be desired, and a very large and high-

DY Aol

of Caste.

Conference, giving an account of his visit
to India, gave this capital ilusteasion of the
absurdity of caste :
“In India one feels the meanness ‘of caste.
In one of our journeys, while cooking breakfast by the roadside one morning, I was
moving toward some little children, whose

mother was cooking probably for some coolies at work on-the road,with some presents
from our table in my hand, when Dr. Butler suddenly arrested me, saying that my
touch .was pollution, that nothing would
be- eaten that I bore,—that my foot sét with-

in the circle where the woman was. cooking
would defile gvery thing within it. Here

I was, with an‘ Anglo-Saxon

skin on my

‘boats

left the

ican passport in my portfolio,

Grdnt and
and many
men, were
We have

in attendance. ' Gen.

Howard with their respective staffs,
other distinguished military gentle:
present,
just. had a very close and exciting

municipal election here. The result was so
close that on the evening of the election the Democrats or Conservatives as they call themselves,
supposed they had triumphed, and they accordingly turned out in great numbers, called on

their candidate and announced to Nim’ his “elec
tion; whereupon he made

a speech foreshadow-

ing the policy of his-administration. But on the
official count the next day it'turned out that his
epponent, the Republican candidate, was elected by 74 majority ; whereupon the Republicans
turned out to.callLon their candidate and return
the rejoicings

of the

democrats

with

Ovér 18000 votes were ¢ast , ‘exceeding

interest.

by

The members of the Conference: Who
are still afflicted with colorphobia probably
saw the point.
|

SENATOR GRIMES denice, hat he over i
misunderstanding with Senhtor Wade; that he‘gver was an

himself

up to temptation, bids farewell to welfare.
.

w

aspirant‘for

Vice, Presidency ;

the reconstruction: policy

of Congress, or

that=he ever asked or received a fyvor from Pres.
ident Johnson,

r

the

that he ever had any conversation with Chief
Justice Chase about the impeachment trial or the
| formation of a new party ; that heis dissatisfied
with

The prosperous man, who yields
/

about

= V.

*brougfit

up standing’ beforea poor, ignorant, black,
half-mendigant Hindoo.”

'
wv

ly respectable crowd was

face, a human soul in my breast, an Amer". 4000 any vote e heretofore giveen in this city,

strange

steamer. © Soon the stranger stopped, w ithina’ mile or

aroused, and he said,

a

re-

vessel

Wandering in a-cemetery, oire quiet Sab

I

and

from
upon
And

and consequently not quite so much so to demoerats,
The latest sensation here is the arrival of
Minister Burlingame, with his traip of Celes-"
tials.
They
appeared
on
Monday ‘evening
and took up their quarters at the Metropolitan
Hotel, from the roof of which,6n Tuesday morn“ing, the flag of the embassy was unfurled.
His
suite is quite numerous, occupying twenty-five
of the principal rooms of the Hotel.
They. are
accompanied by a numerous train. of servanfs
and maintain a complete establishment of thémselves, doing their own marketing, cooking, &e.
They attract a good deal of attention.
Mr. Burlingame has called on the Secretary of State and
also on the President, but has not deen formaily
received by him as yet.
The thirtieth of May was observed here, in
compliance with the designation of Gen. Logan
Commander in chiefof the G. A. R., by decorating the multitudes of soldiers’ graves in this vicinity. The
exercises
at ‘Arlington
Hights,
where have been gathered the remains. of be-~

en-

war

Martha's Viney ard.

and’

scene

to

lated to nie a

and
with

and floods upon

‘ whether in the body

fallen

An instance of this kind was

honorable for a regular

men
that

we are panting for this,--I will pour water:

upon him that is thirsty,

carried any pleasure to his soul, for a deep-

| er obscuration had

there came fo him, like a whisper
pected, they commit many heartless and heaven, the words, ‘‘Cast thy burden
the Lord, and he will sustain thee.”
and. pitiable deeds, which are top cruel and dis

his voice and the sight of his face.—G. 1. B.

the Holy-Ghost. ' It is in the promise,

/

Instances of the cruel and barbarous pi-~
racies committed during the late war are
continually brought to light.. Every war
|
seems to.afford a Favorable opportunity for
lawless and desperate.
men to pursue a
course of theft and -piracy under pretext
of serving the nation or faction whose flag
they carry. The legalized systém of piracy
known as privateering attracts this class
of people, and, as would naturally be ex-

beauty of his face, above that of” all wine
drinkers in the king’s household.
Punshon is a strong man, and if he only
had Beecher's or Chapin’ s voice, he would
make himself felt with even niore power
than is now possible. ; It is a pleasure
blessing to receive the visits of such
from mother England, and we hope

:

the jubilee

amounted

is all

the

crops out out from

on the part of Mr. Henderson, during the debate
of Monday, on the resolution tendering the

and leave,

prayer

cannot tell ;” it may ome smiting the soul
down “in spacchloss ‘awe that dares not of Nantucket” The-day “was clear and
move;" but our hearts will know it when ‘pleasant, and, as they were engaged in
it comes ; and our hearts, rejoicing in its fishing about three o'clock in the afternoon,
manifestations, will go forth in its éxpe- a steamer was sgen approac hipg from the.
rience. In such an experience,
having south: Although somewhat surprised to sod
such a fullness of Joy, the resolve will be, so large a vessel in that vicinity, no-thought
‘Now will I teach transgressors. thy ways, of «langer entered their. minds, and they
and sinners shall be converted unto thee.” i kept quietly on with their fishing; merely

and

the smack,

old man,” said he, ‘¢ and this boat

im which,

year,

‘A little of

cle. Messrs. Henderson, Fowler and Ross seem
Jo be more restive than any other gentlemen.
This uneasiness was quite manifest, especially

or stay andgo down with the vessel which:
they were going to burn. “Poor old Ste“I am an
phen remonstrated with them.

lirgef than on any previous year except
= The Rev. G.. Kerry spoke of
knew and’had seen of midsion work
and dwelt with much emphasis on
increasing facilities for the labor

“

time, but it is confined to a prétty: narrow cir-

ther efrom everything which they consider ed
‘worth carrying away, searched -the crew,
taking from them all their money, and
then told them they might take -the skiff,

without

——t—

£500.‘ But the balance now due to the the dry ground.” I don’tknow how it may.
come, and I do not want to dictate its manTreasurer is £3,000 or more; * so * this was
ner
of. coming. It may come in the ‘thunonly a slice of the debt gane; if the. rest
der, it may come in the still small voice,
does not go in another month one would
it may-come in the sanctuary fullness, it
‘be somewhat out of heart with the dgnomination. ‘The income of the year had heen may conie lifting up the, soul into ecstacy
£34,000:
what he
in India,
the daily

again.

those proceedings

Legal Piracy.

now V

among wingless creatures.
We heard his great lecture, ‘ Daniel in
Babylon,” and it was replete with sound
lessons of piefy, fidelity, courage and industry, well worked up and sharply set
forth ; but he strangely forgot to commend

were

entering

—

proceedings, 1no thonght of’ danger. oceur- |
WASHINGTON; D. C., June 3, 1868.
‘ed to them until the boats were so near "The wheels of legislation,so longarrested by ths
that they could see the wotd “Florida” on impeachment proceedings,are beginning to move

dispense

with those things

Correspondence.

:

that its future may be a future ofjncreasing
Die stione,
&
This distinguished divine and orator, now" ‘glory. May the grat city in which we are
and Ross against it. Mr. Fowler has changed
assembled,«a
city
fvithout
parallel
for
rapidon a visit to America, is attracting much
his seat from the Republican side of the ChamA man
went, on a certain
occasion,
attention. A word respecting him may ity of growth in the world, be the type of"
ber to the Democratic, taking a seat by his colwhere
a
most
beautiful
landscape
was
acbe interesting.
He is a Wesleyan Metho- your national prosperity. They tell me
league, Patterson, with whom it is supposed he
dist, stands next to Spurgeon in effective- that it was lifted up out of the swamp so customed to delight the eye of the obser- will act in harmony hereafter.
‘The bill for the admission of Arkansas passed
ness as a preacher, and by the side of noiselessly that men ate and. drank during ver.
the Senate on Monday with an amendment, which
But a “dark and heavy cloud,—a
dense
Newman Hall as a platform speaker and ‘the process without inconvenience and
popular lecturer. But all will be’ anxious without fear. Now that is the moral achieve-- mist,—an impenetrable fog,—was. spread makes a necessity for’a return of the bill to the
House before sending it to the President. It is
to know how he compares with our own ment which I hope for you. Not only over the scene. The lovely flowers that expected, however, that it will soon pass, and
on
account
of
patriotism;
not
only
bepublic speakers. His personal appearance |
“painted’'
the meadows with delight,” the then we shall see how far Andrew Johnson has
of faternalr feeling, but in sheer
blossoming trees, the waving grain, the surrendered his opposition to reconstruction.
is excellent, his general presence impres- cause
Woolley, the refractory witness, still, remains
sive and. prepossessing.
He is about the pity for the world, doI trust that the two luxuriant foliage, the pleasant dwellings,
great nations which we respectively repre- the glorified hills; the fertile vales, the gen- in custody, and is defiant and insulting in his
size of Chapin, full face, auburn hair, blue
eye, rather large nose and mouth, high sent may, work always in harmonious ae- tly winding streams, and the bright blue demeanor. A room in the capitol is being prepared for his confinement under a resolution of
forehead, a little bald in front, and gener- cord. Up upon the mountain, beyond the sky,—all were hidden ; and lie pursued his the House. The democratic members of the House
little strifes of the hour, where the mists way" in darkness and gloomy silence.
ally incliried to flesh.
:
are laboring hard to make a hero and martyr of
the: red
His voice could not well be worse; it is 1 of prejudice do not rise, and
But the day advanced;—the sun rose him, and are prating about converting the capa Bastile, &c., &c.
It may be that he
husky, sputtering and harsh, but he man- lightnings of passion do not play, I see in higher in the heavens, and the power of itol into
ages it finely; he is a master of emphasis, the clear calm light that the destiny of the his beams increased. The cloud was lift- is a martyr, butif so, it is becausehe prefers
martyrdom rather than to expose the corrupt
quantity and cadence, though inclined ‘to world is in your hands and in ours. One
ed, the mist was: dissolved, the fog disap- practicesof the ‘whiskey-ring” and lobbyists.
hurry some sentences and mix his articula- in blood, one in language, one in tradition
peared, the landscape was revealed; all its The men who are making themselves so con‘tion so that those at a distance lose many and in the storied past, one in enterprise,
beauty and loveliness appeared, and life- spicuous as his champions of course identify.
words. His gestures are always impressive, one in immortal hope, one in the .vows of
giving rays from the fountain of light shed themselves with him, and, altogether, are mak- .
ing a record which no honest man need envy.
though sometimes awkward and a little a common religion, let us only be one in voover the whole a golden lustre. The man
A caucusof the ‘Republican members of the
cation and one in effort; and the world must:
nervous and jerky; as if not quite at ease.
now rejoicedin excess of gladness.
House was held on Monday evening to confer
He is terse, clear, direct, and often ele- sink beneath the hand which arms us for
On another occasion the same man fol- together as to the course of business and the
gant and even sublime in his composition, the war. Honored fathers and brethren;
lowed
the same path; and the same land- probable time of adjournment. No definite conand throws in.laconie, quaint and even letus enter, into this fraternal and holy
clusions were reached, but from the prev ailing
s¢ape,—illuminated
by the same glorious tone it is probable that, while the entire tax bill
rough sentences occasionally with great ef- bond. The things which are shaken are
fect. There is a good ¢deal of the old fash- shaken only that the things which cannot light, with no obscuring clouds, or dismal reported by Mi, Schenck may net be acted upon,ioned Englishman, in ‘this respect, ‘in his be shaken ray remain.
Let our two na- mists, or chilling fogs, t¢ conceal its beau- so much as relates to whiskey: and tobacco will
be acted upon, ‘and the tax: on whiskey reduced, .
style. But he does not equal Chapin in tions, yours and ours, remain in amity and ties,—presented to the view, if possible, ‘Finances
will hardly be attended 10, this session,
finish, nor Beecher in wit and novel anal- in concord forever, Let. us avoid mutual,0G still greater loveliness and in more varied | and we shall go on about as we’ are: till next.
forms.
Sa
=
ogies, nor Phillips in classic beauty, nor jealousies, provoking each other only unto
winter. The adjournment will be reached perHolland in superabounding practical les- love and good works. Let us exhibit to - But he perceived it not. The brilliant haps sometime in July, but the project of adsons, nor Simpson in majesty of argument; the wonder of the nations the glad nuptials flowers, the blossoming trees, -the waving Jjourning/in June is abandoned.
Gen. Schofield has entered upon the discharge
grain,—all the varied beauties and charms
but he is more dramatic than either of between liberty and order.
of his duties as Secretary of War, and the indithem, has more flashes of eloquence, dashof the landscape brought him no delight. cations
of the spirit in which he will discharge
es oftener from one. extreme to another,
Not even the music of the birds and br ooks his duties are quitgsatisfactory to republicans,

dress of Mr. Punshon on heing formally
about 105 native chiyches™ in connection”
presented to the Methodist General Conwith the society, and they contained over
ference atl Chicago, as valuable for what
6,200 members.
But the - committee is | they are in themselves, and especially as
straitened. There is not an adequate num- | illustrations of the forcible stylejof thought
ber of men in the field, and yet the means and expression to which ¢ G. H. B.” refers,
of sustaining those who are there are not —EDITOR.
:
‘ample'and sufficient. Every year adds to
-|
EXTRACTS,
the difficulty of meeting . current expendiA want in common with all churches on
tures, and every year increases more or
less the cost of living -in India and else- earth, is a deeper and diviner baptism of
where,

What!

‘Washington

Still,

————--

in various parts of the “world “with many | Ww e,extract a few passages “froom 1 the ad- |
tokens of the Divine blessing ; there

a moment

made.

tion ‘of your great country, and my

pression. In this age and this country both
were impossible. a ree thought would not’ tion to dinner at the Tabernacle, given to
endure to be coerced into silence nor would the ministers and delegates of the Union by
it be allured into a nominal but unreal un- the London Baptist Association, was very
oon;
Those who
sighed for
uniformity | freely accepted.
The large lecture hall
confounded it with unanimity, and every was filled, the dinner was sumptuous, the
attempt to do away with denominations speeches after dinner were hearty and gen-issued in the founding of a new sect, which ial, and the presence of Mr, Spurgeon himprobably itself become the occasion of still self in good health was a soupee of considfurther division. The questions of the day, erable rejoicipg. A Waldensian
brother
education and the disestablishment of the was introduced to the meeting ; the claims:
Irish Church, werg then discussed from a of the freedmen in the United States were
Baptist point offview, the learned doctor advocated by the Rev. W. Arthur, author
maintaining thagnothing in Baptist princiof the “ Tongue of Fire,” and by Mr. Alples presented sgpbarrier
to state education
bright of Birmingham, and votes of thanks
itself, and that ¢nly when the state imposed
of
a most enthusiastic kind were passed to
church of Englahd education were we bound
everybody:
deserving to be thanked fot the
tQ resist it. Rev.Dr. Steane moved, Dr.
\
Dlivis seconded, and the Hon. and Rey. Winner.
The Baptist missionary meeting at Exe”
Baptist W. Noel supported the proposition
that the thanks of the assembly be given to ter Hall was @ spirited and interesting gaththe President for his inaugural address. ‘ering. The hall was well filled, and the
Two brethren were then appointed to pre- speakers wetd. thoroughly charged with
pare. an address~of sympathy with the their theme, sal found an audience preQueen in relation to the news just received pared to réspond to their appeals, The Refrom Australia respecting the attempted as- port told the stomyof the year's-work. Fif-"
~ sassination of her son, the Duke of “Edin- ty-eight missioharits had labored faithfully |

burgh. The wholé meéting rose and sang,

for

be truly

smack.

which learningis discordant, and eloquence. have to depend upon.” But they only
ization. The new friends of the Society ;
is a foolish cymbal sound, and academical laughed at his pleading,and said,‘ S6 much
were there, thinking with Mr. Spurgeon.
| training only the escutcheon which tells of
that the * Waterloo” of. church establish- death! If there be anywhere a church the better; you can look back and see it
5
ments was drawing to a close, and if any which would stoop, to such a cruel and ter- burn in a fow minutes.”
of them could come in at the end, like rible abandonment, itwould well deserve to | “Like one ina dream, Stephen Morse was
Blucher, they might help ‘the other§ and be the hissing for the scorner and mimic got into the skiff by his companions, and,
wear some of the laurels after all.
And sport for the Philistines ‘Who would hay e without being allowed to take any. food or
water, they commenced to row for Nanthe tried and staunch friends of the Society put out itseyes.
. . . . .
tucket. The flames soon shot up from the
weresthere, counselling watchfulness, comI do not come among you to_say this as
plete organization, and a determined and a renegade Englishman currying favor with smack,and in a few: moments the old man’s
systematic effort to hold one’s own and ad- {Yow to secure a noisy popularity by abasing property was under the full control of the
devouring element. Then it was that he
vance to final triumph.
4
my own institutions, and by exalting yoyrs..
Other annivegsaries have been held,a There is a speciesof charlatanism in that. fully realized his loss; and for a long time
summary of which I must give in my néxt. sort of work upon which I look down with he groaned and wept piteously. After twelve
Our political situation will excite your in- scorn. These are honest English eyes that hours of hard rowing, they reached the
Nantucket shore just as the early dawn apterest. We are on the eve of great events, look straight into yours, English eyes that
peared; and a few days after, reached
and the death of Lord Brougham is the sev- ‘believe England to be the finest country upon
home
in safety. But poor old Stephen
‘erance of about the last living link between earth. Let my honesty prove my sincerity
seemed utterly discouraged, and never atthe movements towards freedom which the when I hold out to you a brother's hand
tempted to do -anything again. After livbeginning of the century witnessed and the- .and tell you that there is a brother’s heart
ing for about three years in this state of
agitation of to-day.
THOMAS GOADBY.
“behind it. FAnd 1 feel that I’ should
melancholy and depression, he died, a_vichave a small soul indeed it T could withtim to the effect of cold blooded privaloerhold my frank, manly, genial * admiraing.
LESLIE.
Rev. William Morley Punshon.

and all individual members of churches
contributing not less than £10 per annum to
the Fund should be members of the society’;
that the income of the society, after deducting working expenses,should be distributed
among pastors of contributing churches
whose salaries do not exceed £150 a year;
and that twenty brethren elected at the autumnal meeting of the society should administer the Fund. After some discussion
«| the report was received, and the plan proposed was referred to the various local associations, now shortly

rejoiced that they

-us'could

had *‘ rocked the cradle” of such an organ-

yet ripe for any final decision in this matter.
The outlines of the plan proposed

From cornlands wheré the mavis fledges.

O faint not when the foe.is hurled

“

were that a society should be formed to assist churches to provide an honorable main| tenance for their pastors; that all churches

The Worting Star.

From

although unable to account for the strange

society for the purpose. The committee
sent up a report but did not récommend its

and State) of subscribers for

The Good

side and put out toward’ the

with the doxology.

There was much talk last year of a Fund
for augmenting the incomes of. poorer ministers. A committee was appointed tc inquire into the practicability of establishing.

All

the Post

ix

having taken part, the

~

4
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BY REV, G. H. BALL.

For he is not a’ Jew who is onc” outwardly; nei
ther is that circumcision, which is outward in the
fleshibut he is aJew who 1s one inwardly ; and circum-

éigion is that of tit” heart,~in
+ the fetter; whose

~ Romy 217,20,

praise

is

not

the

spirit and

8fmen

3

not in

but of God.”

Paul abounds in paradoxes.
He asserts
8 that the literal Jew is not the real Jew ; that

endeavor.
To this end he filled them with
the Holy Spirit.
:
:
The gospel was to be preachad by those
who were moved from within to the work;

the organization of the church was to ‘be
the free outgrowth of love; Christian gener.osity was to be the law for money contribhtions to meet expenses; spiritual goodness,
wisdom

and

usefulness,

the

standard, of

official authority ; reverence for the Son and
Saviour, slain and arisen from the dead, the
. Jew inthe highest sense, and that literal law for hallowing the day upon which he
" circumeision is not. the veal circumcision. tiitmphed over the gave yand in all things,
" Abraham was chosen because his heart was the law of the sprit of life in Christ- Jesus,
Tight ; thereforé, all whose hearfs are right | was trustedto’ work out forms.of action,
are children of Abraham; the spiritual in develope every proper order of loyal enhim was the substance of which this “right deavor, and - give the church- that symwas the sign. Those who have the sub- metry, efficiency and power which comport

‘the Gentile who. is born of the ‘Spirit is a

by

allowing rites,

gars

dogmas, usages and

have-b

sen

Heved-at-Chyi

t's

cate

by!

ws
names, to usurp the place, of the Lord of making signs.
Reader, is not that mercy worth your
fellowship and, privilege. = All who thus ae-- glory. The more she has tried to settle

and establish uniform rituals, the details of breath which was worth a Saviotu’s blood ? ties and fie of "a redeemed humanity.
Believing prayer is a traffic for those
of doctrine and modes of operation, the more
eis t 8 one discovery made by :
the faith, entitled to all the privileges of has real gpiritual life declined, the more commodities which are only locked up,_in | every true.seeker, in the I
saints, ‘and counted as heirs of glory. Je schisms have occurred and. the “more heaven's storehouse.~ Why ' should we be pandd epth, and at lastiii

cepted-Christ, and were ** created anew? in

“him, were brethren beloved, pbssessors

sus had said that he would build his church’
upon this fact confessed

art the Christ the Son.

And the

by

Peter:

Thou:

of the. living

God.”

apostles did build. upon it, and

« upon this rock.” Jesus prayed that his
disciples might stand united. Ifthe churches had always made this confession and the
life which comes of it the ‘essential point to
be accepted, and had held speculations and
theories in. abeyance as not really essential,
both doctrine and experience would have
been more Scriptural than they have been.
Holding fast to this key-note of the system,
they could not have gone far astray; but
by exalting dogmas to tests of orthodoxy,
‘they obscured the essential doctrine and led
mer to trust more to belief of creeds in detail than to Christ.
;
:
| One good and many evils resulted from
+ the attempt’to” erowd an entire th¥%dicy
into the Christian's creed.
It developed
trentengous intellectual activity and coun
teracted the thoughtless zeal for ritualism.
| But it turned the thoughts from Christ as a
personal Saviour to.cold; speculative, philosophic views of him; it changed the relig-

strength has been exhausted in strife.

dumb, seeing God is not deaf?

The

o&

.

Soul,

only remedy from these evils is to returnto | Spiritual supplication is a channel to conthe primitive mode of judging» and doing. .solation; Death shortens our wity to heaven,

faith ?

Paul. did andas Jesus does, we

shall

find

fervor.

the spiritual bonds of fellowship so strong
that

ssectarian

barriers

cannot

force

to God,

upor-the

then answers

lightning from God.

us

Mig,

Se

unfaltermg

Every

moment

which is God himself.

like |

wr

or

the roots

'

wing of “ Then bless thy secret growth,

come

"

should b e thy

from - that invisible, infinite ocean

When we come to value a child of God as |. but thatsweetens our way to heaven.
When prayer mounts

how

:

;

are

fed

of love,

2

nor catch

At

noise, bt thrive unseen and dumb;

Keep

clean, bear fruit, earn life, and watch

Till the white-winged reapers come.” .

“The gift of prayer may have praise with
men, but is the graceof prayer which has

i

:
oa
Zion's Herald.
asunder. = This profound reverence for
¢¢ Christ in us the hope of glory,” will profi
duce agreement in doctrine and practice, power with God.
: Patrick ‘of Ireland.
Chuistians
neverwant
a
praying
time, if
which discussions can never effect. When
ee
Si
possess a praying frame.
we fully seizethis Key=note of the gospel, | they
The gospel was planted in Ireland by «
—,
Prayer brought an angel out of heaven | single missionary, self:moved—or_ rather
the tones of the whole scale will soon melt
with the new life within.
Thus thé spiritto bring Petér out of prison. Their prayer | divinely méved—und self-supported. His
* stapee sustain a neaver and higher relation
into harmony. Under this great spiritual
«went up like fire, and breught down bless- historic name is Patrick, and the Roman
to Abraham and to God than those who ual-was exalted, honored and. left’ free-to
impulse, human dogmas will sink to insigCatholics (claiming him, without reason, as
merely have the sign ig the flesh. Thus ppt on its own forms, and do its own work
nificance; ritnal forms will no longer satis- ings like water. It is not-always that their own) call him St. Patrick. He was
acededing
to
its
own
conscious
life-powthe spiritual leads the ritual, the law of the
hound which opens the loudest that catches | born about the year 410, but the place of
fy, restrict, or divert the souls of saints:
new life in Christ is above and ‘more: to be er. And when the disciples forbade those
names and organizations will los¢"all pow- the hare, but whicly: fellows closest in the | his birth is uncertain. His parents were
| Christians and instructed him in the gospel.
ee
ne
x
revered than the rites, forms, or pedigrees who seemed to disregard the proper oriler
er to divide—there will be xnutterable chase. .' =
in
Northern
of the flesh. "What ‘is -the chaff’ to the of action and deference for Christ by castReader, when
the: vessel of your soul “Augustine, Bishop of Hippo
“fongings to possess the fullest possible
|
Africa,
was
his
contemporary,
but
probably
ing
out
devils
in
his
name
"without
[followwheat?
saith the Lord.”. *“ He is a Jew
measure of this spiritual ‘power, and the ‘has given over sailing, we ‘may “conclude | never heard the mention of his name.
Patwho is one inwardly, and eircnmeision is ing with them, he said “Forbid them not.”
winds hive given wyer blessing. | rick’s first visit to the field of his future
Lord
will more than satisfy them; and this the,hpod divine
.
Rudbiea,
.
.
Their
spiritpnal
fidelity
was
of
more
value
that of the heart, in the spirit, and not in
power will make glorious inroads among Are yougnade a spiritual prieN, and will mission was in his youth as a éaptive of pi:
than formal respect.
the letter.”
ie
:
vou refuse to offer
up spirituailsacrifices? rates, who carried him and many others
unbelievers, while converts will flock by
3. The apostolic teachings are to the same
This was Paul's doetrine.
The Jew disYour affections should soar likefan eagle | away as. prisoners. Patrick was sold te-a
thousands to the Saviour.
Most ardently
»
+ chieftain, who placed him in charge of his
;
;
;
liked it, because it was an ax at the root of amport. when your lips cannot move faster than a cattle. Ilis own statement. is, that his
Their doctrine of salvation through faith ion of the heart to one of the intellect; it ‘the Master prayed for this consummation. snail.
their religious hopes.
They, were too gross
RMADER.
| heart was turned to the Lord during the
to appreciate such spiritual relations. And in Christ signifies spiritual reaewal as the stifled the life of love by an intéhse, but The saints-are praying for it with increased
hardships of his captivity.
hs
basis of all hope.
Paul's great.argument, sharp, proud,.and intolerant lifeof reason; ‘earnestness. There are signs that the day
Some years later he was again taken by
‘noth few Christians have failed in a sim2 p
approaches.
the pirates, but soon regained his liberty
af
Ee
ilar way. -Ithas always been difficult to that ¢* Christ in us the hope vf/glory” makes it divided those who loved the Saviouriand
land returned héme. His parents urged
Ritualists are seeking for spiritual fellow. elevate the thoughts of men'above the vis- Gentiles the children of Abraham. and hejrs lived in him, and set them to wrangling
| him to remain with them ; but he felt an ir‘ible and formal. The materialism of the of the promise is .conclusive. Circiuyoision, ovel words and theories; ‘it turned them ship; creeds are. fading before the great
| resistible call to carry the
1 to those
SCA SACHA FEW
i
i always been its chief source of literal descent from Abraham, was Worth- from warfare against the enemies of Christ, doctrine upon which Jesus’ built his church ;
el Smong whom he had passed his youth 4s a
¢ For in to assaults upon his friends; it practically the eyes of the whole brotherhood are besss
Sunshine in the Heart.
u
| bondsman.
“Many opposed my going.” he
weakness, and the chief hindrance to the less compared to spiritual life.
a
says in his “Confession,” ‘‘and sai y DeA
——
triumph of the gospel. The substance. is Jesus Christ, neither circumcision availeth attached more importance to believing some ing turned more and more to the personal
}
:
A
| hind my wack, * Why daes this man rush
niore than the sign, and yet the church has anything, nor uncircumecision; but faith theory about Christ than to believing in Christ: skeptics are vow forced to direct | “When life seems dak and friends, are far,
| into danger among the heathen who do nof
And
heaven
reveals
no
guiding
star,
which
works
by
love.”
(Gal.
5:6.)
Simon
him as a personal Saviour; it rent the their chief-assaults against Jesus in person:
been proneto contend for the sign, and to
know the Lord ?’ “Again he says: * Where
Let courage
not depart!
Though clouds
arise and tempests pour,
~~~*¢reate signs and tests, and neglect the real Magus observed the form of. baptism, but church into fragments and violated the law the “sects are becoming more and more
did I receive so great and blessed a gift, to
And
stormy
winds
around
me
roar,
know and love God, to leave native land
substance. But the doctrine of the gospel was in danger of ruin because his heart of unityin Christ; it made creeds and dog- restless under the disgrace and waste of
Serene I walk the sounding shore
(Acts8: 20.)
: mas—the head and bond of union to the divisions; spiritual fellowship draws Chris{and
parents, although many
gifts wert
- exalts the spiritual life even above the rites was not right.
With sunshine in my heart!
soffered me with tears if I would remain
Paul, Apollgs and otherg preached the church, rather than the Saviour, her true tians together with increased force, and the
which (God himself ordains, and muchmore
there? But according to God's guidance I
Thou who illuminatest all,
gospel because they weré moved by the head; and it gave birth to more errors in’ saints are moving towards a cordial unity ;
above human inventions.” This is seen:
With stars that glow at evenings call,
did not yield to them all; not by my own
Thy
influence
still
impart!
1. By referring to the tedehings and prac- Spirit. That was their license, and con- doctrine than could have been -possible had the absurdity of so administering the only
| power, but it was God who conquered in
But wert thou dimmed whose shining rays
verted souls the seal of their niinistry. not these theories been exalted,to tests. of tites which Jesus has ordained as to divide
| me and withstood them all ; so that I went
tice of Christ.
1
Suffuse with light those heavenly ways,
| to the poopie of Ireland
to publish the gosStill would we raise‘our song of praise,
He was made under the law and honor- “There was a fonstant inclination to ritualism fellowship.’ (As every new notion, new. in- thie family who are rédéemed by his blood,
With sunshine in the heart!
pel to
them, and suffered many insults from
ed it, but when its letter conflicted with among the -early Christians, and Paul re- terpretation,
new definition, was treated as ‘is felt more and more keenly, and Christian
unbelievers, and many persecutions, even
the spirit of love, he always preferred the bukes it. ¢ Wherefore, if ye be.dead . with fatal heresy, it became the watchword of a ‘communion must soon cure the wrong of
Barred from thy beatific ray,
i
unto bonds, resighing my liberty for the
What
wretched
myriads
pine
away,
spiritaal. He sharply rebuked the Phari- Christ from the rudiments of the world, new sect, was stereotyped into a new creed
good of others.” In such a spirit did this
From every joy apart!
division at the
Lord's table: and, in a
why as living in the-world are ye subject and perpetuated by” partisan supporters.
sees who paid tithes of mint, anise and
apostle to Ireland ¢ommence his mission,
Beneath the earth what legions toil
thousand ways, the church shows symp+ which he did about the year 440, not far
T'o rob her bosom of its spoil—
cummin; and neglected the weightier mat- | to ordinances?” ¢ which things have in- Thus swarms of creeds have been born, and
v
Yet while they burn this sacred oil
toms of coming up to a higher life and befrom
the time when
Britain was finally
ters of mercy and justice.
(Matt. 23: 22.)4 deed a show of wisdom in will-worship sects formed, each with some dogma for
There's sunshine in their heart!
evacuated by the Romans.
“coming
more
spiritual
and
powerful.
This
The letterof the law forbade the Jews to and humility ;" but the spiritual should an ideal, usurping the place which belongs
Patrick being acquainted with the lanHow Lon
thou with sightless eyes
she
is
sure
to
become
as
the
sentiment
of
eat with Gentiles, but when mercy prompt- ** touch not, taste not, handle not.” (Col. 2: to Christ alone.
guage and customs of the Irish people,
:
To who
ugh warm, King of the skies!
our text is fully comprehended and reduced
Invisghké
thou art!
rathered them about him in large assem“After ye have known
God, or
ed Jesus disobeyed the letter and freely 20.)
" Now if the new man in Christ had always to practice.
!
Some
tht
thy
glory
never
knew,
lies at the beat of a kettle-drum, dnd told .
mingled with sinful men, admonishing his rather are known of God,” howe turn. ye been the controlling ided, the Alpha and
And some who blind in manhood grew—
the story of Christ so as to move their
accusers to ** Go and learn what this mean-, again “to observe days and months, and
How dear to them, how bright, how true,
Omega of the Christian's faith, new notions
hearts. Having taught them to read, he
The sunshine of the heart!
eth,I will have mercy and not sacrifice ; for I times and years.” °'
encouraged the importation of useful books
not inconsistent with this would have been
The Number of Herods.
On beds of languishing and pain
have come not to call the righteous, but
They declare love to be the essential thing. tolerated, and instead of being exalted to
from England and France. He established
‘What multitudes through life remain—
~
oo ———
| cloisters after the fashion of the times,
sinners to repentance.” (Matt. 9: 13.)
‘‘ Every one that loveth is born of God and: perpetual power would have been modified
Unenviable part!
| which were missionary schools for educatIn the question boek published by the F.
What thousands suffer slavery’s doom—
On: the Sabbath his hungry disciples knoweth God.”
(1John4: 7.) * Love is and assimilated by the great central power
But there’s a light ean pierce the gloom
ing the Pople in the knowledge of the gos- W. Baptist Printing Establishment, on page
"plucked ears of corn and did eat, cont ary the fulfilling of the law.” (Rom. 13: 10.)
That clouds the portals of the tomb—
of a personal Christ and a spiritual life.
pel, and for training a native ministry and
"T's sunshine in the heart!
to the letter of the law. The Jews accused : And in - that remarkable chapter in first This would have modified
missionaries, and he: claims to have bapthe aberrations 50, is this question, ‘How many Herods
and Jesus justified the,act by an appeal to Corinthians, which treats of love, we are of executive minds, and hold them by the are mentioned in the New Testament?”
tized many thousands of the people.
0; child of penury and toil !
Though fate thy aspirations foil,
We cannot, forbear also to quote. i .sumthe ‘higher
We think
law,” —¢ The Sabbath was taught that all other endowments are worthlaws of spiritual gravitation to a general Some have aiiswered, three.
Let not sweet hope depart!
| mary view, by his biographer, of the life
made for man, and not man for the Sab- less without this essence of spiritnal mind- harmony. The conflict of ideas would have there are five.
Why crave the thorny seat of power,
| and labors of the Irish apostle.
Or pleasure’s brief, delusive hour,
bath.” (Mark 2: 27.) "A poor, deformed, edness.
I. Herod the Great. He was king of
*‘ But to be spiritually minded is brought purity of doctrine and energy of
|
“On the whole, the biographers of St.
Glory or riches’ ig
dower,
suffering woman, who had been bowed life and peace.” ‘For they that are after character to the church; and toleration Judea when the Saviour was born, and
| Patrick, notwithstanding
the. admixture of
With sunshine in thy heart?
down
with “disease for eighteen years, the Spirit do mind the things of the Spirit.” would have retained these earnest men in caused the slaughter of the infants, that
‘| much fable, have undoubtedly portrayed in
+ his character the featuresof a great and
finding no relief, came to Jesus on - the “For as many 3s are led by the Spirit of
fellowship and garnered ‘the immense the life of the child Jesus might be taken.
~~__ Rooted and Grounded in Love. ‘judicious missionary. He seems to have
Sabbath, and he'laid his hands upon her,and God, they are the sons of God.” #¢ The strength which'has been expended in sec- He died about three years after.
{ made himself ‘all things,” in accordance
II. Archelaus.
He
-was . the
oldest
she was made whole.
The Pharisees were Spirit itself bearing witness ith our spirits, tarian warfare,’
with the apostoli¢ injunction, to the rude
and used it against satan. .
Howdoes
a
plant
grow
in
earth?
Is
there
living
son
of
Herod
the
Great.
Joseph
dnd
ant that thé Sabbath should be thus that we are the children of God; and if
| and barbarous tribes of Ireland. He dealt
Creets have their uses; but when we alany
affinity
between
the
delicate
petals
tenderly with their usages and prejudices.
ated. But Jedus appeals to the high- children, then heirs, heirs of God and joint low the details of doctrine to restrict, neu- Mary with the infant Saviour, left Egypt
that dy the sunshine and breathe out
er law. of love, and asserts the privilege heirs with Christ.” This reasoning is _con- tralize or pyershadow the value and pre- whither they had fled for safety to again the fragrance of heaven, and the clay, Although he sometimes felt it necessary to
and duty of doing good “on the Sabbath clusive; the spiritual rules the formal. rogatives of the spiritual life in Christ, we settle in Judea, but on learning that “Arche- sand, and gravel from-4vhich they spring? { overturn their idols, and on some. qccasions
rigked his life, he was guilty of no offensive
day.
(Luke 13: 16.)
3
laus reigned, they turned to Galilee. He The plant, like the Christian, is in the earth, © OF unnecessary iconoelasm.
Hear Paul rebuke/those who disputed the
sin, and injure the cause of our Master.
A native himbut
not
of
it.
Its
roots
wind
through
the
Thus he exalted the spiritual above the lit- ‘prerogatives of the spiritual. ‘ Who art
3. A similar offense has been committed in was as cruel as his father had been, and most unpromising sterility, and find’ there self of-another country, he adopted the language of the Irish tribes, an
conformed
eral. He grieved over the material bondage thou that judgest another man’s servant?
after about nine years Augustus, the Em“ecclesiastical organization.
the hidden source of life, the sgme elements
By his juinstitutions.
political
of the people, atcused them of making To his own master -he standeth or falleth,”
their
to
peror of Rome, took the goverment from
that glow in stars and sunsets and falling
The new life is constructive ;°it has work
management the Christianity which
voil the law by insisting so earnestly upon ¢* yea he shall be holden up for God is able
him and banished him from the land.
dew.
Soa Christian requires no specially || dicious
to do, an end to attain. Ience forms, ways
he ‘founded “became
self-supporting. Tt
the letter as to violate the spirit of it, urg- to make him stand,”i. e.,’it is God's will
favorable spot to find out the secret of the | was endewed by thé chieftains without any
HII. Antipas.
He was also son of Herod
and means dre necessary. As we have seen,
life “hid with Christ in God.” A livin
“ ed that the spiritual birth was the one thing and pleasure to protect and bless the spiritChrist allowed great freedom of develop- the Great. Ie was tetrarch of Galilee, &ec., soul is no exotic, needs no hot-house, shel- foreign aid. It was supplied with prelates
needrul, that everything depended upon the ual, as sons. Who dares deny, since God
| [ecclesiasties (?)] by the people themand
was
the
Herod
that
caused
the
death
of
ters and tending. * It grows healthily in
ment in this respect. He gave general prinaffections of the heart, and that love with- awards his smiles,
selves; and its fruits were soon seen in that
John
the
Baptist.
He
also
with
his
men
the
midst
of
evil
things,
as
a
white
lil
ciples, and allowed diversity of operations.
| wonderful stream of zealous missionaries,
out.ceremonials wis infinitely better than
of
war
set
the
Saviour
at
naught,
mocked
springs up from the muddy bed of the lake; [the glory of the Trish church, who went Thus the whole cuirent of the gospel har- But the church has not been contented with
the most precise legality
‘to forms then
while the spirit into which decay has crept,
monizes with our text.
It is not the out- this. The leaders have insisted upon unifor- him and arrayed him in a royal robe, and
in the sixth and seventh, centuries to
from the same elements only foul- || forth
coupled with a selfish heart.
evangelize the barbarians of Central Euward Jew that God praises or-approves, but mity; and have anathematized diversity. that day he and Pilate became friends. absorbs
ness and ever hastening corruption.
2, His policy in organizing his church
IN
>
the man who is like Abraham, in faith, in They would allow none to cast out devils Luke 23.
Did not the Messiah himself seem to men | rope." —~Rév. Rufus Anderson, Hh D. D.
supports the same view.
1V. Herod Philip. He was likewise son like a root out of dry-ground?
soul and life.” And it is ‘not the formal who followed not with them. The ways and
Yet was
This is the more apparent when we conChristian that he approves, but the spirit- means With them were essential. The spir- of the first Herod by his third wife. and is he the Tree of ‘Life, transplanted |
Honest.
from the forsaken Eden, and making this
trast the new dispensation with the old. In ual man.
—
According to man’s idea, he is a it was sacrificed to the form, the kernel to His wife was Herodias, a relative. She outside desert more desirable than
hara- |
that, the ritual, formal and positive predom- Jew who is one outwardly, but with God
left him and lived publicly'with his brother
In the good olden days, which our fathers™
dise
itself.
All
true
believers
are
offshoots
the
chaff,
the
meat
to
the
shell.
War,
ininated. The law was given amidst wonJohn the Baptist from the divine. root; they live the same | tell us were so much better than these, two
“ He'is a Jew who is one inwardly;” or, cessant, cruel, shameful, has raged in Zion Antipas already named.
met to settle accounts,
derful pomp, thunderings in the heavens
reproved
Herod
Antipas
for
this adulterous life ; they absorh the same spiritual essence ; | unlettered Christians
to ose Christian terms—He is a Christian for centuries, over these points. The church
and Mr. Smith found himself owing Mr.
and quakings in the earth; the rites and
they
spring
up
to
seatter
joy
and
gladness
crime.
.
The
result
was
John
was
impriswho is one inwardly.
rs
has been split into a thousand fragments by oned and finally beheaded. forms of service were numerous, precise
over the wastes of humanity, to make the Jones fifty-seven dollars and some -odd
;
cents,
It
may
seem
superfluoys
to
urge
this
it,
and
is
“still
divided,
crippled
and
disand exceedgpgly
minute; the priesthood
V. Herod Agrippa.
Ile was grandson of wilderness bud and blossom as the rose.
“ No matter about the money, brother,
doctrine
;
but
in'fact
no
sin
is.
more
insidThe
mystery
of
growth,
the
beauty
and
graced in consequence.
A premium,is of- Herod the Great. He is mentioned repeatwas definitely appoinited and restricted. to |
no
matter at all,” said Jones; “1 only
the - glory hourly ‘evolved frém the same
and hurtful, than the subordione specific family ; all the forms, orders ious common,"
fered to ambitious men to create schism edly in the book of Acts. He put to death unseen source within, is the wonder we wanted to see how we stood, and you can
:
and places of worship were particularly or- nation of the spiritual to the ritual.
that they may found a sect, and true men. James, imprisoned Peter, allowed himself can never fathom. It is what constitutes | pay mie just wher. you've a mind to.”
| “Welly I haven't the money 2 me,” said
1. They commit it who enforce rites and are repelled and forced into factions by dedered ; almost nothing was left to the disthe
charm
of
the
opening
bud,
and
of
the
to De called god; and. for this last act was
| Smith, but I'll tell you what—T'll give syou
cretion, growth or option ef the people; no Jorms not instituted by Christ.
‘crees of uniformity whieh. they cannot in smitten by the judgment of heaven, and magnificent forest-growth -of centuries. ‘my note, and that “will fix it all straight
Leaf and blossom only
illustrate «the root.
The
Papal, Greek, Armenian,
Luther“additions and no substractions from all that
conscience accept.
Li
3 Bf
;
died a terrible death.
{ra
;
And love divine is at the .root of “all holi- | and sure.”
was appointed was allowable,
an, an Episcopal churches are great
«I a’'n’t a mite afraid to trust
you, without
How many distinguished men have been
Those who answer the question by saying ness and virtue, thelr indispensable and unquoth Jones; ** but if you feel any
This system was designed for and adapt- offenders in this respect... They practi- more zealousyfor a policy, an organization,
It is by
bringing anote,”
there were three Herods, do not reckon failing nourishment.
easier ‘to give me one, why, you can, I
~_edto a people of little spiritual culture. cally exalt the church above the gospel,
forth
fruit,
by
filling
the
world
with
his
a name even,-than for the spirit of our re-| Arehelaus.
suppose.”
s
.
nor. Philip. These. are not |
a
10
is—olori
15 gor
They could feel the force of positive law iin prerogatives, saving power, and au- |
Tigion, which is love, charity, unity, long-’ called Herods in the Scriptures. But both. fied ; for all that is grand and lovely in hu- * So, after whetting up a pen-kuife; and
and formal rites, but they could not appre- thority, they make the succession, order,
suffering, and fellowship?
Is it not proba- were in authorify, and Herod was the gen- man character, blossoms and ripens from convertinga goose quill into a pen; after
ciate the spiritual,
By the letter they could ordination, robes, titles and attitudes of the
| pouring
a few drops of vinegar into the
ithe
ble
that
every
sect,
every
separate
organi eral name applied to the family, whe were. him.
driedup inkstand ;-after much rummaging
be restrained and educated. This was the ministry so essential and important, as to
The
Christian
characteris
no
parasitic
Hai
for the disused ‘‘letter paper;” and after
alphabet of culture, the school-master to obscure and partially neutralize, the doc- zation, and every name, except the one in high offices.
] growin, - Each for himself reaches into the
studious consultation of an old arithmetic,as
family
and
name,
are
born
of
weakness,
inIf
the
number
we
give
is
not
correct,
will
bring them to spiritual knowledge.
ivine heart, and refreshés his own life
trine of spiritual endowments from Christ ;
tolerance or sin? - Christians have divided the author of the question book please give ‘with immortal vigor. Some there are. who ‘to the proper form ofa note, the important
Mark now the peculiarity of the gospel.
they convert the.rites of baptism and the
aper was at last duly executed, and Jones
choose to borrow their piety.from the_opinJosern FULLONTON.
Jesus wrote not a word for the guidance of supper into mysterious agents of grace, $0 through intolerance; they can énly become it?
Faring
deliberately looked over his friend's
ions and
sentiments of their neighbors,
one another in love.”
J his disciples, but lodged all instruction in as to lead souls to look more to them’ for united by ¢‘ forbearing
wriling, and dried it before the open fire,
rather
than
to
feed
upon-the
simple,
eternal
Every name and sect has detracted somehanded the note back to the signer, saying,
their hearts; he made no formal organizaThese are blown to and fro by every
life than to the Saviour; and with the exQuaint Words. of Wisdom. : truth.
‘tion of a church or community; he created ception of the Lutherans and Episcopalians, what from the reverence due to Christ only.
wind of doctrine, unstable and sickly. “Now brother you keep the note, so for to
see liow much you've got to pay.”
Holy impulses throb faintly within them,
—
Ba
a,
no definite order or orders of ministry, no ‘they trust move to Mary and the saints, to All the excessive devotion which men ‘be“Well,” said Smith, “I gness I will, for
and the little strength they have is won| I am
officers nor forms of adminrsstration; and rosaries, amulets, incense, holy Water, fast- stow on their sectarian names, usages and
Selected for the Star from the works of Wi, Leeker,
a master hand-to forget, especially if
from
the
weakness
of
other
lives.
They
gave no rulesto be observed in the selec- ‘ings; confessions, days and ‘seasons, than separate organizations is robbed , from
are odd dollars and cents.” PRAYER.
add no true beauty to the garden of the there
So Smith kept his owa note, and when he +
tion of such officers as might be needed; to the grace of God: Christ as Lord and Christ. They glory in being Methodists,
Lord.
Lent
5
was
ready to pay it, took it to Jones and
two very plain and simple rites ‘were all Mastér, and spiritual lite in him, fre great: Baptists, Presbyterians, &c., when all their
Bo too, there are holiflay Christians,—
if over with the money, saying,
handed
that he appointed,and these were not restrict- ly obscured by their traditions; ‘hey have gloryings belongto Jesus. When all Chriscut-flowers, that make a brief: show, and
now, brother, you keep the note,
And
«
then fade forever; and others, broken, fad* ed as to times, places, administrators and ortians walk by this"Fule and cherish this spirso for to show. you've got your pay.” . |
ignored the spiritual and fallen into the
‘ed
boughs,
that
only
tell
of
‘a’
tree
that
name
of
Christ,
and
shall
we
not
call
‘upon
der of observance ; there was no law for most degraded bondage to the material, in it, they will come together, differences will
Although we may not believe with
But the life of the true!
the name of Christ? "Take away spiritual once flourished.
honest man’s the noblest
contribations to pay expfses; and no
that ‘an
Pope
|
melt
away—or
be
treated
as
of
slight
acbeliever is rounded in love. Trials camwhich there is no life. Hence their religion
feasts, fasts and sacred-days were formally
count; the repulsions of different forms breath, and you -take away spiritual life.- not shake the spirit thus firmly fixed. It work of God,” We would not resist the con"pet apartfor regular or irregular celebra- is often only a lifeless form, and their hopes will be overcome by the mighty force. of There was never one. new ‘born who was finds health in thé, sbexn blasts of misfortune. viction that these were noble ‘men, or fail
honor such
shility, whenever or wher‘
vs
;
To it, indeed, no real iisfortune can come. to
. tion. He aimed constantly 4o construct the a yain delusion. “Yet they cling to them the spiritual hand. - All parties will protest still horn.
ever found.—Ierbert Newbury.
with
the
tenacity
of
drowning
‘men;
and
The
tender
vine
may
be
torn
from
its
earthih
- inner life, to put ideas into the mind, love
against divisions
- among those who have | : -Spiritual prayer’ resembles Noah's dove, ly support, but still it lives and grows, and [
woo mite the heart, and quicken. the. inner
man the mgre absurd their superstitions the Jesus for Saviour and are horn of - the same which returned with an olive branch.
Ler
tue weakest, let the humblest rethe earth with its sweet humility.
The prayerless soul is a fruitless soul. adorns
tou, living, sympathy with the divine and ‘more devoutly” they rest upon them, and Spirit. In darkness'and perplexity the fibers feel member, that.in his daily course,.he can,
pil
;
;
seek life the more earnestly where there is
The waters of life are sweet; and it is: after God, and find their struggling way if he will, shed around him almost a heaven.
:
.
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was “not meat

Sclections.
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-

and drink, but righteoushess and peace and

the least possibility.of finding it.

joyin the Holy Ghost ;” not’ something or-

ganized
and set up around and overhis dis.

_ ciples, but.a new life planted within them,
rs

~

_ ‘This life he trustedto work itself out, to
put on forms
that werefit and proper; and

he xelied upon the constructive principle in
ce

TA

2. Devotees of doctrine have often offended against-the lawof spiritual life.

Christ and his apostlesinstituted no formal
creed, One fact and one experience they always preached, Jesus as Lord and Master
was that fact, and a new heart in him, the ex-

4, The hope of the future church is involved jin reverence
for the spiritual life in

blessed. to bring the vessals of prayer to

Chrisk. Ny
The church

and it will soon fill itself with water.

victories,
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single idea ;—

Christ the Lord and Master, and

rendwed by his grace.

its early
the
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perience. This was the creed Which they oi=
fered, this the essential basis of hope, of

these wells. - Throw a sponge into a river
Many will cast off this duty because

'
they

sympathizing attentions,
fo him, who is not far from any one of ~us, Kindly words,
But the strong roots run deepest. The watchfulness against wounding men’s seneat soul that 18 to bb truth’s waymark in sitiveness,—these cost very little ; but they
e ‘world for ages, often

passes through

are priceless in their value.

Are they

not

years of silence and doubt, unknowing that almost the staple of our daily happiness?
are ashamed to go to it with crutches; but thus alone is a firm footholdto be won, From hour to hour, from moment
these wants of accomplishment should not Yet the largest intellect finds at last, just ment, we are supported, . blest by
fall
,
,
be a discouragement; for many dumb: beg: what the humblest heart has always known; kindnesses.
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He had thus placed himself at the foun-

When God means4o punish a nation, he
“deprives the rulers of wisdom.

all who are afflicted should repair.
;
A father lost a most promising and beloved child. - Though young in years, :there
were good grounds to hope that the soul

“Dr. M’Cosh, in the first place, is a ‘hand‘some man, a man whose appearance would
be: sure to attract your : attention at any

time. - He is, 1 should Jd e, about fifty [was prepared to dwell with Christ. It
yearsof age, and seemed when I last had | iyas hard to part however with the loved
He pleasure of eting him to es bodlly. one, and it was feared that sorrow would
and mentally,
is; prime.
His ra
| overpower the strong man. Friends press-

low, and

your

therein
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common among the thinking as well as the | respecting the condition of the dear de- up a great many stones,
.
.
STRAW
MATTINGS
laboring classes of the Old World. His | harted one. They told him how much of sin | Would you be strong, conquer yourself.
Ln
features are finely cit, Theexpression of | gq sorrow his child had escaped in conse- | © Where the hedge is lowest, the devil leaps | « .
Yoiite, Black and Fancy,

he is one

of

the best

-teachers, and decidedly the best disciplinarian I have ever known.
1 entered;his logical class in

1861.

Whatever

idea

I had

previously formed of metaphyical

t
‘BH
i

studies

was a very skeptical one, and I shall never

]

forget Dr. M'Cosh’s opening lecture. Krom
siast in all
an en

that time forth I was

b

the ex@rcises of the class.

§
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And I can safe-

nation, when we

ly
hat during all our eéllege connection
Dr. M’Cosh seemed to me to" possess, .|
in avery
peculiar measure, the power of
inspiring in the minds of his, students not
«merely a love for the mental sciences but
a profound respect for himself.
To his

H

- lectures more than to those of any other

our able -corps of Profs. wouldx
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away by the. pressure of his own thoughts; | gious young women
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borne on by the current of his own wots,
at times.. In the department of mental
science heis an enthusiast. © Indeed, he has
done more to popularize the study of this
neglected branch of human knowledge
than
any other
.
. of our
. professed metaphysi-s
cians,
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is a spirit of holiness.

of the Atlantic,
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[ do.”
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—a ‘perpetual spur to our self-indolence.
Are we provoked to cutting words or irritating retorts? One look from the gentle
all forgiving Jesus’ should be enough to

tioners.
Gold

Mr

ard, or the cheat, or the trifier, or
sualist, or the NT trickster?
hont

I can

When her crew

saw

preacher-|

I know of no otherman

duties

of the

position

"»

livin

NS

“You

them,

him come unto me and drink.”

a

THY WILL
BE DONE.
v

o

A few more: trials will 4

convince you experimentally of the heaven-1
ly balm they contain to sweeten the pains
and

i

heal

the

wounds

that

afflictions may cause.”

;

Here Ilie

with

.

1

without pain; without strength anc

sweetly whisper,

and

“And

the

V arieties.

1

“Fear

not,

I

am

with

thee. Where I am ye shall be also. Having loved my own, I will love them unto
the end.”
arn

German

a

‘“1 have been forced,” said Fletcher, “by
many disappointments to look for comfdrt
in nothing but in the comprehensive words,
:

crosses

SAE

and

things.
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Everybody
knows
good counsel
except
him who hath need of it.
Fi ev
Poverty is the sixth sense.
Better free in a foreign land

than

a

wo

vey ai

e

consolation

requir.

An aged Christian was deprived of his
only son to whom

port.

A sudden

he had

and

ldoked for

severe

father alone and destitute

sup-

dispensation

of Providence took. him away, and

left

the

of the means of

stpport. His case awakened a wide spread

bath ; forhe was a very
pious min,
Lin the days of his strength, had labored
abundantly in the cause o Christ. Many
Lame to him to express their” sympathy,
and to suggest topics of consolation. The

old man

L

4

would

listen in silence to what |

they. had to say, and would

ask

his’

*

“a.

.

> you nof &ee it to be

go pV
'
“Nos” said the old man ** I can't say
that I do.
AIT know is’ that God has taken him yoy from me, and if any other
being ha done it, I never could have been

reconciled

to it in the

world,

God

has

dohe Vand T think IT can say, ‘Thy wil}
be done.”

A hundred years of wrong do not make
an hour of right.
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More ave drowned in the bowl than in the
sea.
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One has only to die to be praised.
With patience and time the mulberry
leaf becomes a silk gown.
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so
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countries
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THE SEA is the largestof all cemeteries,
and its .slumberei's sleep’ without monuments, » All other grave-yards, in all
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the clown, the prince and the pdasant,
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distinguished. : The same waves
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Natural Bonesetter’s,)

HEALING
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article for thre Toilet superior
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SALVE

Astonighes every one that uses

it, Ly its

to

this.

to make money.
Sent free.

State Assayer’s Office, 20 State Street, Boston,
October 11, 1867,
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br. G eo
air
Dressing recei ved from you, with the
tested the

won-

A. PEASE

& Co., New Bedford, Proprietors.

WEEKS & POTTER, and RUST
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1218, - entire
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of the Immortal Life.”
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pied aration, and- ong that may be used with
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bottle contains twelve fly iid ounces. Respect:
S. DANA HAYES,
*. (Signed)
State Assayer of Massachusetts,
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wanted,
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following resulls :
-derful cures of Burns, Felons, Breeding Sores,
Boils,
ah free from #8 ilver, lead, sulphur, acids, alkalies
Salt Rheum, Chapped Hands, Old Soves, Itch, Sore for in urious substances of any kind.
Nipples, Piles, and Sores of every kind. All Drug-yo fA
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:
it,
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cinal ingrédients, which are known to stimulate the
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A Rare Chance for Business.
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Goods Husiness in one of the most flour-
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to start in life and learn a good
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Forgive thyself nothing and others much.
\ rath

may be suppressed, but not strang-

ed.
Whateomes
from
heart
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.
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Fe

the

heart goes to the

by-the same trump.

A poor wild Trish boy, taught in a mis

sion”
“gchool in Ireland, was asked what
)
was meant by saving faith.’ He replied :

“(Grasping Christ with the heart.”

A female slaye in Travancore, at a public examination of candidates for baptism,

To

Sell JOHN
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to & man who wishes

business and make

Business, he can soon
iness several years,

learn.
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and understand

been in the
the wants of
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;
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o moist and clean,
sn does not oil the dress or the |,
the town,
cath influchce
of fifty-wiousand
dolby stiict atten-«
creased
canbei.trade
"gpd 'business
©00l,

Moter of thé Gendral, and is otherwise very handsomely
illustrated. The best selling work In the market; price

sulted to the times,

B. B. RUSSELL,”

Publishers,

Cornhill, Boston,
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to
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DR. GEORGE W. BABCOCK,
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T. 0. EVANS, 120 WASHINGTON

in reply to the question what is meant,
by | iomest terms.
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who come to Portsmouth to trade, Jloate re.
member that the best bargaing in Boots & hoes may
029 Market St,
) + And by all Druggists throughout the Upited States’ “| be had at Bro. 8. B. Plummers,
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money, a splendid opporiusity is now offered; it
makes no difference if A he has no knowledge of the

the clergy of \ various devowinatious,
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speak truth
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remains ythe same storm
beats | dress,
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STEBBINS, Hartford
Hartford | 8 It8verything
that tes, can bebut preserves
cesired. a =.luxuriant
meby letter;
that I,
Speak 1ithe.
little, speak
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i
:
with title
title.of book, Y.’FE. STEBBINS,
not onl
. or come and see J me personally,
ersonal
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f
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hair
of
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references
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:
life.
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Hath drome is that handsome does. WANTED!
AGENTS!
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Where
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so-nothing
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if
rightly
wanunhonored, will sleep on itil 4 awakened
Hamtdsome apples are sometimes’ sour,
It is easier to blame than to do better;
Oui neighbor's children: are always the
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relieves

and gives comfort and joy to the little ones.
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_ | manufacturers of machines;
to Mr. Elias Howe a sim- | remedies do arrest disease and restore health
is inilar medal was awarded as promoter. The distinction
contestable.
No family having once enjoyed their
made by the jury explains itself.— Evening Mail.
benefits would be withoyt them. HUMPHREY'S HOM-

and always keep it in
L. LL, HARMON,
Portsmouth, N. II,

BATCHELOR’S

} y

And its Iprge varieties of

«

; system of sewing
Wheeler & Wilson added to Howe’s
machines important modifications, which have place

in’ any quantity.
This Mathine is a double thread, .completglgith Table, constructed upon entirely new principles
a
3 NOT infringe upon any other in the world,
It
i
tically the poor man’s Sewing Machine, and is warrented to excel ALL others, as thousands of patrons will
testify,
:
B9-AGENTS WANTED.—Machines sent to Agents on
trial, and given away to families who are needy and deserv-

to the ends of the world with

) 0 l 1\ IR
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ILLUSTRATED

them in the front rank of manufacturers,
Elegance, perfection of work, simplicity,

-
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HARD AND TOUGH

the
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ALVAYS NOTED FOR ITS
.

Ag’tw. -

(‘“ Publication authorized by the Imperial
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may learn
how

W.

WHEELER & WILSON

written

also

pleasant and agrec-

THE EXPOSITION UNIVERSELLE

of over 600 pages,

= any Organ, Melodeon or Piano, you

i

Opposite Phenix Hotel, Concord, N. H. Sold also
in
ver, N. H., opposite American House, and 178
Elm St., Manchester,
N. H.
1152]
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& CO., Publishers, Harum,

oth

)
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Samples of work will be sent to all who may desire
to see them by inclosing return stamp.- For sale by °

HOW TO SAVE MONEY.
EFORE

I

il

lie.

by JAMES PARTON, the most
popular of living authors, whose name will ensure for it a rapid sale.—
Send for descriptive circular and see our EXTRA
~
elie
-

forms,

than
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best and most perfect machine iow offered to the pub-

OF BIOG-

steel engravings;

to.all Families as a most

testimony, and unite in

RAPHY,” containing over eighty sketches of eminent
persons ofall ages and countries, women as well as
illustrated with

ger

everywliere. -If. your grocer does

First Letter Foundry in New England.
COMMENCED IN 1817.

combin-

Itis the only

and elicit the encomiums of all who admire real ingeraise from jealous rivalry.
gnd even extort
All who have tried them, haye freely given their

ANTED, AGENTS in all parts of the U. S. for
men;- a lidmdsome octavo book

others.

known that “ean make a per-

nuity,

Mill

H%Low CHEEKS, Fmaciated Forms, Dark Circles
around the Eyes, Rimples, ¢c., cured by the use
of VELPEAU’S VITALINE.
Was never known to fail.
However thin you are, the VITALINE will cause the
hollow cheek and shrunken form to fill up with
healthful flesh, restoring beauty of form and color.
It is harmless. Satisfaction ode or money refunded.

BOOK

now

noisé and fatigue in operating, &c., which make up
some of the disagreeable features of other machines,
They will stand the test of the severest criticism,

Beauly.

PEOPLE'S

the merits of all

MACHINE

annoyances of thread breaking, changing of tensions,

Gas Works,

Work,

Gov

from th
and th

all kinds of | Washington St., N. Y.

Machines.
The ease with which it is managed, recommends ds

and Brass Castings, Gasometers and

2

cale
Gov-"

roasted, ground,e

Cofide is

his

ounce of

B, I. Babbitt’s Lion

found in

Shermeticalln?
ically,” under lee
$the
ernme
All the ¢ aron

feet, finished and beautiful Button-Hole, besides doing
many varieties of work not done by other Sewing

Machinery; (both circular and upright.) Iron

Wm.

£ OF GOLD will be given for every

It is one machine

doing the work of many.
It 1s si mple, noiseless, and easy to manage,

Portable Steam Engines,

our New

tion

and. varieties o

done with equal beauty and perfection on

STATIONARY

$1,50 per box, sealed, by mail. Address,
ELL & Co., L. Box 15, Troy, N. XY

.

-

ity contains a $1
It also has no risa} in its
Button-Hole
and
Eyelét|
not
keep
this
coffee,
and
will
not
get
it
for A you,
send your
:
t
3
PA
he
orv.
B.T.B
Nos.
Nos. 64 to 01 74
DB. T. Bapparr,
Hole making, and embroidering on the edge, which is | orders direct to the factory.

for Repairing Boiler Tubes ; Ship Tauks ;
p
a

Your

InvestmeMs.

subscriber will place loans for our ministe

itis
15
Tt has norival in its celebrated over-seaming stitch,
which edges of different fabries are sewn together | ‘‘Cofiee.”” One can in e
i
sewing.
;
if
Greenback: ~For sale

Patent Bleaching Kiers ; Steam Boxes
for Print Works ; Lap Welded
\
Boiler Tubes ;- Quinn’s
Patent Ex pansion Ferules

Shafting, Turning Lathes,
Iron Planers, Machinists’ Tools of
every deseription, Mill Work, all kinds of aw

Repaired.

others, at tem pey cent, per annum, (paid semi-annually,)
or make for them investments. with ten per
cent. guarantied, and good promise of four or five per
cent. more, and rapid increase of the capital.
D. M. GRAHAM,
163 South Peoria Street, Chicago, Til.
mis]

Iraidins
Tucking. Braiding,
Sewing, Hemming, Felling, Cording, Tucking,
Binding, Gathering ond Sewing en, Quilting, &e., that is,
3
or can be done b; any machine now in use, ;

H.

of all kinds

, 13teowd

ONLY

kinds
all(ordi:
degree of perfection,
estchafing
Folin.
r

T,

MANUFACTURERS
OF
‘and
Galvanized Wrouaht Ir
¥: &: Steam nnd
Plain
and
Galvanized
Wrought
Iron
Pipe
;
Steam
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3
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:
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Yow
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Gas Fittings of all kinds ; Brass and ron Valves;
Stears Whistles ; Locomotive, Marine, TubuYar. Fliié
and Cylinder
Bollers:8; Barlow's
Be
:
ar, F

Restore

AND

Street, Bosion.

PP. 8, Wringers
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FIRST

so

they will be liked, that we agree to

achine is warranted to excente to the great.

0

Economy is Wealth,”--Franklin.

present life.

Agriculturist, N. E. Farmer,

refund themoney if any one wishes to return the machine, free of freight, after a month’s trial according
to directions.
r
Large discount to canvassers and the trade every-

advent in this or any other

Tati

ta]

and recommaorin th

end the retail price, Washer, $14, extra Wringer,
6 will forward either or both machines, free.

A

Button-Hole Making and Sewing Machiné Combined, that has made its
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lviedal,

Hine
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and the best

papers.
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Sold by all Sta-
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Massachusetts Plowman, Watchman & Reflector,
and many other of the religions and agricultural
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Christ's sake, lose its reward.
It SEEMS as if some men regard repen- y "HY wh ped le pay $50 or $100 for a sewing Machine,
fance as the putting on a yoke ; and becomwhen'$2) will buy a better.one for all PRACTICAL
3
tors
1
N
:
h
{
r
ing religious, as the. taking up a burden, | purpose? Ba
Ri Rig ‘Tetends thud he | article of the kind that js, recommended by persons
necessarily indeed, but which yet interferes | « yRANKLIN” and © DIAMOND” Macliines can behad | round
Well known
and of high standing. See Circulars
Smad
bottle.

somewhat with the joy of this

an

SEN

as premiums for
as reliable articles

American

One gross in twelve contains a Scientific

your instrument
rifice {freely made, was ever made in vain. preserve
good tune, by-addressing
3mortf]
.
Never did the eup of cold water, given for

scattered

MNacH

ket, after careful examination, Uy the

PENS.

:

IN Gov's world, for those that are in
earnest, there is no failure.
No work tru-

ly done, nq word earnestly spoken, no

.

GOODWIN

.

High houses#vre mostly empty in the upper story.
my
.

friends | great wrong.

to pray with AW
him.
One ne f friend: ) attempted
to show him thatit was for the best that
his son should be takes away, and conclud-

ed by inquiring, ‘3

J.

THE

.

gerf 4 comedto the

»has been afflicted has corresponded to that | “It is not enough to afin, you must hit.
of Fletcher. To one who is mourning over {-. The end of wrath is the beginning of rethe loss of his first-born, how far from pentance.
f
reaching the case are the topics of consoThe sun-dial counts only the bright hours.
lation often suggested by unskillful friends.
Piety, prudence, wit and civility ave the
All utterly fail, till the mourner can say from elements of true nobilty.
*
the heart, ¢* Thy will be done.” Then they
God's mill grinds slowly, but it grinds
are anot b neetdod:)v Thess all Spiehensive | well.
fre
:

i

Ed

home from which we have ing. Address J.C. OTTIS & CO., Boston, Mass. = . 12wt51
at home.
/
strayed:
There
is joy’eyven-in heaven over
rents should
understand
CHILDREN
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ould
;
;
in one sinn
thany run
“Better
shoes, with metal tips, will wear at
that children’s
.
at
:
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ogo to hed 4supperless
lest three-tfimes as long as those without. The new
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y er that repenteth
a
‘
:
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here is no goodin preaching to the hun- | IT ISare that a persecuted people like | Silver Tip is decidediy ornamental, and is being ex: |
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used on children’s first-class A
ory,
the Huguenots, have so uniformly “lit on tensively
6.
everywhere,
3 2
Charity gives itself rich, but covetousness their feet’*~to use a common phrase—iwhen
o

a

Proverbs.

t————
To change and to better are two different

The experience of eyery Christian who | hoards itself poor,

{
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AND

they had nothing to do but to ¢“dip it up !”
esnus Christ says: “If any man thirst let

to which

“Thy Will be Done.”

H
i

pain:

YW ASHING

Safe

was the re-

in fact, they had sailed unconscious-

miles of fresh water all around

Jet strong.” And when the last farewells
ave been spoken through the sobs of the
dying hon, this never failing Friend will

he has been called. He will be a worthy
successor to Jonathan Edwards.—€orrés-

pondence State Gazelle.

ithout

Pained

who could so worthily bear the honors an
fulfill the

good cheer; be not afraid.”

i

geht)

VERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER
are a real success,
and save their cost in clothing every year; besides
saving more than half the TIME and LABOR of washing,
Thess machines: with ihe latest inprovements on

One dozen
Steel Pens (assorted:
points)
oY
Patent Ink-retaining
Penholder . mailed on re'e-

another

ly into the broad mouth of the mightiest
river on the globe and did not know it.
Andthoughto them it seemed that they must
perish with thirst, yet there was a hundred

the sen-

Gleam

‘

could

you

lip and to smooth the ruffled brow.

when,

And thousands of others will Fry

work, and the

EB

A. 8. BARNES & Co., 111 & 118 William St., N, Y. [4410

are in the mouth of the Amazon river!”

pure and holy Jesus say ?
How will our account books look to Him
when He “audits” them ? And so .on all
through the calendér of duties and the circle of daily temptations. - With my Saviour
beside me how will I dare to play the cow-

of rare eloquence and spirituality of insight,
a man of great administrative abilities,
Stel bujiting a life-long respect for Princeton, and a ife long devotion to the cause
which the College of New Jersey so ably
represents,

Pen.

|2d,

d anger
ingen

sponse,
“Dip it up, then !” was answered.

says, “All is. fair—others do it—it is the
custom of our trade.”
But what will the

im-

its

THE HOWE SEWING MACHINE,

ceipt of 50 cents.

There those sailors were thirsting, and
suffering, and fearing, and longing for
Are we ever tempted to keen bargains and water, and supposing that there was nothoverreaching
in business?
Selfishness ing but
the ocean’s briné ‘around them,
seal the
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it does

OVER-SEAMING

from hell, because actording to you, there
is none.
Not from punishment in a future
| state of being; for ke receives his whole
| punishment in this life. Yours is the ab}
{ surd’ spectacle of ropes and life-preservers
vA

had

which took ‘ FIRST. PREMIUM” iit nearly every STATE
~ At the Paris Exposition, 1867, ELIAS HOWE, Jr., and INSTITUTE FAIR last autumn.
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elasticity and durability of the seam, he believes it
well worthy a first rank amo ng Sewing Machines.
L.R, BURLINGAME.
Dover, N. H. Jan, 27, 1868.
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say, Come, and who:
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tered God knows whither—in India, China, | Nowhere will Christ's Jinsgnce be more | soever will, let him come, and take of the
Japan, Syria, as missionaries and Govern- | cheering and sustaining than in the weari- water of life freely.” Thirsting soul, the
ment officials, and.in quiet North of Ire- ness ofa sick room, “or under .the silent flood is all around you; “dip it up, then!”
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land parsonages—when I say that wete we shadows of a great bereavement.
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ibbs Sewing
in use for family sewing the Wilcox &
Machine, For the simplicity and perfect finish of the
hinery, the case with which it is operated, the

:
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sell my new and splendid Engraving, ¢ &rom | or,” and the Gold Medal, for the Sewing Machines
‘Shore te Shore,” suggestive of Li i Journe
Exhibited |.
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to an ae absurdity. seen But seldom,
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THE WILCOX & GIBBS SEWING MACHINE.
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believe there is a hell?”
“No, Ido nos
“You don’t believe there |
done, and left undone the things she ought |
is
any
punishment
hereafter2” “No, l.do.}’
to-have done—as she takes upon her lips not. Men are punisaed
for their sins in this
most solemn and tremendous words, whose
meaning runs far beyond life into a sub- life.” £¢ Well now let us put your ‘rationlime eternity—there is a discrepancy which al’ system together, if you can.’ It amounts
would be ludicrous if it were not melan- to just this, that Chrigt the Saviour died to
save all men from thing at all!” Not
choly. -
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in very good taste; but as she comes to con-

join hands; that reason and revelation are
one, as God is one.
The latter is the fruit
of his purely metaphysical thought, and is
however,

SEWING

two asunder. From’ Christ the mysterious
life=stream flows, through tlie being of a

tinsel, she may look exceedingly pretty and } InonSisten)

of an obscure Scottish pavish, and has
grown in favor and multiplied _in editions
ever since. It proves that the Bighest philosophy and the most orthodox Christianity
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diciple it spreads, and to the Lord it rethe merits of all other first-class Maturns again. In that circle the ‘eeblest Chris- | combining
chines, is especially superior in the use and applica-

most burlesque, When a brisk little creature comes into a pew with hair frizzed till
it stands on end in a most startling manner,
rattling strings of beads
and bits of
!

and the *‘ Intnitions of the Mind,” are deservedly the most popular, The former was
written and published many years ago
when

from

wuse,of God in a, costume which makes
the acts of devotion in the service seem al-
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spirit cleaving to the Lord. so firmly that
no power on earth or hell can
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“can always exercise resigna-

in abundant consolation by saying
our hearts, ¢* Thy willbe done.”
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We can always honor God, and draw

His method is logical, his illustrations
apt, his sentences grand
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pomp,
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and his flights of eloquence frequent and | lowing

apt, his senter

word,

sing his praises or to minister to the saints,
or warn sinners to flee from the wrath to

they were never disappointed:

pleasing, is always powerful
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‘He who blackens others, does nobiyhiten. grace may-¥eigh in every heart.”
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peasible, we may properly fear that we are

reading the wrong books or are, reading
. We do not propose to force this matter,
but | an unwise way.
--r
{ to tet time work it out, and we think that
Ad

10, 1868.

time and-—more than all, sir—that ‘ Christianity will eventually work out this’ problem satisfactorily to all, .
Having said this much,

sir;

| ames

in

JUNE

10, 1868.

the cabinet has not yet tiken
ing the past week two

place, : Dur-

ELECTIONS

New School Asseiiibly the vote was unan{imous, after three or four dissentients ‘had
been ‘excused from voting. The vate in

the Old School Assembly was seventy-three
to one in favor of union, and subsequent‘passing notice. The municipal election® in ly a modification of, the articles of union
Washington was a close affair, and was at- was proposed, which, if adopted by the New
have

Buchanan.

Ineed add no

been

held, each

of which

claims

School body, will disarm nearly,all opposition.

. 7.M.BREWSTER. . .

LN

The Negro’ s Victories.

ve
Stewdily. but surely the negro is rising to
recognition and power. No hum: an protests. cian prevent or long delay his progress to| a recognized ‘Christian manhood.
lots and counterplots against him are sure
to fail. “For injuries he has patience; to
sneers he is rapidly opposing intelligence
and character; he “answers prophecies of
evil by moderation amid his. new privi+.leges; and while he is being proved an

proofs, its calm faith

and

its suggestive-

the inanguration of the rebellion were so

tinct.

As was anticipated,

the

unequivocal.

No Indian resentments were

allowed to stand amoment in the way of
a cordial meeting.
Neither was there anything of exultation,
much less of sycophancy,
inthe response.

Bishop Jones went into the

‘Conference thit had already been electrified
Hy the eloquence of Punshon, and Star ding
in the same spot which the English clerical
orator had occupied, deliv ered an address

ES

-

:

—

seeks relief, where it should find material

to work up into matured and available
thought. - Harriet Martineau said that she
frequently read but a page an hour, but
what was read was

made

thoroughly

her

Convention

marked

with” wisdom,

moderation and patriotism,

were

and, I believe,

express the feelings of the great mass of
those who sustained the country through its
recent trials. 1endorse the resolutions. If
elected to

the

office

of

President

of

the

‘Current Topics.
&

. ——THE METHODIST GENERAL CONFERENCE.’ This body adjourned on Tuesday of

in New

the work of reunion will be consummated.
After an interval of twenty, years, official
relations have been

resumed

between

Northern snd Southern Baptists.

the

Delegates

sent by the Baptist Home Miss onary Society

to the Southern Baptist Convention recently
held in Baltimore, were

election in

’

Both assemblies will meet

fourte

i Storer Cee
?

rr

—

Z

It will be seen by reference to another

column that we publish two notices for
meetings of the corporators or stockholders

York next year, when it is probable that ‘of this institution, located
at Harper's Ferry;

cor dially received.

The latter in turn appointed delegates to
the meetings of the Northern Baptists held
in'New York. ~The discussion which arose
over their reception was one of the most
interesting features of the Anniversaries.

Oregon resulted in favor of the Democrats.
This is said to be in consequence of the free

The movements of the hour are un-. marked as to put him almost beyond the
ness.
Nobody respected him, a
midtakable.
The hand of Providence ‘is reach of anger.
‘use which the President has made of the
lifting this long oppressed people to its feet, few charitable friends pitied him, the great .executive patronage on the. Pacific coast,
and all attempts to keep them in the dust mass of the people despised him, and then andit is doubtful whether = California or
or blind their eyes to the better and richer all classes forgot him. Now and then Oregon will vote Republican again till the.
future "in store for them will come to his name was used as the synonym of General Government is in Republican hands,
naught: Ethiopia has long stretched out heartlessness, imbecility and cowardice, Judging from present indications the imher hands to God in piteous grief and baf- and his fate held up as a warning; but he pending
.fled struggle ; she is now. stretching them soon ceased to be mentioned; and when
, CAMPAIGN
out to take the blessing which rewards her his book appeared; intended to vindicate his |
will be very lively in New York, New Jerdeathless faith and vindicates
his justice.
motives
and
interpret
his
policy,
ig
fell
inferior being by a process of logte, he is
dad in the presence of a people so sey; Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana, which
_ steadily outstripping in the race of improyeThe
Right
Use
of
Books:
busy
in grappling with living issues that states may be very properly regarded as
vment the white critics fvhe are bent on havthey
had
no taste for studying what they its battle-ground. In addition to the states
ing him subjugated or sent out of the coun-,
“Tn one of Hs clraiacteristic letters, where thought of as a treatise on political fossils. | which are reckoned as sure. to go for Gen.
try. His possession of the ballot is already
he speaks more freely of himself than is It was the last effort-of an old man to make Grant, it will be only necessary for the
securing deference where he has heretohis wont, Rev. F. W. Robertson thus ex- himself heard where his voice used to .be Republicans to carry either New York,
fore met only contempt; and the fact that
to get~a Pennsylvania, Ohio or Indiana. and New
lie is 1voter has made hith an earnest stu- presses a few thoughts upon the true and listened to with attention, and
false methods of reading :
modified and softened verdict from’ the Jersey to secure the victory. According to
dent of politics and government.
“I never knew but one or two fast readers, speople who once trusted and honored ~ him. this exhibit the contest is likely to be a deare no more eager readers of the Cong
and
readers of many books, whose knowl- But it wholly failed, and there was nothing cidedly one-sided affair, as there is at least
sional Globe to-day than are many of those
who five years since could scarcely master edge was worth anything. . . . That multi- left but obscurity, and then the coming out an even prospect that the Democrats. will
the alphabet; and the speeches of colored farious reading weakens the mind more of it’ to find the grave. It is a sad but carry none of the states mentioned, and a
delegates in some of the Southern Conven- than doing nothing; for it beconies a neces- needful warning #gainst a career which is decided probability that the Republicans
tions prove beyend all question ‘that the sity at lastlike smoking; and isan excuse regulated only by a worldly prudence, will carry three out of the four of the largnegro is beginning to have definite political for the mind to lie dormant, while thought which keeps clear of enthusiasm and takes est of those states, and, in ‘addition, several
, Opinions, and that heislearning how to state is poured in and runs through, a clear no risk for an idea, which seeks ease and of the smaller states which are also counted
" them with clearness and defend them with stream, over unprpductive gravel, on which self-aggrandizement rather than the pro- as doubtful. Saturday, May 30th., was very
classified facts and cogent argument.
The not even mosses grow. It is Le idlest of gress of liberty and the welfare of the properly observed in all parts of the
colored people have ‘still much to do for all idlenesses, and leaves more of impotency public, and which is blind to the new and country as
:
themselves; but, they are beginning to than any other. I do not give myself as higher work which Providence is constant:
A MEMORIAL DAY
learn self-reliance, and they are not w holly a specimen, for my nervous energies are ly setting before men. He had his estima-*
for
the
loyal
men
who fell in the war. Dewanting in the dignified self-respect that shattered by stump oratory, its excitements fe traits, he has rendered some valuable
refuses to be patronized, and can insist up- and reactions ; but I know what reading is, service to.the country, and there will be -tachments of the Grand Army of the Repubon justice without the sacrifice of modesty. for I'could read once and did. I read hard, more or less of the charity of silence over lic visited the soldiers’ graves in the various
One of the latest and most pleasant il- or mot at all,—never skimming,—never a long life which presents so little that has cemeteries of the country, and, with approstrewed them with
lustrations of this progress on the part of turning aside to merely inviting books; power to kindle and inspire to noble deeds. priate ceremonies,
| beautiful floral tributes. In several instancthe fiegro toward position and power, and and Plato, Aristotle, Butler, Thucydides,
es, the day was made the occasion for the
on the part of the community toward Sterne, Jonathan Edwards, have passed
dedication of soldiers’ monuments.
Some
Christian equality, appears in the address
Grant’s Acceptance.
like the the iron atoms of the blood into my
accountof what occurred in Washington and
ot Bishop Jones, oF the A. M. E. Zion's mental constitution. My work is dope. I
The letter of General Grant, formally ac- vicinity may.be found in our "Washington
Church, before the Methodist General Conknow and feel it; but wkat I have appropriference at Chicago. This latter body is ta- ated remains; and if I had net appropriat- cepting the nomination of the Chicago Con- letter.
king some most decisive andl
creditable ed it so, there would be no soil new orhere- vention, is a model of brevity and conciseTHE CHINESE EMBASSY,
steps in the direction of Christian equality. after to grow anythi ng on even for appear- ness, indicatingat the same time very clear,| ly his position in reference to the great of which Hon. Anson Burlingame is at the
It is calling the negro a brother with a tone
ance.”
questions now before the country. Addn ess- head, arrived in New York, May 22d, where
that has penitence and confession and jusThat is strongly put, and deren may be a ing General Hawley, the President of the it remained until last week, when it protice and fervor and sincerity in it. It invilittle exaggeration; but the general truth National Union Republican Convention, he ceeded to Washington. As might be exted a delegation from the African branch
told is an important one. - These who gor- says:
pected, Mr. Burlingame and his attendants
of the great Methodist family to come. and
mandize on literature do not generally
In. formally, receiving the nomination to the number of thirty are attracting much
«confer oyer the relationship, and see if there
hawe a healthy mental digestion. They de- of the National Union Rep. Convention of attention, and it is thought the mission
might notbe & truer fraternityYand a more vour much but assimilate little. Reading the 21st of May instant, it seems proper that may be attended with important’ results.
heartfelt and’ visible oneness in that great becomes mental pastime rather than brainsome statement of my views, beyond the The movements of Mr. Burlingame will be
mere acceptance of the nomination, should
household.
The response was prompt and
work. The intellect is overloaded and so | be expressed. The proceedings. of the watched with deep inter est. Tur
7

thirty-eight to

that Highs is resting

a

more.
-will only say, howey er, that if it TNIV. Buchanan 3
‘tended with much excitemefit: On Tuescan
be
aid!
down i) pe Shiss onference that iF farsds “any -rec
. Editor.
day evening while the negroes were makGEORGE T. DAY,
this white .organi
d this colored and infléence in the countr ¥ is concerned,
Junior Editor,"
ing
a demonstration in honor of the victory,
organization can on one and iinsepara- he expired some years ago. His last days
ble; now and foréver, on broad principles have been very insignificant in the estimam they were assailed at. various points with
of equality, we shall heartily rejoice in it,
stones, brickbats, clubs and insults, which
an communications designed for publication should
and the second century of Methodism will tion of the public, and they have not proba- they retaliated during the night by attacks,
be addressed to the Editor, and all letters on business, commence on a grand basis, that will make bly been very grateful and satisfactory to
her, not only in this land but in all lands, himself. He left the Presidency at the on several stores and houses. During ‘the
fomittanzes of money, &c., should be addressed to
the great and forniidable engine in the expiration of his termof office and dropped affray one or two persons were killed and
Te
°
‘the Agent.
a large umber. iinjured, all of which goes
-hands of God to evangelize and" Christianat once out of sight. His weaknesses and
ize the world.
pl
to show that ruffianism is not wholly exThat is admirable in its definitions, its re- tergiversations and unmanly concessions at

po

- ra

One of them, Dr. Jeter, of Richmond, frank-

and to’ prevent misconception

a word of

explanagion ‘may be necessary, In the
prosecution of its work the Ex. Committee
of “The Commission for the . promotion’ of
Education in the South” found it heccessary

to procure a Charter under a general

act

passed by the Legislature of West. Virginia,

and a corporation were. organized under it
in Nov. last. .The provisions of this Charter not being all that was desired for per-

manency, a new
powers; was

islature of

one, granting “enlarged

obtained

West

from

Virginia

the

Leg-

at its last

ly declared that the south had no wish to
‘restore slavery, and expressed the hope session. The notice signed by Bro, Morrell,
that the relations between northern. and |- and others is a call for a meeting to organsouthern Christians may hereafter ‘be har- ize under this Charter, ‘while the notice signmonious. ~ Some of the views, however, ed by Bro. Calder isa call for a meeting of
expressed by other delegates, were not so the preliminary organization, v Wy is
|:

favorable.

Rev.

Dr.

Waren,

Secretary of the Missionary

of Boston,

Union,

in an

address stated that he had not all the confidence he wanted in his southern brethren.

He wanted more time and more light. He
especially dissented from the position of Dr.
Broadus that the Missionary Soc’y. should
send no ministers to the south that the
Southern Baptist Convention did notapprove,
or what would be no better, support only
such ministers as the south should present.
These conflicting views were in a measure
harmonized,

and

the

southern

delegation

probable, will soon ceaseto exist.
3
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Dentminatiodal News and Notes.
Where are the Seven Hundred ?
* Were there not ten cleansed P—but
where are the nine? There aré not found

that returned to give glory to God, save
this stranger.” For such an inquiry, an occasion arose in the ministry of the gospel
by its Author in his own person. Our Reg-

was welcomed. These steps are doubtless ister shows 1321 ministers; 1100 of them
initiatory to a permanent reunion.
‘ordained, and 121 -licensed. «(Is the dis- ——LEAVEN WORKING.
The question, tinction of Divine institution? I don’t find
How shall the masses be reached by the the record.) So many of:us who, on progospel
? is agitating all denomjnations of fession of being called of God, as was AaChristians. Even the Episcopalians who ron,our profession sanctioned by our churchhave been hitherto opposed to the order of es, have all been commissionedby them,
men known as evangelists or revivalists, and the great majority of us set apart in orare censidering the tenableness of their po- dination, by the voice of the churches and
sition, and are taking steps in favor of the laying on of the hands of the presbyters or
| progressive policy. At a recent convention councils, for devotion to the work of Christ's
held in Boston, ‘a proposal came directly _ministry, beyond the testimony common to
before the body to call in such an instrumen- all his disciples, telling by what methods
tality as evangelists.
It was favorably con- and to what extent they may, * to sinners
sidered, and in a modified form evangel- round, of that dent Saviour they have
|
ists will be a part, probably, of the church found.” The Register Shows the actual position of
force of the Episcopalians. A latenumber
of the. Protestant Churchman also has an 564 (as I count its signs for pastorates)
editorial article favoring snch an order in “of our 1321, as fulfilling the pastoral office
the ministry and a shorter lcourse of study —a little ore than ode of each three of us.
for it. Speaking of a class of men some- Where are the 785, the near two-thirds of us
what advanced in. years, who feel called to all? Are they filfilling the higher orders (as
Paul classified) of the ministry, as apostles
‘preach the gospel, it says:
and evangelists? Sp as matter of course’
- What such a man needs is a thorough following our call! of God and ordination
Biblical, a general Theological, and an in-cessant Homiletical tuition. He has passed vows; but as malty: of fact, how is it? We
the time when the dead languages can do will presume, in liberal estimate, that as
much towards making him a live man. One many as. the odd tens after the seven hunyear, or at -the longest eighteen months, dreds, the eighty-fivé'are substantially pershould find him established in his field. forming the ministerial office. as missionaAnd these months should be deveted to a
series of practical efforts in preaching and ries,” editors, publishers, secretaries and
And -now the remaining sevenparochial visitation in connection with his agents.
didactic studies.
Thus he will bécome hundred—are they holly devoted to the .
identified with the very classes among work of apostles and evangelists, that of
whom he is to-spend his ministry. His ambition will find scope enough,

in_attainin

excellence in this special field. He will be
respected and honored among his brethren
for his self-denying consecration.
Just now’ there is a multitude of such candidates presenting themselves.
Cannot
something be done to supply such an institution as we have in this outline desc ribed ?

our’ 1276 churches, 740, more than half of
them, are without pastors 2 Alas! for the
answer that fact and seven hundred consciences must give.”
Is there not great defect er delinquency
somewhere? 1s it in our: system, or in our

own. Comte read sparingly, but every' United States, it will be niy endeavor to
thought was in his mind like seed in good administer all the laws in good faith, with last week, it having been in session since
economy and with the view of giving peace,
soil,a fructifying and multiplying possession quiet and protection every where. ‘In times the first of May. Tt , Seems to have been
on.” A few men are able to classify a multifa- like the present it is impossible, or, at least, well attended, and ‘its Proceedings were
so full of fasculine od of sound comm
practice onkgiar infboth ? * “We are, as a
eminently i BODE, to lay down a policy
‘sense, of rare discretion, of unequivocal rious knowledge, and they master the va- ‘to be adhered. to right or wrong, through harmonious. - Among the more important
connection, professing a systematization of
Such
a
step
as
this
on
the
part'
of
the
plainness and Chri#tian sympathy, as to ried realms of thought which they enter. an administration of four years. "New po- ofits acts was one which we have already Upiscopalians should be hailed as one of the church and ministry of Christ Jesus. In
carry th: distrustful and somewhat, con-- They go below the surface in the broad
litical issues, not foreseen, are constantly mentioned, the admission of delegates from the encouraging signs of the times.
these, every church should ‘have a pastor,
temptuous audience with him, if possible, field which they traverse, and do the many arising. The views of the public on old southern conferences without distinction of
and there should be apostolic and evangel——THE SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
The izing ministers. Yet more than half our
“ even more fully than did the distinguished | things which they undertake, not only fairly ones are constantly changing, anda pure- race or color, the adoption by a large v ‘ote
ly administrative officer should always be
‘ representative of English Wesleyanism. but well. But this is not the rule, it is, in- left free to execute the will of the people. of the report from the committee on Epis- national division of this order recently held churches are without a pastor (as Registerstead, the rare exception. He who has I have always respected that will and al- copacy in opposition to the election of addi- its annual meeting in Nashville, Tenn, ed by our official Annual) and of more than
He is 2 thorough negro, *“ quite dark, with
studied
many subjects has generally -learn- ways shall. Peace and universal prosper- "tional bishops, and the designation of a The order was established twenty-seven half the number of our ordained and li‘a small oval face, ood features and good
Since. that time its receipts
form.”
He stirred his hearers to the very ed but little of each. The man who will be ity—its - sequence—with economy of ad- plan -of lay ht
most impor- years ago.
censed ministers there is lacking evidence
center of the heart, drawing out repeatedly a proficient in dny department of thought ministratioh, will lighten the burden of tant and perplexing subjdet which came up have been over six millions of dollars, of that they are doing the work of either pastaxation,
while
it
constantly
reduces
the-nawhich to hunlired thousand were contheir most enthusiastic applause, and m aking or inquiry must make that®a specialty. tional debt. Let us have peace.
for consideration.
The plan adepted by a
Must not the
tributed last year. It has extended to the tor, evangelist or apostle.
“the multitude echo his thoughts when he sas He must: consent to be measurably ignonearly
unanimous
vote
is
substantially
this:
defect
be
fundamental,
that
leaves such
- His signature added, and we have all he
Old World and embraces a membership of
down with a protracted tempest of cheers. | rant of many things in order that he may
has to say. The simple words, however, “I ‘The General Conference shall be composed ‘two millions. It is stated that the temper- immense blanks as these in what should be
know some things thoroughly. Jf he is to endorse the resolutions,” coming “From a of ministerial and lay delegates, the latter
Hee is the substance of his address:
ance cause was never more prosperous than our record? Isitnot in the non-recognienerable Bishops and Brethren of thé be a master here, he must dismiss the idea man of his constitutional reticence, are preg- | consisting of two laymen for each annual
at
present. There are new and better pub- tion, or the non-incorporation into our sysA.
Episcopal Church: 1 greet you.
of taking the lead elsewhere. He must de- nant, with meaning and show very conclu- conference, . except such conferences as
lications,
the established organs are re- tem,of that great order of ministry, inI come from'a body. which reprerents 164,- termine what he cannot and will not do, as
sively that he is in full sympathy “with the have but one ministerial delegate, which doubling their efforts, powerful speakers stituted by the Lord ‘of the Gospel—and
, 000‘'members of the family of* Methodism,
well as what he can and will.
great Union party of’ the country. What conferences shall be entitled to one lay del- argjentering the field, and the field itself is the only order of ministry expressly insti694 ministers -and sixteen Annual ConferAll this is applicable to the use of books. he says respecting the impropriety - of lay- egate. The lay delegates shall be chosen
ences, marshaled under six executive offituted by himself directly—the minist¥y that
cers. A century-has passed since the im- A large and miscellaneous library does not ing down ‘* a policyto be adhered to, right by an electoral conference of laymen, also enlarging. The aim is to infuse into goes—** preaching as it goes! For demthe
public
mind
the
great
truth
that
neithér
mortal Wesleys and. their illustrious com- always prove a blessing. The wisdom
or wrong, trough an administration of four which shall assemble for the purpose on
prosperity, mental culture, nor physical onstration of its power and efficiency even
peers laid the foundations of Methodism
may
be
abundant
on
the
shelves,
but
it
may
years,”
is not only sensible, but also,in view the third day of the session of the annual
upon the indestructible basis of Bible purity
power can be secured by one who uses spir- in these latter days, we have to look no
and Bible equality. The church in America be only there.” And it sometimes becomes of what the country has suffered from the Conference at the place of its meeting, at ituous liquors. While such intelligence is further than to the Methodist church, the
has degenerated from those principles, as a snare. The volumes are changed to present incumbent, especially refreshing. its session immediately preceding the Gengratifying to all true reformers, two ques- itinerancy of whose ministry has made it.
the sad history
of that ehurch will tell. tempters and pervert the mental appetite,
We trust that his future course will be char- eral Conference. In the General Conferthe great power it has been in the Chris
But in the providence of God events have instead of being implements by whose aid acterized by the same wisdom whichhe has ence the ministers and lay delegates shall|.tions may be very properly asked respecttianizatign of our country, and made Mething the temperance movement as prosecutrolled on, and now the state, taking
the
git and deliberate together as, oné body, ed by the Sons: Would not the same odism the great people (of millions) it has
. lead of the church, has settled herself down the mind achieves its triumphs. Tt is less manifested in his letter of acceptance.
v
upon the broad principles of the Declara- important to ask how much has been read,
but they shall vote separately whenever amount of effort now put forth be more ef- ‘become herein a single century from its
» tion of Independence, that a man is a man. than to ask what and how. The quantity
| such separate vote shall be demanded by fectual, if the veil of secresy were thrown commencement in the ministry of one humEventsof the Week.
And 1 am happy to say that it is the um- | does not measure the profit, but the quality
Sat Joo sep of either order, and in such cases | off-?-and;
-of one Christian
womWould it not be bétter if the tem-{-blederstanding of the body from whichI come |
Ey
the concurrent vote of both bodies shall be perance refornt as well as all other reforms, an.
With that system of ministry (not
that your church, in its recent action,.has and the use. Easy reading is generally
CONGRESS,
necessary to complete an action.
In or- were conducted more strictly on a relig- necessarily Episcopal) every one of our
re-echoed the same séntiment, and are the nearest to being profitless. ‘A single
is ‘manifestly addressing itself in earnest to der, however, for the plan to take effect, jous basis?
ready tjannounce everywhere that aman is thorough treatise on any subject, thoroughly
churches, with only our present. number of
ee
a man, and that a Christian is a Christian,
mastered, is generally more valuable than the work of practical legislation. The it will be necessary for a majority of all the
ministers, could have pastoral care and
whether he be a4 colored man or a white
——A Goop SUGGESTION. © An exchange,
the superficial reading of a score of volumes bills for the admission of’the reconstruct votes of the people cast at an election held
feeding, every one of our ministers could
man.’
referring to the large number of cheap edibe engaged in the work, some as pastors
I am here therefore to ascertain whether in which as ‘many different authors toss ed states, together with the tax bill, are for the purpose in June, 169, be in its fations of popular novels with which the marwe can live together again. “We have back and forth the opinions Hist seem never now receiving its seribus attention. The ed
only if they are so elected, others as both
found no difficulty in living together. as likely to be settled.
bill for the admission of Arkansas has al-- of the annual conferences, and that the ac- ket is iow flooded, suggests that some pub- pastors.and apostles or evangelists (as exmaster
and slave, let us hope, in God’s name,
_ And reflection needs to follow acquisi- ready passed both Houses and will soon tion be endorsed by two-thirds of the mem- lisher issue cheap editions of such works as tensively or generally in the beginning and
we shall find no difficulty in
i living together
Bunyan’s, ¢ Pilgrim's Progress,” Baxter's
as freemen and Christians.
e ask for tion. A mass of ideas crammed into the become a law by the President's signature bers of the General Conference of 1872. “Call” and Poddridge’s * Rise and Pro- early days of our connection),
The effiThe
feeling
at
present
seems
to
be
that
the
equality because, as members
of the mind and left there without being wrought or otherwise, while the bill for the admisciency and glory of such a state of it would
gress,”
which
are
grand
old
books
and
bs istian church and as ¢“ partakers 6f ihe up by reflection, is much like a thanksgiv- sion of the, Carolinas, Georgia, Louisiana plan will not be endorsed by the people.
| exceed an actual one beyond the measure
. divine nature,” we dare not, for the di
and Florida, already passed by the House, A Chicago correspondent of the Boston should be in every household. It is"proba- ofall gxpression. And yet, what forbids
ty of our Christian rinciples, we dare Rot ing dinner lying in the Stoytach untouched
ble that thousands would in this way make
ask for anything
n equality. By by * the digestive apparatus. ” The ideas may is now before the Senate and will probably | Journal, says: an acquaintance with these volumes and its attainment ? Rather, it may*be asked,
Friends
and
Pppotents
alike
believe
that
receive
its
endorsement
at
an
early
day.
that equality, Ay
we mean not, Mr. be good enough,—as good as the wisest
what in our condition and relations,
but urgpeo- derive a permanent advantage from then.
‘Chairman,to thrust ourselves upon you, of men haye left behind them as a legacy to Some of the estimates contained in the tax so decided will be the verdict of the
es,
demands,
its
attainment
P
D.
W.
treats
of
Such
an
undertaking
on
the
part
of
any
sir, nor yet to permit you to “thrust your- the world ; so the roast turkey and plum bill, as reported to the House by Mr. ple and the ministry against. a change which
cannot be made to suit odr peculiar sys- publisher would be a noble one, though it our Education Society, and of a clabs of our
selves upon us. We propose, sir, to walk’
into your
and sit down thereas
MEN, pudding may be of the choicest quality ; Schenck, may be found in our Congressional tem, that the reference will bury the ques- might require a struggle to so ‘revolution- ministers * going into the shade.” Shady
the ize public taste as to have it appreciated.
The bill in its present. form is tion for the present generation. “Had
er can be chan ed into summary.
hut not till you avis usto do 0, cand. we but unlesgthe
enough, truly; ‘but it is not the fault of the
do not
poset
ou, shall
wa
the result of immense labor, and the House feeling been otherwise the number of pe‘blood wid Ss
ew it will induce
i
society,
perhaps not of the churches, scare
into our oa and it down: thoro till we disease rather than healthy vigor ; and unless will hold evening sessions until it is perfect- | tioners at this Conference, instead of mere——EXCLUSIVENESS, The Synod of the ly the fault of themselves, but of our lack
ly twenty-five thousand for the change out
invite you.» I think that the Conference|
will understand that we are sensible upon theideas aan be taken up and assimilated by ed and passed. The Senate has done a of a constituency of more than a million, Reformed Presbyterian Church, in session a requisite ministerial system, Dr. Curry,
undreds of at Pittsburg, Pa., on the 28th ult., passed a editor of the Christian Advocate & Journal,
the mind they will only tend to stagnation wise thing in refusing to ratify the nomina- there world have been some
this subject. {
We have asked that certain brethren, whom of intellect, vacillation of purpose, confusion tion of Mr. Stanbery to the Attorney Gen- thousands. But our people have deliber- resolution to suspend, with no trial, or op- the central official organ. of the Methodist
atel
given the whole affair the™ go-b 7. | portunity for defense, George H. Stuart, of
we know, but whom you cannot know, of plans and failure in effort.
eralship, a position which he left for the Methodism
church, combating the tendency in their
is a peculiar system, and the
:
be.
by us to exercise Epis-| .
Philadelphia, the: former President of the connection to a degeneracy of their itinerurpose
of
taking
part
in
the
impeachment
Books
are
properly
stimulants
to
thought,
usages
of
other
churches
do
not
Apply
to
it
j
over us, not because we
Christian Commission, for singing hymns ancy toward.a settled ministry, correspond:
ie
10 these Dighiops who not substitutes for it. Their value is meas- trial. It is said that his rejection was not in ev ery respect.
Simona
now, but because, sir, we su
ured by the vigor which they awaken, not wholly due to his course on impeachment,
——REUNION ACTION. We are pleased (in distifiction from the Psalms of David) ent to the prevalent spirit of our age, of
is not ready to allow ve by the gratification which they yield. They but at least in part tochis action in reference to state that the Old and New. School As- and communing with other denominations. ‘religion made easy,” says of the itineranin authority over. you; so
Pittsburg. says that the oy:
serve us in propoextion as they enable us to to the reconstruction laws and cases, and semblies in the Presbyterian church recent- A dispatch from
feeling
in
consequende
of the action .is in- 1 NO system develops men like this. Now
the
manner
in
which
he
has
=
sudtained
work
efficiently
wishout
their
aid,
When
ly
‘in
session
have
both
voted
in
favor
of
side over.us,
8all 1 be shared in common Pv | they are made more and more nearly indis- Binckley.. The talked of reconstruction of uniting under. one organization. In the weasé. Well it might be. The vote stood friends, new fields, and none of the old ones
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| Bessie

in the world.” A
Tim Hogan, had

withouta* dollar

kind carpenter,- named

with him.

HK————

eyes, is rehearsed in a most admirable and

new

home

and-

disclose

words from God's: own

where

8

is the father

book:

them.— Children's Hour.

‘He that

My Pather

ruleth his own $pirit is’ greater than he that

>.

taketh a city.”

Near where the silyery current of the classic Ar-

She

would fly into, a” pas-

sion and abuse the poor, little girl;
often she would beat her severely.
she would tell ker-if she ever, said a
to Tim or her brother, both Harry and

|

joy! are done,

. -

"

And sweet the sound that floats across

the triumph won;

to

Bessie had kept her troubles to herself until

show

.

she could bear them no longer.
Poor Harry felt very much shocked,

:

-long and weary years,

z

victor’s crown, and bathes

it with his tears.
V
“My own!
my beautiful!” he cried, in accents
of delight ;
:
+ What is life worth without thy chimes to scothe

me day and night?”
He placed them in a convent near, and there they
swung above,
4
Filling his soul with rapturous joy, nor: sought

* he other love. _

The boy hesitated.

but the latter has

.

honeyed they, might be,
Such pure excess of happiness as their sweet
.melody 3
Wg
. But soon ‘neath Italy’s fair skies sounds out

dashed to pieces, the boy's

he

would

be

cheek

did

not

pale or his lip quiver with fear; for he felt

| ing for finding his pecket-hook and return| ing. itto him unopened;
and Bessie had

drew him ’safely up again, to receive the
Lie
two ten-cent pieces, a present from a kind promised reward.
Thus no one need fear any danger who is
old man who kept the little’ store where
His' home by strife made desolate, his“ bells the Mrs. Hogan bought her
groceries. This
Father, holds
pakios his heavenly
conquerer’s prize,
pl
“chilil athe rope, or is taking cave of him. The
seemed a great deal of money to the ZGh
The artist,
hrgken-hearted, stood, while tears hedren; so, without going home, for fear missionaries. who go to tell the heathen
dimmed his eyes;—
fp:
S
they should be stopped, they started off at about Jesus often pass through many dan‘ You've taken all that made life sweet,” in bitgers; but they ave not afraid, because they
once, in the direction Hairy knew the countermess he cried;
:
know" that their. Father holds the rope.
try
lay.
’
:
“ Those bells, those bells were more to me than
child or wife or bride!”
The sun was- setting. when they passed They will be safe so long as he wants them
:

:

and poor

SEA
4
of the city,
the last houses

Years passed; on Shannon's placid waves a bag

i eA
EC SL TIES SORT
ci ms

over it.

Its fair

and graceful,

and

warm

she is

mere per day,

do.

the

written

for juvenile

to labor for him; and when

13t4]
little

rs.

their work

to the country, sir.”
«To the country, are you?” said the man.
| “Well, and what part of the counti¥ 2”
the woods,

and

the

flowers

“Do

| my

Sis

i

|

4

yon

is

know

anybody

in

Armies.

a

A
FE EA

:
to

There are two little armies,

| lose her,

On the world’s great battle-field ;
Though unnoted oft by mortals, »
To the eyes of God revealed.
Though we hear no shouts of triumph,
Though we see nd fearful fray,
Those little armies battle
For the Right,or Wrong, each day;

| blue eyes filled with tears at the thought.

sir,”. answered

Harry;

and.

his

«Where are your father and
.mother,
| child?”
:
3
|“They are dead, sir;” and as Harry said
| these words in a trembling voice, Bessie

| put her arms round
violently.

his neck
oh,

and

sobbed

They must fight; no ground is neutral ;
And watch the sides they take; °

| name—felt his heart soften, and he thought

One little army chooses

| 6f his own snug little cottage,

|

How

brave, that

§

wife, who had no childrén. now, and

That in God’s holy highway,
Swiftly-onward, upward beat;

forth the evil work
|

They

of the cup in a clear and
ii

’Neath a gloomy flag unfurled,
Marches with the ranks of evil;

throp & Co.

’

. I read, * Fighting for the-Wrong:

PORTRAITS OF CELEBRATED WOMEN: By C. A,
‘Sainte-Beuve.
Translated from the French by
H. Wx Preston: Boston.
Robeyts Brothers.
1868. 12mo. pp?3S4. Sold by D. ¥othrop & Co.
Among the eminent
critics who embody the
‘learning and literary art of the most wsthetical af
modern peeples, Sainte-Beuye occupies a®leading position.
His tastes and his philosophy ally
him to M. Renan, and he would not be accepted
as an authority on religious questions any sooner than the poetical author of the Vie de Jesus.

But however a
with the general

serious
man may
quarrel
drift and frivolity of Paris,

there is no question respecting the beauty of
the Bois de Boulogne, the splendor of the
Louvre or the value of the Bibliotheque Impe-

riale.

And

there

is

little room for a secopd

- opinion touching the raréliterary

;

in the

old

in a

al-

:

0, low glad and happy Harry and Bessie

Nelson's

f wagon, farther and farther into the coun|try!
When night came on, Tom made a

in the Wagon, of straw covered with
| sorde large, coarse bags, for the children

| b

|| to sleep on ; and his heart felt very warm
.

f

and thankful

se¢ if, 1

said to her

am
frightened;
away.”

:

and

God

takes

all

2

O, do take

familiar with not a life of the

fear
wir

5

when little Bessi®came

and

put her soft arms around his neck and kiss

that had been put away so carefully.

A little brother and sister went out once
to gather blackberries. On their way, they

will

suffer

more

actual

°

observa-

are usually found in a deplorable
medical

aid

is

sought,

the debauched

runkard. The symptoms in the advanced
stages of such cases are not unlike cases of
narcotic

isoning

from

opium,

conium,

to

cross

a railroad

track.

As

train was coming, they saw

irig across the track.

political

they

poliey

his heart is throbbing with strong emotion,
his sense of justice keeps all his impulses

something ly-

ith an ability that is rarely equaled,

and foundit was a large tree which had
been ‘blown down.
It might throw the

it came

in

sight,

and

then

when it was coming so fast.

ers

shouted

only of ‘saving

They

thought

the lives, of the people in

So God kept da

from getting

hurt, because they were doing their "diity.
Their Father held the rope.

It is a good thing tobe sure of this; for
God does not promise to take care of those
who aré not inthe right way. The boys
who - go sailing, or riding, or skating on
God’s holy day are not cafe. Their “Father
does not hold the rope forthem. Neither does

have

withheld

nothing

they

by.

Sone:

a

Valedictory

re-

could

Address of Gov.

when

WITH HIS HAND.”

i

Al

»,

2

The

:

ig

The author is A. G. Brown, Jr., Military

one of the marked men of the country, it serves
to bring: out
his personal - traits
as well

I'must not forget totell you that Hatry

About three months before therday I am | wrote, at once, to good Tim Hogan, 'thanked, leaving Harry and] ing him for his kindnessto them; and tell-

be

to

her: husband,

her

children and

ciety, a wellspring of pleasure. ‘She will
bear pain, and toil, and anxiety—for her
iit
»
‘

that

exact-

‘like-

and

flection,
and the great merits of this most su-

qualities - and

services,

and specific functions, and imparted to.it such

but

recall.

man and honors the artist.
nor

&

miserable

adultera-

Boston.

by Wick-

Cp

few

or French

<ol-

+

in the

British Museum, or the Berlin gallery, than

in Egypt itself.
|

and vastness

Nothing but the hardness

of the

masses of

stone from

which these monolithic statues were made,

has saved as much of thems as now re| mains. Gunpowder itself could hardly’
| have caused more destruction than the in| genious

art

of ruin

which

fanaticism

has

devised. Millstones have been split with
wedges from the very faces
of the Sjnyes,

| and the amount of

Iabor

expended

| stroying these temples is almost
|

ishing as that

| Sometimes

employed

hundreds

im

of

as. afdon-

rearing

faces on

a

in-dethem.

the

capi-

| tolsof pi'lars have been chiseled
{ with incredible industry and toil. So

| thing may be pardoned to thé necessities
| of the early Egyptian Christians, who, only
"by pouring this contehipt on their polythe| isms, could emphatically expres? their hor-

| ror of the idolatry they were seeking to éx-

3 pak.

The Mahomedans

wére

not

bebind-

{ hand in their zeal'fortlie only.od, whom
{ they were scandalized to see” mulgiplied

| inta a whole pantheon, and especially horrified at the blasphemy of representing by
any visible symbol.
The Romans,
with

their usual hospitality to all religions, seem
to have been the only conquerors who
spared and even protected the monuments
of Egypt.—Dr. Bellows.
»

Dickens on Wine Countries. |
{rom Dickens is to the
a good opportunity of
he speaks:
are the oli and chapFrance.
History, morand

literature,

in iniquitous forms, are all taught in these
colleges and chapels, where professors of

evil continually - deliver those lessons,

and

It is in the wine-shops
the cabman is taught
to think it heroie to shoot the

middle-class

man who

It.is"in

disputes

his

fare.

the

worse.

.

3

Pa

Looking

a

Glasses.

wy

rE —

:

What if there should be a pesurrection

that which hes

of

been buried in looking-

glasses ? Little children’s faces, anxious.
mothers, budding girls beginning to suspect their own beauty, vain and giggling.

ooks, grave and®sad looks of those who

hate to grow old, vexed looks of those who

havg cut themselves in shaving, timid and
anxious looksof those who have been sick,
double iniiges of 1ovéis glaticing upon the, -

"sweet picture of their embrace, prim and
prig-pedants touching up their gray whisPs and covering ‘their baldness with the
few stray locks yet left, simple and wondering looks ‘of cur py and woolly Phillis; whose

LITERARY MISCELLANY.

honest, homely face is just as dear to her as
if it were Cleopatra's. — Norwood.
4

Y

. —

True

Now as

Then.

——
The following is from Dr. Albert Day of
That
common-sensé
philosopher, Dr,
the State Inebriate Asylum at Binghamp- Franklin, in his day refingl
an objection

ton, N. Y., lateof Boston:

|

~*~

During the last ten years I have had

against large taxation, by showing

dermy care over 2,600 cases of Te.
in all its various.forms

and

that our

up- heaviest taxes are not imposed-by govern-

conditions.

More thin 400 of these liad delirium in its

ment. In his ‘¢“Wayto
gents
a plain, clean old

Wealth” he repreman, with white

looks, called ‘‘Father Abraham,”

as

being

asked, “Will not these heavy taxes quite
ruin the country ? How shall we everbe
‘able to pay them?” Father, Abraham
replied, ‘‘Friends,
the taxes are indeed

very heavy ;-and if those laid “by “the gov- .

tl
well

he
un

pathology
ertoad

‘particularly thos
write books

of drunkenness was
tf niedical men,

who had

ernment were the only ones we had to pay,
we might more easily
discharge them;
not. but we have many others, ®and much more

generally,

ventdred to

on the subject, * I found,

on

trial, thyt my patients did much better b
withdrawing alcohol

altogether, never

al-

lowing even alcoholic tinctures of any kind
tp be

he does net hesitate at all to tell the truth out of with
regard to any false delicacy. The,nature, sources’ given
the

re-

re

“

to read over such a record as this before ug with-

and effects of Alcohol,

Fields,

Published

"The Cure of Ingb
riates,

with sadness and regret, hi even while deploring his plea for a license
system, it is impossible

scientific facts are tersely and plainly stated, and.

the objection diminishes with study and

perb engraving are sure to put it beyond the
reach of all successful rivalry,
It translates the

a

nation. He was emphatically a man for the hour,
| but his ‘life is a lesson for the ages. There is

but one of his public acts that good men

What

they originally were is to be formed

finds the traits of

will furnish not a little of the material out of
which the final public estimate will be fashioned.
Massachusetts has had very few among her many

BR——

so-

discernment

dertaken to prepare him for the. drawirg room;

ALCOHOL:
ITS NATURE AND EFFECTS. Ten
:
———
!
Lectures.
Dr. Charles A, Story, of Chicago.
New
York
:
National Temperance Society and
Only’let
a
woman
be
sure
that
she
is
|.
She was, not more than seven years old, indeed, brought the childrento a happy, lovPublication House,
1868. 18mo. pp. 892.
precious
to.
ber
husband<not
useful,
and her brother was-only ten. Their father | ing home.
Our PARISH, A Temperance Tale. By Emily
C. Pearson,
not convenient simply,
Same
Publishers,” 186%,
18mo.
sther used
to live in the country, but | Little Béssiergrew strong ind well in the] ROL yaluable,
pp, 252. .
;
3
when little Bessie was fotNyears old they | cool, green country; and Harry made him- but lovely and beloved; let her be the reThe multiplication of such volumes as these
had moved into the gredt city. For a‘short| self so useful on the farm that his new fath.- cipient’of his polite and®hearty ‘attention ; is one of the most hopeful features
connected
- time they did very well, for the fatlier was | er used often to wonder how he ever had let her feel that her care and love are noe with the great struggle against nteniperance:
ticed, appreciated and “returned; let her Dr. Story,in these) lectures, ~which are eminent»
‘sober and industrious; but- before a year | done without him,
/
ove the dreadtul yellow fever came “The Nelsons were true Christians too, opinion be asked, her approval sought, and ly popular in style and egn liy no jdst claim to |
the ‘city
¢ afid he died. The fever took | and faught the children to know and love her judgment respected in matters of literary taste or fresh investigation,~has presented the mischisvous work of intoxicating 1i) 8 little - brother and : sister, younger | the blbssed Saviour; go that, as they
grew which she is. cognizant; in short, let her quors upon the human system in a way that is
gio. The mother was very ill too, | in strength and knowledge, they grew :in only be loved, honored, cherished,in ful forcible and impressive if not elegant, He is
- : »
fil ment
of the marriage vow—and she will blunt in style-but strong in kubstance. His
‘she did not die then, her| goodness aswell. ~~

h.

&

ness.
Those who have met Gen.. Grant in ‘the
midst of his work in the army or the office, may
possibly complain that this picture makes him
appear too much as though he were. just from
the landsof the tailor and barber who had un-

al and official relations with him. It is a high,
deserved and discriminating tribute paid to

official

Egypt.

&

ing faithful to the idea of producing a true

Secretary to the Governor during the War, and
who was thus brought into very intimate person-

his

tombs of-all

lections, so that really a better idea,of what

character symbolized by the features, and the
ability to make the féatures embody the mental
and moral qualities of the subject,~wdhile remaii-

excellent sketeh of Gov. Andrew which appeared in the North Amewean Review for January,

out a gratitude for his life and work that chokes
and makes tearful,
ps 4

‘Wife.

4

that are able fo copy a pattern with

ness, the

dignity and-surrounded it with such a luster as |
he. He was the chief Magistrate of a single |
state, but his noblest deeds and highest fame are
a part of the glory and the wealth of the whole

..** The steps of a good pan are ordered by
the Lord: and he delighteth in his way.
Though he fall, he shall not be utterly east
down: for Tne. LORD UPHOLDETH HIM

T. Nelson &

Sold by D. Lothrop

Its warning against the beginnings of evil

hand

This volume is the result of an expansion of the

as

ples and

were spared, or hidden in the sand, and
found in more tolerant days, have been re-

wine-shop the workman is taught to admire
the man who stabs his faithless mistress.
It is in the wine-shop the doom is pronouncMARSHALL'S PORTRAITOF GEN. GRANT is a ed of the employer who lowers the pay of
superb piece of line engraving on steel, executed the nfo
3 The wine-shop breed, in a
‘in the high style of art which has rendered his
physical atmosphere of malaria and a morengravings of Washington and Lincoln so celeal pestilence of envy and vengeance, the
brated.
Mr. Marshall is both a painter and an
men of erime and revolution. Iunger is
engraver, and has, besides thewartistic eye and
proverbially a bad counselor, but drink is -

ers.

be with you. * Always be sure that you can
say, ‘‘ My Father holds the rope.”
:

pp. 124.

is very clear and impressive, and its plea for a
frank and prompt confession of the wrong as
soon as it is discovered, is strong and earnest.

he hold up those who go into danger against

or go anywhere if you cannot aske God to,

& New York:

16m.
:

sure.

eminent Governors who so admirably fitted the
office, so clearly apprehended both “its general

Itis a good rule never to do anything

oi

the
sce

where hymns are sung nightly to the deIn these haunts
A sad story of a young girl who, to hide a fault | mons of demoralization.
and escape its dreaded penalty, went on to re- of the poor, theft is taught as the morality
of property, falsehood as speech, and aspeated faults and grievous falsehoods and terrible sufféring to certain and overwhelming expo- sassination as the justice of the peoples

“ Andrew, delivered upon retiring from office,
Jan. 5, 1866,on the subjeet of Reconstruction of
the States recently in rebellion. New York:
Hurd and Houghton. 1868, 16me. pp. 211, Sold
by D. Lothrop & Co.

1868.

Edinburgh

Jo.

SKETCH OF §HE OFFICIAL LIFE OF JOHN A. ANDREW as Governor of Massachusetts; to which

the

:

.

a head, hit it.” As a consegdence; there
is pardly a sculptured face left in.the tem-

.| als, politics, jurisprudence

contribute to make an attractive book.

is added

16mo. pp. 184.

TRUTH IS ALWAYS BEST; or a Fault confessed is
half redressed, By Mary and "Elizabeth Kir-

the publish-

which

.

there. They seemed to have opened
Irish instinct in a fair, ‘wherever you

The following
-point, and he has
and the lessons taught are such as make up no knowing whereof
small part of the highest and deepest wisdom of
The wine-shops
life.
.
els of the poor in

says a volume that deserves a wide cireulation,
lator has done her work well, and

dll

It is a book of real merit and true interest.
The
twenty-two short but admirably written stories
are based upon ‘as many of the most practical
and significant and tender sayings of Christ,
The style is simple but vigorous and cultisated,

and

with

Iconoclasm.

adapted to Unitarian Sabbath School Libraries.

under

taste that instinctively seizes what is fit and

But they did

of themselves.

1868.

This volume took the first of three premiums
offered for the three best manuscripts of books

jects all timt is inappropriate, and with ‘a style

and swung their arms and hats. The engineer saw. them, and supposing from their
excited manner, that something was wrong,
stopped the train just in time to prevent a |
serious accident.
It wasrather dangerous—was it not?—

for those children to run so near that engine

WATCHWORDS FOR LITTLE SOLDIERS; or Sto.
ries on Bible Texts.
By Sarah Haven Foster,
Prize Series. - Boston ! Sunday School Society.

ontrol when he is at work upon his canvas.

They ran up to it,

a»

in so-

Fa

i —

strength and active heroism which he deems the
proper masculine qualities,
He has his strong
likes and dislikes, but he sees clearly even when’

looked up and down, to be sure that no

little ones

little girl clung closer to her || phans; and how they : were taught
to. say
:
"brother, and the tears came faster and fast-| ‘‘mother” and “grandmother,” as they had
| already learned to say “father!” God had,
er down her pale, thin cheeks.

doe

he

Fhploswe meet within

;

i

never loses his critical self-praise through admiration, nor fails to recognize and esteem. the

afraid, because he held the rope.

had

pe- |

and the soci# experiences of the French Empire.
These women, together with others who’ are
widely and justly celebrated, are among those
whose portraits hang in this noticeable gallery.
M. Sainte-Beuve has rare insight_into the female character which is partly intellectual and
partly sympathetic.
His appreciation of what
is truly feminine is very hearty, and his sensibility is stirred whenever he stands face to face
with a true and noble womanhood; and yet he

Happy child! She had learned to trust in
God as her Father; so she did not feel

| were brought out and put upon the or-

writing of she dj

=

ful manner and faithfully nursed.. Their
blood is poisoned, which, no doubt, is the
cause of the Slarming and dangerous

ing with or parading the-price paid for it
volume raises'more questions shan it answers,
propounds more theories than it justifies, argues
with
more vigor on one side than it shows
fairness on the other, is dogmatic. where doubt
might be the true wisdom, sid is «imply sévere
where discrimination should have precededand
regulated the censure
but it- will. not fail to
find readers nor to make an impression. It adds
another to the ever-increasiyg testimonies which
assure us that female authorship is becoming a
recognized and growing foree inthe life of the
century.
‘
y
-

| and its awful horror.
Madame De Stael was
| deemed a personage of #0 much social and po- {
[litical conscquence
that the great Napoleon
dared hot trust hiserown in theihands of the |
I'rench people so long as she was left at liberty I
to criticise him and his policy; and he declared ||
that though a man were seated on a rainbow he |
was
not safe. from De Stael’s arrows.
And ||
Madame de Lafayette and Madame, Guizot were |
|
also women,to know whom
thoroughly is to be i

a | ed him, saying, “Good night, father.” Tt the commands or wishes of parents orteach-

towm Pl
' The poor

vw

and

nioved to British, Prussian

|

teach-

.

{ tion was one of the most marked eventsof that

by me, and wouldn't let anything hurt me.
And I didn't feel afraid any more but went
to sleep. Since then, I always pray when I

the train.

me, dear brother, away from this hateful | the angels came for their own

ver came back to her.

drinkers

sexes and the method of realizing them

the | riod when every day hadits startling phenomenon

ed to’him, and then I felt as if he were close

IfI could only | seemed as if his little girl in heaven had
ii
stay with you all the time, I wouldn’t mind | come back to him again.
so much ; but Mrs. Hogan i$ 80 cross,” and. | WherwTom Nelson got home the next
beats me sometimes when you're away. day, liow his good wife and his gentle old
My head hurts so, and I want—oh, I want mother wept over the children, and kissed
to see the green fields and the pretty flaw- them, and set at once about making them
ers! Take me to the green fields, Hairy, comfortable | - How the little garments
or I shall die; I know I will!

habitual

despite to the .idolatrous forms they foun

her cxecu- t

til

| were, as they rode along in Tom

lens

care

asin

| Revolution was going forward, and

| churchyard, and of the stillness

|

—

-. “0, Harry, I'm so tired!

most

and passion in this book, besides the mental subtlety and clear insight and vehement protest and
imperfectix defined longing that show it to be
the work of a woman, busy with the great problems which the century cannot escape and which
it isresolutely attempting to solve.
Woman's
rights and wrongs,
her hindrances and helps, her
sphere and functions, the true relations of the

merit of sugh

| And then he thought of four little graves
| under the oak tree in the quiet country

| ways.”

and Bessie,
and

man

It is disappointingto find, as’ far as my
observation goes, not a single sphinx in all
LERECCA ; or & Woman's Secret,
By Mrs, Caroline Fairfield Corbin,
New and Revised EdiLgypt, with an undefaced countenance. Intion.
Chicage Clarke & Co. 1868. 12mo. - pp.
deed, the successive conquerors of Egypt,
440. Sold by Messrs, Lee and Shepard.
the Persians, the Christians and the Mos.
There are power and genius and art and skill ‘lems, have vied with each other in doing

and which will be turned to again and again by
thoughtful and cultivated readers.
The trans-

| Please God, I'll be a good father to you

-

take

“Once last summer, when the thunder
was very loud and the lightning very sharp,
I was frightened, for I was all alone in my
bed ; but I remembered what you had toll
me about God taking care of me, so I pray«

| house, and be my little son and daughter ? not think

Old, surly-hearted wrong.”
pes
—The Little Corporals

‘Hush, little sister ; don’t ery so,

quantity,

pictured on these pages, and the stirring life on
shipboard which is developed braces while it
thrills and amuses. The volume may well be
added at-once to the collections which are being
made for boys in the household and elsewhere,

there was no time to call any one. The
only thing they could do was to try and stop
the train. So they ran along the track un-

low, kind voice,
1
| _““Children, will you go with me into the
' beautiful, free country, and live in my

Does it grow brave and strong,

Che Sani Girdle.

A

They should be treated in the most skill-

land and Belgiuth, A Story of Travel and Adventure. By Oliver Optic. Boston: Lee and
Shepard. 1868. 16mo. pp. 846. Sold by D. Lo-

that combines accuracy, vigor and an affluent
richness, hé-gives us in these biographical es-

| leaned down from his wagon and said,

reads the dark ways of the world;
Not for the True and Beautiful,

_ For lo! upon its banner

as

condition when

DIKES AND Drrcifss; or Young America in Hol-

train off the track, and "many lives would
‘be in danger. They could not lift it, and

| house,” unbroken by. childish’ steps and
| voices and merry taughter.
It all passed quickly through his mind,
| and hardly a moment had gone by when he

Onward and upward beat.
Alas! the other army

can’t help you.”

would,

| to caress her, and no little omes to pet.

Of the tramp of little feet,

what is the matter

thirty miles

| so love and care for the homeless orphans;
| and his dear old mother with no little hands

How sweet the stirring music

Tell me

man’s

| And he thought of his’good, kind-hearted

little army ;

—

was the

| fragrance, nestling in the soft, green grass.

Every soldier to its lines;

|

that

| away; in the very heart of the: country,
, | surrounded by fields and woods, carpeted
| by beaufiful wild flowers of every color and

‘What a halo o’er it shines!
And even angels welcome

Harry

Thomas Nelson—for

|

night

er orie day,—

do

:
bear

the

ially in a thunder-storm,

boy ?

| stayed in the city, and I could not

The Beautiful and True.”

LY

ih

gountry,

of wonder,

he could

in

day; for the darkines§ and the light are
both alike to him.
| A little girl, who was very timid, espec-

«Because Bessie said she would die if she

We

To fight for truth’s dear sake;
The banner floating over it
-- Rises grandly up <0 view;
And I read this glorious motto :
** Fighting for the Good and True,

fl

Hy

the

| you go there

The Right, or Wrong, each day.

x

of him just as well

replied

“Ro

«No, sir.”
-¢“Then, why, in the name

at

are,”

| Harry, simply.

tolled.

Little

| ing the rope, and that

“The eountry where the green fields, and

He had his wish—his own loved bells his’ requi-1 ,

psi

fact.

have satisfied myself from

read-

Thereis need of nothing more than a mere
full of devices and plots and sweet. surpris?
es for husband and family. She hasnever announcement of this new volume of this popudone with the romance and poetry of life. lar series to open the market and create a rush
“of juvenile purchasers. And the books deserve
She herself is a lyric poem, setting herself their popularity. They convey not a little valuto all pure and’ gracious melodies. Huni- able information, they exalt the manly spirit,
ble household ways and duties have for her they never connive at what is audacious and

is

That little hoy fotlrot that God was hold-

jour- | Haxry answered:
“We are going

Their ringing-peal fell on his ear as when he
heard them last,
Though many a year of doubt and gloom since
then had o’er him passed,
?
But when ‘the bark touched Emerald’s Isle his
gentle heart was cold;

The

one

in

os

Confine such a man in some place and

usual

1

em had

state

even

than he" will to cut him off entirely. . I have
tried this in a large number of cases, and

“Bessie was already very tired ; but she kept done, he will take! them up to the mansions awork as the celebrated Portrdits de Femmes. ciety, the blind aml egotistic conservatism that
was seen to glide,
The artist now grown old and gray, sat leaning | on bravely.
The high-road stretched out which aye provided for them in their Fa- Nine of those celebrifed essays are here re- quarrels with her effort at elevation and the au© o'er its side;
as
: produced by the translator, which are fair spec- dacious presumption which forgets the eternal
| as far as they could see, and the houses » ther’s house.
distinctiens of sex, ~all these points get here a
The boatmen plied their oars with haste, urged | which lay on either side had garden-patches
When ‘little children are afraid, they imens of the author’s skill in the analysis and consideration in one form or another as the story
by that weary man
portraiture
of
female
character,
and
the
person| around them, and here and there quite a must remember that their Father's hand
moves on steadily and surely to its denouement,
Who bade them speed by day and night since first
ages afford us a pleasant variety in subject,
| good-sized field of waving corn. It looked holds the rope, and nothing can harm hem
The heroine of the volume is a rare and noble
their voyage began.
;
surroundings and methods of treatment; while
| spegimen of womanhood, who has heen wrong| very pleasant to the children, but it was while they are ia his care.”
at
the
same
time
the
prominent
positions
occuHe raised his eyes in thankfulness, no sound his 1 not the wild, open country yet; so, whew
A little hoy was heard crying in his bed. pied by several of these women, and their large ed almost to positive martyrdom, but who will
wan lips stirred,
net die, nor give up her fuith.in the eternal ree|
a
man,
who
Was
passing
in
a
wagon,
seeone
night.
His mother wentto him to ask influence upon public affairs, will invest these
For now upon the stilly air Lis ownloved chimes.
| titude, nor barter jot of the wisdom
which
| ing the two children clinging to each other himavhat the matter was. | “0, mamma! I essays with an interest deeper “ind wiiter ‘than a3 Providence has taught her through suffering to
are heard,
ny
single
character
or
isolated
life
conld’savaken
and looking so strange and tired, stopped
don’t Tike to be alone in the dark,” was his
+A steeple in the sunlight's glow he fondly gazed
win the faver of the world, who-resoives to be
| Madame Roland was scarcely less thah Minister
upon,
i true, and who wins her victory without quar
| and asked them where they were going, | reply.] g
of State during a short time while the terrible |
He crossed his hands upon his breag—his
neyings were done.
:

cases

:

put him upon an allowance of one half his

Cy

is

to

these

Of course these sufferers are found
general letters, which picture the life in a little in all our reformator and correctional
country world with great vividnéss, and set. institutions, as well as in private practice.

sure that his father, would take care of him.He picked the flowers, and then his father |

And then in place of gentle peals there comes the
clash of arms.
i

“Our Parish”

me

in

ers, in the form
of a series of journalizings or. tion.

It gleams

and welcoming with her presence;

- Permit

=.

-may habitually drink his quart of liquor or .

sometimes glar-

:

ing and pervading brightness, to which the, affecting way.
former is a stranger. The deep happiness in

He looked at

a deep abyss that, if he fell,

the_ hot, dusty city into the cool, green
country.
:
; a
.
Harry had a silver dollar which a kind.
gontiomgy ind given him that very morn-

No woman's fones could bring to him, "though

war’s dread alarms,

ly and freely.

a spring of beauty about

her heart shinesrout in her face.

small-doses. ©

which temperance lecturers could draw frequent-

her, a joyousness, an aggressive, penetrat-

some

continue its use

widest circulation. The people will read it; and
it would prove a thesaurus of telling facts from

The unloved womax may have ‘bread just
as light, a house just as tidy as the other,

the money, and thought of all that it would
purchase; for his parents were poor, and
their home had few of the comforts of life;

:
and

spark

a house. without love as a person to a.aa.chine ; one is life, the other. is a mechanism.

Holds the Rope.

are

needed; ‘and,

hore than this, I consider it dangerous to

Despite

ing and amusing, it isa book that deserves

icom

if ever,

cannalsis indica, and other such poisonous
drugs. - Theydo not need the same drug
very.angry too,
when
he heard
what
to cure when poisonous doses have been
but then, as he glancéd at the terrible prechis
sister said; and he held her very.
taken, even hough administered in infiniipice, he shuddered and drew back.
At
ut, Sir, itis notmy inten- tesimnal doses.”
close in his arms and ‘tried to stop her
rowdyish ; and though they generally picture a
sobs and tears. But-she kept on crying, length his eye brightened, and he said, with a golden significance. The prize makes her type of life which the! average of boys feel is tion to discuss this question here. I only
decision, “I will go, if my father awill hold calling high, and the end
sanctifies the’ more highly favored by surroundings than their state briefly and hastily the result of my
“Promise to take me to the country, Harry!
the
rope.”
A
“Love
is
Heaven,
and
Heaven is own has ever been or is likely te be, yet so far observation to this single point of ‘‘taper‘
|
means.
O, promise to take me back
to the
ing off” the drunkard, we hear so much
So
arope
was
procured,
and,
after
fastenLove.™—7 he: Mother's Journal.
from making them discontented or envious, it is about in these
| green fields!” until he: could resist her
days. Absolute abstinence
adapted to fill them with noble and worthy ideals will cure the inebriate
; nothing short of it
| no longer, and promised
what she ask- ing it firmly around the boy's waist, his
and make their lives truerand higher. This is .will keep him cured after he is raised up
{ ed. . Then she stopped .crying and they father lowered him over the side of the
one of the best of the series. Holland is finely
from a life of inebriety and degredation:
began to talk about the way fo get out of rock. Though he was swinging over such

The work has cheered his hand and heart through
But now he holds the

waist.

its rhetorical faults, which

ol
=

think it is seldom,

fulness, and the statements are Supportéd by an:
array of testimony that forbids doubt.

of faith in love that never crops out)—is to

.and
choice and rare plants growing on the edge
Then
at
his
task,
with
eager
brain
An artist labored
of a precipice. -He could
not reach them,
and eye,
2
word
but
offered
to
a
little’
Highland
boy a hand- “All heedless of the world around, as hour by
hersome present if%he would consentdo be
hour went by.
;
| self should be driven into the streets, withThe bells his pliant-hands had shaped; at last, 0 out a shelter over their heads ; so poor little lowered to the spot by a rope around his
no flows,

edge of

love in it—and by

looks and deeds (for I have not one

;

A traveler in Scotland” observed

will dull the

A house with

in the market

suffer, the pauperism, crime, wretchedness, inL sanity and death with which it burdens society ,~
‘all these points are brought out with great faith-

| Jove I mean love expressed. in wards and

She

And so the good ‘God, who

spite of its being such a humble one. But
Mrs. Hogan had never laid to” heart these

Of the author

we know nothing; for his initialsdo not

often see.

sorrow.

oe
re

2

tions which most of the liquors

versity will have lost its .sting. She may
suffer, but sympathy

re
=

Hs

husband’s 10vé is to her a tower and fortress. Shielded and sheltered therein, ad-

loving

and kind, like her husband, thé children of the fatherless, brought the little orphans
would have found a comfortable home in .into a happy home, and there we will leave

effec-

- him.
‘In the land where blooms the orange and

Bessie was left at home to ind

the baby ; and if Mrs.-Hogan had been good

: _ The familiar and touching legend, which one
can hardly read in the plainest prose with dry

the olive grows,

of their

friends. . And when next Tom Nelson went

taken
the poor little orphans
to’ live to the city, he took Harry with himt6 see
with him; and Harry, who was a tall, Tim, and carried him all manner of good
strong boy of his age}. worked in ‘the shop things, which poor peoplein the city don’t

The Cathedral Bells.

tive way in the stanzas below.

ing him

10, 1868.
bp

4

\

zy

:

given. Since I have been connected
this institution
I do not think I have

‘one drop

a patient.

of alcohol in any shape to

Ido hot keep,it here, because I

grievous

to some

twice ‘as mich by

of us.

our own

We

are. taxed

idleness,
three

timés as much, by our pride, and four

times"

as much by our folly} and from these taxes
the

commissioners,

cannot ease or

us by allowing an ‘abatement.

lot us hearken to good

thing may be done for
them

us.

that help themselves,’ as

ard says.”
/

advice,

‘

=

h

deliver

However,

and

‘God

poor

some-helps
Rich-

¥kb
I
|
i
i
}

Chromo- Lithography

* Rog

print- T

is the art of

ing pictures from stone, in colors. The
most difficult branch of* it—which is now
‘generally implied when chromes are spoken
ade by a competent

exact

counterpart

on

the culture
a

IF

a bud of much promise, so amiable

ig did for the mental growth of the people,

ars and the

wealthier

classes

had

be foldedin a Saviour’s arins.

ample

opportunities for study ; for even when

of

-accessible to the

brush and pallet.
lice
18%
SRE
To understand hoi. chromos. are" made,

masses

stone used in lithograph-

is wrought into thick slabs with

The drawing is

finely polished surfaces.

made upon the slab. with a sortof colored

soap, which adheres tothe stone and enters
the appliestion of certain acids and

of rank

and

doorso

rivilege

peasant,

generations,

in

found

authors of his times and

the

solace

tal culture became

of all time.

possible

tions ; and democracy,

. Men-

for whole mna-

with

its

illimitable

printing,

the

priceless’

paintings,

indeed,

there have always been in certain

favored

cities and countries;

but to the people as

the

second

stone,

contains

all

X

multiplied

by

combinations

Advertiser:

h

created in the process of printing one over

another.

In

twenty-five impressions; it

is

- Matrimony.
—

The last impression is made "by ‘an en-

graved stone, which produces that

resem-

blanee to canvass

of Mr.

noticeable in all

10 months.

give

this delicate final

touch, although

it would seem to be essential

in

order

to

make a perfect imitation of a painting.

The paper used is white, heavy
‘plate
paper,” of the best quality, a.
has to
pass
through a heavy
press, sheet by
sheet, before its surface is
i

hg

fit to receive an

re

-tional attestation

3

The process thus briefly explained we
need hardly add, requires equally great
skill and judgment at every stage. A single error is instantly detected by the practised eye in the
finished specimen. The
production of a chromo, if it is at all complicated, requires several months—sometimes several years—of careful
preparation. The mere drawing, of the ai erent
and entirely-detached
parts on so many
different stones is of itself a , work that requires an amount of labor and a “degree of

skill, which, to a person unfamiliar with
the process, would appear incradible.

Still morg difficult, and needing still great-

————————
a
haa rr

demands a knowledge which artists have
hitherto almost exclusively
monopolized,
and, in addition to it, the A
familiarity of a printer with mechanical details.
“Drying” and ‘‘registering” are as important branches of the art of making ‘chromos as drawing and coloring. On proper
registering, for example; the drive possibility of producinga picture at every stage
of its progress depends.: ‘‘Registering”
- ist that part of a ressman’s work which
consists in so arranging the paper in
the press, that it shali receive the impression on exactly the same spot of every
sheet. In book work, each page must le
exactly opposite the page
printed on the

twenty-second

year,

enti-

mix up

and a recognized

of

dis-

the close of their twenty-first or twentyfourth. . . . . In every year there should
be two festivals, one on

the

first

of May,

and one on the feast of Harvest Home in
each district, at which festival’ the permission to marry should be given
publicly to
and youths who had

won

them

in that half-year, and they should be crowned, the

maids

by

the

old

French

title of

Rosieres, and the youth perhaps by some
name rightly derived from the supposed
signification of the wotd ‘bachelor,’ ‘laurel
fruit,’ and’ so led in joyful procession
through the city street, or village lane, and
the day ended with feasting of the poor. . .
And every bachelor. und rosiére should be
entitled” to claim . . . .a fixed income
from the State, for the seven years after the

day of their marriage, for the setting up of

their homes.”

to get Sleep.
¥

—

This is to many persons a matter of high
importance.
Nervous persons,
who are
troubled with wakefulness and excitability,
usually have a strong tendesey™of blood to
the brain, with ¢old extremities.

The pres-

“Beatitudes”

an éndless

and

great

men,

and

Hubbard ;” ‘and

mos and chromos

proper.

of half ¢hro-

Tait's

to

promote

LJ

“pature’s

sweet’

Obituaries.

a

of

men not so great after all; of juveniles,
notably, a profusely illustrated edition of

anodyne.

restorer; balmy sleep.”

Scriptural Mottoes;’

list of our

“Old Mother

an

ries published in the Morning - Steer, who do not

er's “Early Autumnon Esopus Creek” is
one of the: best chromos ever made on a

patronize it, must accompany them with
cash
equal to five cents a line, to insure an insertion.
Brevity is specially important.
Not morg.than a
single square can well bé afforded to any single

small séale.
net" (after
There; are
successful,

The “Bulfinch” and the ‘‘LinCruikshank) are admirable,

the defects must be charge®:
Thé chromos of Breecher’

paintings ave

really. wonderfully accurate.
Prang’s

masterpiece,

however,

is

not yet published, although it is nearly
ready for the market. It entirely surpasses
= all his previous efforts. It is Correggio’s
“MAGDALENA,”

and’ can

hardly

think, to command a quick sale and
“recognition.

. Like every

wil

fail,

we

hearty

en

modern: discovery,

chromo-

lithography has its partisans an detractors,
. —those) who claim for it perhaps impossible

capabilities, and those who regard it as a
mere handicraft, which no skill can ever

elevate into the dignity of an art.
not care to enter

into

those

We do

disputes,

Whether an art or a handicraft, chromolithography certainly re-produces charmin
little pictures vastly superior to any —
plates that we have had before; and it is,

at least, clearly entitled to he regarded as
a means of educating

the

popular taste,

and thereby raising the national ideal of
art,

A

correspondent,

from isp

Persons wishing obitua-

Verses are inadmissible.

WiNsLow Foorg, of: Thorndike, Me., died of
other chromos which are less
dropsy, Jan. 20, aged 67 years.
Bro. ¥. experiand one or two that are not «enced religion when about twenty years ®f age,

successful at all; but they. are nearly all
excellent copies of the origingf; with which

Me...

obituary.

Notice!

looking

of view,

thus

at chromos

indicates

(it

and united with the ¥', Baptist church, of which
he remained a worthy member until death.
He
leaves a wife and six children to mourn their
loss, but they mourn not as those without hope,
H. SMALL, JR.

Mr. JONATHAN GARLAND died in Campton,

b April 1, aged 72 yegrs.

field, and died

He was a native of

in the faith of the gospel. CoM,

Sister RuTH JORDAN,
Ramsdel,

Pitts-

Hatley,

P.

Q.

$375,00, we

After

. 11. SPECIAL PREMIUM,
largest number

for ‘the remainder, as follows:
{
Eh
el
| Ai

THE

days, he

SECRET

Mystic

Haiy

preparation.

came

misunderstandings he received a letter from the
Q. M. and united with the 2d church in Limington where he held his membership, and being reelected to the office, servedsthe Q. M. as clerk,
until his death. He leaves a beloved wife, three
sons, three brothers, (one of whom is our beloved
brother, Rev. Charles Bean, of Buxton,Me.,) and
one sister, to mourn their loss, yet they have the
consolation that their loss is his gain, Funeralobsequies were attended on the 10th inst., at the
Congregational church in L., in presence of a
large and solemn audience.
Sermon hy Rev. J.
Stevens, assisted by the three settled pastors. of

the village. - ‘The

oceasion was solemn

SARAH _PEGOLYER,

and,

April

im-

man had fallCont.

Wife of Orville W.

Begol-

E. Parker of Addi-

30.

Mrs.

D. was

born in Peru; O., Feb. 12, 1831. Early in life she
‘evinced those rare qualities of Fo
that ever
guided her ihionzh life and endeared her to
Hany friends and relatives.
She unitéd with
the.
WW. Baptist church in Peru, and was baptized by Rey.
James Ashley, in the 16th year of
her age, and from thence until death, she gave
the clearest proof of the reality of the Christian
religion. She came with her husband and fam-ly togreside’in A. among her relatives in 1862.
She was among the first to give her name and
influence to the building up and carrying on the
Good Templar’s Lodge organized herein ‘April,
1867, and performd the highest offices of trust in
the gift of that society, in a manner which reflects eredit upon the order.
But she’ is gone.
Her place-in that mystic circle is vacant.
But
although
a tender tie has been broken and the
heart is mute with grief, yet she lives.in the
memory of those who remain to mourn the loss
of a once precious jewel of the order.
In the
early stages of her disease she became impressed
that life’s fleeting journey was nearly done,
A
few days previous to her death she called her
husband, daughter and other relatives to her
bedside, and spoke those cheering wordsof consolation that only the dying Christian can speak.
On the Wednesday morning preceding her death,

she remarked to her sister who sat alone

avoided.

$35,000 per mile; average:

bedside, ** This Is the last morning on earth
that I shall listen to the songs of the birds.” She
spoke truly; for just as the shrill notes of 'the
early warbler broke the stillness of the following
morning her spirit passed to the bourne whence
no traveler returns,
The funeral services were

7

amount,

Me.,

OF

Tint.—Any

All

SEY

i

do
do

others. and united with

die

wy

this

lived and labored for more

church,

0

devoted

fied him for a 8. 8.

piety, eminently

qual.

superintendent, which

place

he occupied most of the time until his death,

He

since its commencement, and-it always found in
him
a warm

supporter.

He

seemed

for

a few

on earthy and after a very
earnest season in his
Jesus, Jan. 20, aged 49 years.
CoM,
devutions in which he prayed for many
LCALVIN NEALLEY digin Mogae, Me., April Snoring
but especially for the church, ‘‘ that her
9, aged 06 years, 5 months and 11 days, le ox- {lrings,
may he unclenched and her heart enlarged.
outed religion at 13 years of age, was bap- harids
in-the
service
of Good, and for the salvation of
tized by Rev. Simon Emery and joined the souls,”he left home
and avent on business to Lew1st Freewill Baptist church in Monroe, and sub- iston; and while in a store was: attacked with.
by letter the 2d churchin Monroe,
sequently
peral¥eis. He was removed to the residence of
His Chris
of which. he was chosen deacon.
is sotr, where in just one week he closed: his
tian integrity contined firm to the end. H
life. In hig last hours he was conscious and
gaine
and
benevolence
large
of
man
a
was
calm with Christian trust, In reply to the. inhe was calm,
‘errogition of his daughter, ** How is. the

No

washing:

Ld

JOSEPH

da Range.

hi
2,28
,16

dozen,
single,
dozen,

8,18
1,60
15,36

06
—
3,26

dezen,

240

dozen,
single,

1,44
1,00

dozen, 10,56
single,
8

do

,20
2,40
,04
- 48

JT

1,72
1,20

do
do
do
dozen,
2,88
Treatise,
single,
.,25
0
. dozen, 2,40
Thoughts upon Thought,
single,
25
do
do
do
dozen,
2,10
The Book of Worship,
single,
1,00
do
do
0
dozen,
9,60
Story qf Jesus, (Ques. Book.)single, - ,15

,60
,04
006
,04
06
20
2/16
,04

3,48
+29
2,76
29
2,66
1,20
11,76
,19

the Year, (Ques. Book) single,
do
0
do
dozen,
Appeal to Conscience,
single,
, ~ 40°"
+ qo
.do
dozen,
Communionist,
» © single,

20
2,00
,14
1,35
,08

do
Choralist,

dozen,
single,

do
*
Dialogues and Recitations,

dozen,
single,

28.

,77
,75

2
2

297
87

144
02

864
14

25

BONDS,

1st being
:

full account of the Organization,
and prospects of the Enterprise
cation.

ENGPISH BREAKFAST

best

$1,10, best $1,25 per 1b.

Bonds sent by return Express

No.

5 Nassau

|

ject;

Street,

©

New

AND

56

and 58

K

.

National

Nos, 31 and 33 VESEY

k

-

Bak,

GREAT AMERIOAN TEA OOMPANY,

pay

-

Dover,

Bankers,

Proprietor

of

the

celebrated

EUROPEAN

We warrant all the goods we sell te give entire satisfaction. If they are not satisfactory, they can be returned
at our expense within thirty days, and have the money refunded.
Through our system of supplying Clubs throughout the
country, consumers in all parts of the United States can re-

H.

ceive their Teas at the same priges,

REMEDY, Minot, Me., to whom orders may be sent,
Sold Wholesale by RusT Bro. & BIRD and GOODWIN & Co., Boston; J. BALCH & SON, Providence,
R. IL, I, H, HAY, Portland, Me., and retafléd
by Drug:
gists and medicine dealers generally.
;
“PBURNHAMS & VAN SHAACK, Wholesale Druggists,
Chicago, General Agents for the West.”
[3mortf

|

7

=

Randolph, Mass.

Also sold by G. C. Goodwin,

Street, Boston ; M.S.

Burr &

Co,,

26

Aa All descriptions of Government Securities
Bought, Sold, or Exchanged, at our office and
by Mail and Telegraph, at MARKET RATES.
" g@~ Seven=Thirty

Notes -converted

New Five-Twenties, or
ment Bonds.

any

A

Accounts

others received

other

of Banks

and

into

class

and

of

Pa Gold,

est

Notes

the

Govern-

Bankers,

favorable drrangements

for desirable accounts.

A

and

made

:

Coupons,

and

Bought-and Sold.

o

Me,

.

N. B.~Al villages and towns where a large number re-

as though personally present

BANKERS

SCROFULA

' &

AND

do

so

advantageously

HATCH,

4

CURED’

Liquors

made

from

‘the

C0., In Pittsburg,

and

of the Mineral

MANUFACTURING

Well of. thé

packed in

air-tight boxes, One always — suflicient for a Bath.—
Directions are attached.
~

pros-

INTERNALLY

USE

A

:

df

-

ecowlyl2

~

{
)

Nos. 31 and

SEWING
PLUMMER

Picture business.
Very profitable.
No . risk.—
Seventeen.specimen Pictures-and Catdlogues sent for
20 ets., twice as many30 ¢t¢.
MANSON
LANG

94 Columbia st., New York City.

Spinal Diseases, Weakness

Mass.

THE
[]

Family

’

,:

via0,,

BRIDGEPORT
Knitting

i

Machine

—Will knit'20,000 stitches of perfect work fn’ a min:
ute.

It is the only machine

that ¢an knit a stocking

as complete as by hand from topfo too, inélnding a
the
nt, on | without taking the stocking from remachine, and will knit any form, size or shape
same
the
in
treadle,
a
with
operated
quired. Itis
manner as a sewing machine, Good agents wanted
Anfyvery city and county in New England. Enclose
stamp for cireular:

MASURY

Sm?

WILDER,
AGENTS,
. , BOSTON.

Randall, Manufacturers at
Baker and
Providence, R. I., for several years past, ‘and-do Totin
ents:as cal
hesitath to set down their Instrumpurity:
richmechanical excellence, fn action, in
Rion of
ness of tone, jo durability, and n aa
od
qualities,
to
ance
app
orous valuable
i made at any other establishment in the country.
:
~
GrorGe T, DAY,
us Rover, N, HH. Jan,'27, 1808,
of Messrs.

oma

{ WOODMAN AND HAMMETT pubto furnish any School Books
RE pre;
New York, or. Philadelphia,
lish d in Bostog,
le needed in the School Room,
Jagethes with any
, Black‘intluding Globes, Maps, Ch
assortment
boards, Ink Wells, &e., &o.
"

hk i Si
Sis

soounts,’
w
hr The patronage of Dealers, School Officers>
Teachers is solicited.

WOODMAN

& REYNOLDS, Gon. Eastern Agts,
210
8t., Boston.
; Washington
h
p

Manufacturing.

THE BAKER AND RANDALL ORGAN. .
personally nequainted with the ORGANS
Thave been

and Curvature of the

ATARI
Kyran
air

&

GENERAT, NEW ENGLAND
59 BROMYIELD STREET, .

SPINAL CURVATURE

|

York.
[48tr

MACHINES.

For Family Sewing and

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN EMPLOYED
!

33 Vesey 8t.
New
New York Oity

. HOWE

a Day. for all.—Stencil Tool Samples
free, Address A, J. FULLAM, Springfield, yb

SALT

are

.

4wbh

eoncentrated

PENNA

*

able to the order
Direct letters and or-

~ GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,

+ New York.

‘No. 5 Nassau St.,

ST.,-Boston,

are

name.

Post Ofce Hox. No. §

_ “STRUMATIC SALTS.”
SALTS

our

GOVERNMENT

Spine, treated by a new invention, with success
hitherto unequalled. = Henry J. Bigelow, M.. D.,
»BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.
Winslow Lewis, M. D., Henry J, Clark, ‘M. Dy
J.
D4 away with-all your various and often pernicious
W. Warren, M. D., CW others, of Boston, say,—
Drugs and quack medicines, and usc a few baths
“We have examined
Wilson's Serpentine Spring.
prepared with
/
used in the cure of the Curvature of the Spine, and
recommend it as efficient, and comfortable to the pahiet explains all. Sent free
4 tient,” Ay illustrated pa
toany
address. DR,psN. SVILSON, 228 WASHINGTON
rh
Thesé

“branches of our Establishment, or copy our name, either
whollyor in part, 8s they are bogus or imitations. We have
no branches, and do pot, in any case, authorize the use of

Post-office orders and drafts” made
of the Great Americe. Tea Company.

in New York.

DEALERS IN
SECURITIES,

’

38

RHEUMATISM CURED
,

as

desiring

and Coffees about one-third, by sending directly to ¢ The
Great American Tea Company.’’
2
BEWARE of all concerns that advertize {hemselves as

ders to

FISK

MINERAL BATHS AT HOME.
Ioan

4

Dealers and Investers out of the City

‘We send no compliment

side, by clubbing together, can reduce the cost of their Teas

Tre-

ERUPTIONS on the FACE CURED

0

tary package for Clubs of less than $30.

Bonds Bought
on Commission,

to make negotiations in any of the above, may

[eowOm49

DYSPEPSIA CURED

»

published in this paper or in our circulars,
Write the
names, kinds, and amounts plainly on a list, and when the
club is complete send it to us by mail, and we will put each
party’s goods in separate packages, and mark the name upon them, with the cost, so there need be rio confusion in their
distribution—each party getting exactly what he orders,
and no’ more.The cost of transportation the members can
divide equitably anééhg themselves.
The funds to pay for the goods ordered can ‘be sent by
drafts on New York, by Postoffice money orders, or by Express, as may suit the convenience of the club. Or, if the
amount ordered exceed $30, we will, if desired, send the
goods by Express, to ¢ collect on delivery.”
4
Hereafter we will send a complimentary package to the
party getting up the club.
Our profits are small, but we

will be ag liberal as we can afford.

Compound-Inter=

through us by mail or Jolegraph

mont.St., Boston, Mass.; Mrs, Lewis Packard, North
Jay,

°

(with the small addi-

wants, and select the kind and price from our Price-List,as

CURE FOR FEMALE WEAKNESS.
rH1S WONDERFUL
MEDICINE, made from an
Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable, and- is a certain cure without supporters. By enclosing
a threecent postage Famp,
will send, you my Qurenlar —
Manufactured and sold by Mrs.
LINUS BELCHER
Hanever

|

tional expense of transportation,) as though they bought
them at our warehouse in this city.
te
:
%
Some parties inquire of us how they shall proceed to
get up a club. The answer is simply this: Let each person
wishing to joinin a club, say how much tea or coffee he

generally.

for Cash.

COUGH

29

St.

Post Office Box No. 5,643 New York City.”

CAL.

N.

~

Consumers can save from 50c to $1 per pound by pur-

be

SACRAMENTO,

A Miscellaneons Stocks and
and Sold, at the Stock Exchange,

PREPARED BY
WALTER CLARKE,

v

chasing their Teas of the

again thanking you for your kindness.

REV.

:

GRroUND COFFEE,
20c., 25¢., 30c., 35c¢., best 40c. per Ih.—

York.

io,

STREET,

:

Yours truly,
JOHN W. JACKSON.
Price,Ww $1. per Bottle---Six Bottles for $5.
.

-

HYSON (Green),
50¢, 60c, T0¢, 80c, 90¢, $1,00,

Hotels, Saloons, Boarding-house keepers, and. Familieswho
use large quantities of Coffee, can economize in that article
by using our French Breakfast and Dinner Coffee, which.
1 we sell'at the low price of 30c per pound, and warrant to
give perfect satisfaction.
% +

Offices of the Central Pacitlg Railroad Company,

and

much work

er 1b.

UNGOLORED JAPAN, $1, $1,10, best'$1,25 per Ib.
GUNPOWDER $1,25, best $1,50.
COFFEES ROASTED AND GROUND DAILY.

at our cost.

REV. W. CLARKE. Dear Sir :—I desire to thank
you sincerely for the
great benefit I have received
from your Rheumatic
Elixir. I had the Rheumatism

I can now do as

Led

YOUNG

on’appli-

FINANCIAL AGENTSOF THE C. P. R. R. Co,,

Strafford

as I could before I had the rheumatism
dnd believe
the cure will be perfect. Your Elixir has also cured
my wife of Neuralgia to which she has long been sub-

50c, 6Cc, 70¢c, 80c, 90c,

TMBERIAL (Green), 5c, 80c, 70c, 80c, 90¢, $1,00.$1,10,

Subscriptions received through National Banks

the regular price for it.

1861.

CROP TEAS,

$1 periph.

Progress, Business

Sold by

and as you will remember I offered to pay you double

NEW

furnished

4

help me % would charge me nothing
for it, I readily
accepted
your offer, and
before I had taken the six
bottles I found it all you had recommended it to be,

SKIN

$1,00, $1.10, best §1,20 per Ib.

a

giving

etc.,

Pamphlets,

Descriptive

>

pa tried so many “ remedies” without receiving any
benefit, that I lost all confidence in medicine, but
when you proposed to let'me have half a dozen bottles of your Rheumatic Elixir, that it might be tested
in so severe a case as mine, stating that if it did not

714 Broadway, New York.

In addition td’ these large cargoes of Black ang, Japan

‘Orders and inquiries will receive prompt attention.

FISK & HATCH,

over three years and was so lame that I could Bly
walk with great<ifiiculty, and at times had so much
“pain that I could not sleep, or even lie in bed, and I

by

Teas, the Company are constantly receiving Jarge invoices
of the Finest quality of Green Teas, from the
Moyune districts of China, which are unrivalled for fineness and delicacy of flavor, which they are selling at the following prices :
O0LONG (Black), 50¢c. 60c, T0c, 80c, 90¢c, best $1 per 1b.
MIXED, (Green and Black,) 50c, 60c, T0c, 80c, 90c, best

per cent. profit and keep the

10

5 to

realize from

to

~ NEURALGIA AND GOUT.
19, 1857.

5

Sent

”

HAVE JUST RECEIVED

principal of their investments equally secure.

NO. 54 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK

Dec,

s. DR. S. 8.

SICIAN” des-

Remedies.

Great American Tea Company, :

at

Donds,

Government

of

all classes

receive

RHEUMATISM,
Me.,

their

DR. 8. 8. FITCH

the

their full market rates, in exchange for the Central
Pacific Railroad Bonds, thus enabling the holders

Nos.

W. Jackson, Monmopgh,

-

FINEST

CLAY RIBDUATI FIER
Mr. John

and

price at any time; but all orders actually in transity
TWO FULL CARGOES
at the time of any such advance will be filled at’
OF THE
present price.
They are believed to be the most
perfect and assured Corporate Security naw offered;
and are recommended to persons seeking desirable
22,000 HALF CHESTS by ship Golden State.
steady investments.
12,000 HALF CHESTS by ship Geo. Shotton.

do
do
do »” dozen, 1,15
23
143
Minutes of General’ Confer.
an
ence,
singld®
,75
20
295
£5 There is no discount on the Minutes by the
dozen.
.

From

[3m6

AJ
ESTABLISHED
- THE

in July and Jan-

payable

The Company reserve the right to advance

Information,

,04
24
A
2.44
,04
,18
20.
.-1,55
028. ,10

120
12

7

nary, the back interest from January
‘charged to the purchasers, in currency.

We

1,72

-

prepared

The Bonds are of $1,000 each, with semi-annual .
attached,

Proprietors.

“are readily removed by the use of
HOMAI'S
PERSIAN WASH, the only safe and reliable remedy
for removing the above named
blemishes,it is perfectly
harmless and leaves a satin like texture to
the skin.
From four to six days time is sufficient to clear off the most obstinate FRECKLES or MOTHYAZCH by the use
ofthe Persian Wash. Every bottle warranted. For
sale by all Druggists at one dollar per bottle.
B. F-RACKLEY, Proprietor,
:
:
DOVER, N. H.
Wholesale Agents in N. Y., DEMAS BARNES & Co.,
in Boston, GEO. C. GoopwIiN & Co, and M. A.
BURR & Co.
- [3m3

bearing six per cent. per annum—both INTEREST.
AND PRINCIPAL being explicitly made ¢ PAYABLE IN GOLD COIN,” conformably with the
specielays of the Pacific States.
gold coupons

& “C0.; Boston,

and

Moth Patch Freckles
ND ALL DISCOLORATIONS OF THE

;

FIRST MORTGAGE

12,00
38

14

-

of a

were

i

in

all Diseases

8mé] .

in currency, a limited amount of the

2,40
,08

do
do
dozed,
Lessons for every Sunday in

BURNETT

mig free.
dress

Par Value and Accrued Interest,

2,88

2s
20

»

to fill all orders at their.

12,52
93
9,14
1, 83 |
18,62 |
1,
13,92
»29

,15 = ,02

dozen,
single,

.

contents

A VALUABLE GIFT.—80
FITCH’S “ DOMESTIC FAMILY P.
cribes

IN GOLD.

We have now on hand a supply, and are

1,20
11,88
1,26

1,96
608

single, . 1,20
dozen, 1,52
single,
25

©.
Bound,

0

1,00
9,60
1,10

The net earnings for the past year

Ny 9,800,000

the

comprising Donations L.-For sale hy Druggists everywhere. -

OVER A MILLION IN GOLD, or more than four
times the annual interest liabilities; and the net surplus for the present year, after payqent of expenses
and interest, is estimated at

dyes

haf

BURNETT’S COCOAINE is the BEST and CHEAPEST hair dressing
in the world.
It promotes the
GROWTH OF THE
HMR, andis entirely
fre from
all irritating matter,
¥
g

One hundred and fifty miles are now built
“and in operation on both slopes of the Sierra Neva-

One

hair

single,
dozen,
single,

do Paper Covers, single,

in

T.D.C.

the

of which

of $20,000,000,

STOCK

5. CASH RESOURCES,

pect on theother side of the river,” he said,
“ I
«gtramatio Mineral Waters,”
him in heaven, affirming to the skeptical that assure
you the good Shepherd is right here.”
Christ was the only foundation. Ho desired his Thus calmly the good man; * faithful unto death’ In bottles of one and a half pints. One sufficient for
p
a
:
friends not to hold
him, but to let him go and has received his crown of life. His funeral ser- a day’s use,
Aa Sold by Drugglsts Fporally.
3
be with Jesus.
By
his demise community sus.
mon
was
preached
at
his
request,
by
his
old
con|
MERRILL
Bros,
No, 2158tate st, Boston. RAY.
tains ‘a great loss. He leaves a wife, brothers
sort
in
Christian
labor,
Rev.
J.
Libby.
He
leaves
NOLDS,
PRATT
&
do.,
No.
106
Fulton
st,,
New
York
and sister, who truly lament his departure. At a widow and six children, to mourn their loss: Wholesale, Agents.
Find
coply42*3m
the funeral a discourse was given by Rev. J.
H. BREWER.

Fletcher. ~~ =

along

from California, sources amounting to $1,250,000, Net
Earnings, etc., 1865 to 1870, $6,500,000 making a total
of more than

9,60
30

than fifty years-an

conference and prayer rooms were his habitual
resort. He felt himself deeply identified with
them; and ‘his peculiarity of saying the right
thing in the right place was often exhibited in
his sound words and judicious remarks.
In 1830
he commenced a Sabbath school and sustained
it-almost alone for several years, and one of those
Sunday school scholars is now an esteemed minister of the gospel.
He Possessed a happy fac.ulty of interesting children, which, with his deep

do

0;
v.40
.
Church Mémber’s Book,

he

our more public. means. of doing good, while the

and constantly

LANDS

She had not used

Manufacturers.

Powders.

of old-fashioned

do.
do
Life of Marks,

many

honorable and worthy member, beloved by all.
CofiThe Christian cause always found in him
stant and active supporter, deeply interested in

do
32mo.

do

and at the

where

4
PUBLIC

CASE.

bottle before her head was covered with
fine Joung
hair. In four months the hair has
grown sever
inches in length, very thick, soft and
fine, snd of
a darker color than formerly, She still continues
use tlie Cocoaine, and we have little fear of her losing her hair.
With respect,
Wu. S. EDDY

per ‘mile,

CAPITAL

4.

.

History,
do
Christian Bape,

and

was baptized with

OF

12,800 acres

POPE,

;

tonishing.

Ri

BEAUTY.

shade.

annoyances

do
do
Butler’s Theology,
_do
do

e of about 21, experienced a change of heart in
a revival in the Hebron church, under the labors

of Rev. Z. Jordan, and

face.

$5,000,000 is subscribed and paid on the work dhe,

Uneqaalled for the toilet or the
Mystikos,
or Bogle’s

Psalmody, 18mo. in Sheep,
do
do
do Embossed Morocco,

B. E. fARKER.

ro. J. was born in Buckfield,

Sl

:

3. GRANT
route,

Price $1.60 and $1.00, small trial bottles 50 cts.

YH

and

relatives,

.

wih

SUSAN R.

Through the recommendation of a friend, she was
induced to sy You COCOAINE, and the result was as-

Too

'%, FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS to_the same

large

Bogle’s Hyperion Fluid for dressing the hair, his Electric
Hair Dye, and Wigs
and Hair Work, surpass all others.—
W. BOGLE, 202
Washington Street, Boston.’
86

at her

L. P, Tompkins,

a

. Yoprs, very truly,

MESSRS. BURNETT, & Co.:—
“I send you a statement. of my daughter's case, as,
requested. She will have been sick six years, if she
lives until the 1st of August next.
:
When her hair came off she had been afilicted with
neuralgia in herhead for three years. She had used,
during that time, many powerful applications. These,
with the intense heat caused by the pains, burned her
hair so badly that, in October, 1861, it all came off, and
for two years after, her head was ds smooth as her-

OF DOL-

"

une,

EAST MIDDLEBORO, Mass, June 9, 1864.

COMPLETED

.

sgn, woah

A REMARKABLE

1. UNITED STATES BONDS to the extent of

Five

addition
to

Bogle’s Enameled Complexion
‘New, clegant and harmless,
nursery.
Price, 50 cents.

E.

the hair ceased to fall; and I have nowa thi!

By

Seventy Millions upon the first 726 Miles.

weeks before his death to be doing up his work

‘When near death
many friends,
composed, and entreated all who came in to meet

Adapted to the

(in

ced its ig

LARS have been expended -in they work; and the
« gvailable CONSTRUCTION RESOURCES are ample

fer, and so save them, when possible, the expense of
postage, &c. These offers hold good until Dec. 31,
1868.

Owing to some

pressive, for we all felt that a good
en.
x

WILL
BE
IN 1870.

More than TWENTY MILLIONS

- N. B. Any of the above premiums may be forwarded to the receiver in such methods as they shall pre-

to the three taverns, as they have been made
welcome to a Testing place beneath his roof and
so attentively
cared
for by him and his ever
faithful wife,'who was always ready to second
any motion or effort of the husband to do good.
Bro. B. was baptized by Rev. J. Stevens in 1834,
early espoused the cause of temperance, antislavery, moral reform, and the Kindred institutions that have for their object the salvation ofhumanity—was patriotic and loved his country,"
and could always be counted upon, in sustaining
the interests of the eause of religion and sup-

port of the gospel in the church.

LINE

(Trans- |

Price 115,00.

other premiums offered) Rev. LOT L. HARMON will
ive one of Mason & Hamlin’s Five Octave Portable
abinet Orgs,
Price £12500.
Bro. IIARMON’S
skill in selecting Instruments and his method of supplying purdius ors with them free from risk, ave well
understood ana Shelly approved by all who know
and deal with him.
His P. O. Address is Portsmouth,

thirty years, and bearing her last sickness, which
was very distressing, she calmly fell asleep in

than

ENTIRE

subseribers and.

subscribers

Fc the advice of Hy pl
shown your process 0

-b

To the persog, sending the

of new

Hair O

of hair.

$181,150,

to churches and
SFA

|

their Road, and have-an unprecedented working force

Price

will give one of Baker & Randalls

OF HAIR.

aggravated case, of your excellent

the close of 1868, it is expected .they will have 500
miles in full operation; and-that the. =
0

rs, and $250, we

Price $140,00.

by the receiver.) Adapted
vestries. Price $225,00.

was a subscriber for the Star every year but one

a Christian character for more

subserib

LOSS

by far thé most dificult and expensive portion of

Octave Three Reed Organs, in Black Walnut- Case,
having six stops, and combining the latestexcellences and improvements.
(Transportation to be paid

‘having

sustained

died in

wife of Bro. Charles C,

new

10. For one hundred and fifty new

Bro. SAMUEL JENKINS, of Turner, Me., dearted this life, Dec. 5, aged 72 years and 7 mos.

¢‘ChickParticular

parior.or vestry.

in her

as the apostle did, when

all classes of citizens,

ens,” ¢Ducklings,” and ‘‘Quails” were the
first chromos that met an instant and wide,

recognition. Nineteen thousand copies: of
the “Chickens” alone were sold.
Breech-

who have felt

were largely attended by friends,
an

hundred

OL, Tirgb pio.
so

: io Who 4 you had
;
The first applicabe or. tion allayed the itching and irritation.
four days the redness and Aendemnsss
peared ;

“extending the track across the Salt Lake~Basin,

preferred.

and

ANE

olion which

MESSRS. JosePH BurneTT & CO.:
:
:
I cannot refuse to state
the salutary
effect in my own

PACIFIC- RATLROAD

tions'of the National Trunk Line between the Pacific

Setds of charity. His life was spent in getting:
DR. JOB SWEET’S
and doing
good. He filled fe” of honor and |
(The Great Natural Bonesettei’s,)
trust with dévotion to principle dnd fidelity to
the cause he was called to reptesent, being elect- STRENGTHENING
BITTERS,
ed by the voters of his county, County Commis#@~ The Great Blood Purifier and Regulator, cures
sioner for two consecutive terms of three years
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver Complaint,
Sick Headisorders,
Summer
ache, Loss of Appetite, Bilious
bi
each. He was clerk of the Parsonsfield Q. M.
Complaints,
Nervous
Affections,
Weakness,
General
for fourteen consecutive years, and was- never’
Debility,
&c.
As
a
Spring
Medicine
they
are
unsurknown to be absent at. the proper time of openPl
5
EL.
ing the meeting, but twice, in the whole térm of P assed.
Sold by all druggists and dealers in Medicine.his fourteen years’ service. Promptness was a
Weeks & Potter,and Rust Bros. & Bird Boston Ags.
characteristic of the brother’s life in his business .
\
he
+
risked
matters. His house was-always the house of God’s
servants of all denominations, and he always
Prices of Freewill Baptist Books,
seemed to enjoy his peaceful home best when he
- Single and by the dozen ; also Postage on the same.
had some tired servant of God to enjov it with
him. There are Christian ministers’ (not a few)
i
4
. Price. Postage. Total.

ably conducted by Rev.

.

subscribers,

portation to be paid by the receiver.)

and

which always shows itself in acts of kindness and

son, died in Addison;

How

religio

new

oA DD

‘the various ‘conditions of the human har,

Coast and the Mississippi Valley. They have built

will give one of Baker & Randall's Five Octave
Double Reed Organs, in Black Walnut Case. (Trans:

calmly departed in peace, and in hope of a better
life, He had lived to see the 16th anniversary of
his birth. He was a kind husband, a good father,

yer, and daughter of Rev. B.

the colors.
moe
ky
:
sure ofthe blood on the brain keeps it in a
After the chromo has passed through the stimulated or wakeful state, and the pulsapress, it is embossed and varnished, and ‘tions in the head are often painful, Let
then put up for the madket, Thesé final them rise and chafe the body and extremiprocesses are for the purpose of ‘breaking ties with. brush or tewel, or rub smartly
the glossy light, and of softening the hard with the hands to promote circulation, and
- outlines-which-the picture receives from the withdraw the excessive amount of blood
stone, which imparts to it the resemblance from the brain, and they will fall asleep in
of a painting on canvass,
¥ o
a few minutes.. A cold bath, or a sponge
Mr. Prang began his business in the bath, and rubbing, or a good run or a raphumblest way, but has rapidly . increased id walk in the open air, or going up and
his establishment, until he now employs
down stairs a few times just before retiring,
fifty workmen,—nearly all of them artists will aid in equalizing ¢irculation and proand artisans of the most skillful elass,—and
moting sleep. These rules are simple and
is preparing to move into a larger building easy of application in the castle or cabin,
at Roxbury. He uses eighteen , presses; and may minister to the comfort of thouand his sales are enormous.
-His catalogue sands who would freely expend money for
now embraces a large number of Album
Cards, about seventy sets of twelve in each
set;
a beautiful
series
of illuminated

‘She. eéxperienved

years

be

portation to be paid hy the receiver.)

a highly respected citizen, a good neighbor, a
Christian, and one that the poor could look: to
in time of pressing need and find the sympathy

portion

$7,50, we will

Single Reed Organs, in Black Walnut Case.
9. For one

after lingering in severe distress a few

grace not to have gained itat least before”

other side of the sheet, in orderthat the im-

pression, if on thin paper, may not ‘show
through.” In newspaper work this is of
less importance, -and in chromo-lithography the difference of a hair's breadth would
spoil a picture; for it would - hopelessly

first

8. For ‘seventy-five

lungs, All that medical skill could suggest, or
the kind attention of his fandily
hysieiin could
do was done, but his disease bate, all skill, and

?

the

aged 80

bi

COMPANY are duthorized by Acts of Congress to
or many. months my hair had been
y
UN~
I was fearfulof
. The
‘upon
congtruot, with the aid and supervision of the United 4 mtil
grad
7 more and more ‘inflamed,
head becam e
it without pain.
States Government, tiie Western and principal por- | Bo thas I could a

we will give one of Baker and Randalls Five Octave

only of afew days’ duration,yet it was very severe
and distressing, ending
in congestion of the

their lives had been rightly fulfilled... .
No girl ‘should receive her permission to
marry before her seventeenth birthday, nor
any youth before his twenty-first: and it
should be a point of somewhat distinguishéd
honor with both sexes to gain their permission of marriage in the eighteenth and

the maidens

er skill, is the. process of coloring. This

that

and

BL

The COCOAINE holds, in a
portion of d eodorizedxd C

Company's

a copy

send ‘Life
$2,00, or

Gibbs, or Wheeler & Wilson’s, as may

COTTON BFKAN, of Limerick, Me., departed
this life at his residence, May 8th. His {lines wus

tled Time and Tide by Weare and Tyne, or
twenty-five letters to a working man ¢f
Sunderland on the laws.of work, offers the
following plan to make matrimony easy
and prosperous :
“Permission to marry should be the reward held in sight of its youth ‘during the
1 entire latter part of the course of their education, and it should be granted as the na-

Prang’s finer specimens. English and German chromos, as a rule, do not attempt to

send

Transporation to be paid by the receiver.)

at the residence

Me.,

EG

C HhST NORTAGE GOLD BONDS,

Price $1,00.

4. For three new. subscribers,

ounger days, Some fifty years si
she was
aptized by Rev. Samuel Hutchins and uited
with the
F. W. Baptist church. at Xmgfield,
where she remained a worthy member until removed by death to the church triumphant.
Her last sickness, which was protracted and distressing, she hore with Christian fortitude and
resignation, looking forward with hope to that
rest that remains to the
people of God. She
leaves several children; with other relatives and
friends, to mourn their loss, but she rests from
her labors. Her end is peace. Funeral services
by the writer.
E. WINSLOW.

-

John Ruskin, in a late work of his,

©

send the “ Riverside Magazine for Young People.” Yor

His last sickness

Mrs, REBECCA OLIVER died

;

O——

Worship,”

cents additional Jopay pos
) we
Scenes from the four (aspels.” Price

A. F. HUTCHINSON.

of her son, in Freeman;

Ps

sdmetimes necessary and possible to produce a hundred djstinct shades,’
oF EY

’

BURNETT'S COCOAINE,

Central Pacific Railr oad

3. For three new subscribers, and $7,560, (with 30 The CENTRAL

of the new ‘Book of

writer, assisted by Rev. W. Woodsum,

shadesof another color. This process is in its infancy, promises to diffuse not a love
repeated again, and again ; occasionally, as: of art merely among‘the people at large,
+ often as thirty times. We saw one proof, but to disseminate the choicest master-piecin a visit to Mr, Prang’s éstablishment,—a es of art itself. It is art Republicanized
Its attempts
group of cattle,—that had passed through and naturalized in America.
the press twelve times; and it still bore a hitherto have been comparatively unambigreater resemblance to a spoiled colored tious ; but it was not Homer and Plato that
by the printing-press.
- photograph than to the. charmin
picture were first honored
which it subsequent became.
The num- As the popular taste improves, the subjects
- ber of impressions, ho wever, does not nec- will be worthier of an art which. seeks to
essarily indicate the number of colors in. give back to mankind what has hitherto
a painting, because the colors and tints been confined tdPthe few."—Beston Daily

are greatly

cents additional to DAY postage we

ments for his funeral, choosing the ministers to
attend and the bearers. Funeral services by the

a

po

ro copies for one year, provided the second copy
sent to another new subscriber,
~ :
A
2. For two new subscribers, and
$5,00, (with 20

Several weeks before his death he made arrange-

“Now chromo-lithography, although still

the

subseri-

shall be entitled to one copy of the yar fop two
Jour; or for the same sum he shall Te entitled fo

was attended with very little pain, and he passed away with the utmost calmness and peace.

wood-cuts,
‘and steel engravings—Ilitho- whole, they have been equally inaccessible
‘graphy produces printed drawings from a and unappreciated, because no previous
training had taught the community haw to
_pertectly smooth stone.
In chromo, the first proot is~ a light “prize them. It was like Harvard College
ground-tint, covering nearly-all the surface. without the district school,—a planet witht has only a faint, shadowy resemblance to out satellites, and too far removed from the
the completed picture.
Itis in fact rather world of the people for its light to shine in
a shadow than an outline.
The next proof, the cottage and. in the homes of the masses.
from

for new

their character we have no

need to speak. That they will be approved as éminently liberal, and induce a host of persons to undertake the work of canvassing, we have no doubt.
3
1. Any new subscriber sending $4,00 in advice,

so silently

Bro. WiLL1AM WALKER died in Peru, Me.,
April 28,'aged
77 years and 7 months. * He experiencéd re
n in 1886, was baptized by Rev.
Wm. Woodsum, and united with the ¥. W. Bap«
tist church in
Peru, of which he remained a
member till death,
Bro. W. was a good man.
Possessed of a gentle and even temper he exhib-

now to have it discontinued.

blessings, gradually
grew up under the
little shadow of the first ‘printer's. proof.’
“Until within a quite recent period, art
has been feudal inits associations. :Galleries of

bers to. the Star... Of

the Suzront Jaan commencihg with the
No. for Jaauary..
Price
A
2 ail xy
i
ited in beautiful
-propottions the fruits of the
3. For six new subscribers, and $15,00, ( with 68
) we will send the
Spirit which characterize the ' Christian, His cents additional to pay I
house was always open to God’s servants, and first volume of Strong and McClintock’s Biblical and
Cyclopadia. Price $5,00, or
many a weary laborer in the Lord’s vineyard |. Theologieal
6. For eleven
new subscribers, and $27,50, (with
has shared in the hospitalities of Bro. Walker -$1,36
additional to pay postage) we
jill send the first
-and his companion. She ¥till lites, a motherin and second voluthes of the Cyclopmedit. Price
$10,00.
Israel. "He had taken the Morning Star thirty7. For Tove new subscribers, and $112,50, we
a_Sewing Machine, (Howe’s, or Wilcox &
two years, and his compamion cannot consent “will give

for his griefS in the pages. of the greatest’

gums.

ink ; while the drawing itself, being
oily,
repels the water, but retains the color, applied.
1t is thus that, without a raised sur-

as in common

the double

course of a few

* When the drawing is complete, the slab is:
put on the press, ‘and carefully dampened
with a sponge. The oil color (or ing) is
then applied- with a common printer’s roller. Of course the parts of the slab which
contain no drawing,
being wet, resist the

face or incision

by

and common, the meanest

with" it aftér

“into a chemical combination

aristocracy

And

POPULAR INVESTMENT.

Premiums for New Subscribers. *
We offer the following Jremiuis

the cold hand of death, a glorious reunion is anticipated by these mourning parents. ~~ W. M.

and ignorance: = A book pri
no at“tractions for the man -who could not read
the alphabet ; and, because they ‘were rare
and hardto get at, "he had no incitement
to master= their mysteries. Made eheap

‘ing is a species of lime-stoné found in’ Bavaria, and

and winning

did he pass away that while gazing upon the
beautiful sleeper one would wonder if the spirit
had really
en its flight, if little Bertie had
really gone. But while
hearts are made sad by

Bi-

mind. But they were guarded against the |

‘the art of lithography must -first_be briefly
The

:

20, of agin) fations croup, aged 1 year and 8
months, “Parents bereft indeed of’a lovelyichild,

«What the discovery of the art of print-

(
. the original
painting. , with the delicate gra- bles chained in churches, and copies of the
dations of tints and shades, and with much Scriptures (then aptly so-styled) were worth
of the spirit and tone of a production of the ‘a herd of cattle, there were largo libraries

explained.

H

Fannie H. Merrill, died in China Vill, Me:, Jan.

of the

that none knew him but to.love him, His sufferthe art of ehromo-lithography seems
des- ing was short. A few hours of pain and his prat-.
tined to accomplish-for their wgthetic cul- tling voice was silent, and he closed his eyes in
and quietly
passed to the bright shore’to
ture.> Before types were firs} made, ‘sehol- ‘sleep

of—is the art of. tpprogicing oil. paintings.

- ‘When a chromo is
hand, it presents an

possible influence
people: —

.

& HAMMETT,

and

off 37 & 99, Brattle Stroet, Boston, Mass,
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‘at
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“How Chromos are Made:
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The election held in Oregon, June 1st, resulted
in a democratic trikmph.
The democr atic Congressman was elected by 1000 majority.
Portland
City gives 21 democratic majority, but thé county

CONGRESSIONAL.

On Monday,in the Senate, Mr. Sherman. presented a resolution of the Ohio Legislature denuhciatory of the efforts alleged to. have been

made to influence members of the Court” of Impeachment.
Referred to a select. committee.
Mr. Edmunds’s resolution of thanks to Mr. Stanton canie up.

Messrs. Fessenden,

of Multnomah

Stanton.

Messrs

Edmunds,

and

Howard followed in agh praise of Mr. Stanton’s
ability, public service and patriotism. Aftér a
. long discussion, an amendment offered by Mr.
Henderson, voting thanks to Chief-Justice Chase

for his conduct during the

impeachment trial,

was rejected—11 against 30—Messrs. Ross,

Hen-

derson,Fowler,and eight Democrats voting in the
~ affirmative.

The resolution was then agreed to

—37 against- 11. The bill
© Arkansas was taken and

Drake anid Johnson.

The whole number of votes cast at the Washington city election on Monday of last week, was

Mr. Frelinghuysen offered

18,377; which is 1428 less than the number. regis-

éd, shall ever. be denied the elective franchise or |
any other right on account of race or color. The
‘amendment, as modified, Was then agreed to.
The bill was then passed—34 to 8—nays, Messrs.

Doolittle,

Hendricks,

Mc-

Creery,
Patterson gf Tennessee,
Saulsbury
and Vickers.
In the House, in Committee of
the Whole, Mr. Schenck gave the following esti-

eral has

received

letters

V. Nasby is allowed

to

asking why

remain

in

In-the

~~ -

which no usee has yet been discovered.

hd

Keeping

no fieavy showers. A good deal of sod was turned for corn, for fear that the ground would continue too wet. The first week in June opens
bright and breezy, plows are running on ridges,
and as the soil dries are working down toward |
wetter ground.

Anuncommon

amount

of spec-

ial fertilizers will be used to give corn ‘and other

crops a good start.
many

Owing to the adultération of

varieties the.choice is

much

in favorof

bone. Oats and wheat are promising, and grass
must be above the average.

Apple trees are pass-

ing out of bloom. = Strawberries

are backward,

RR
X
um.

y

Butter.

re

+ _ExMess

Petroleum

great bulk of the crop must now be in the ground.

Senate the ballet for

Of course there will be fewer acres -than

President stood as follows: Hon, John M. Hayes,
democrat, of Salisbury , had three votes; Hon¢
Ezra A. Stevens, of Portsmouth, republican, had
eight votes, and was elected. Mr. Stevens accepted tie position in a shot and appropriate speech.
George R. Fowler,
of Concord, was re-elected
Clerk,John W. Currier, of Alton, Assistant Clerk,
and Joel C-Danforth, of Concord, Doorkeeper.—
In the lower branch the ballot for Speaker stood

PRICES.

Jsne 3, 1863.

: West
sociation in Illinois, President King remarked| os

"At the recent sosting. of
of3the Dairymen’s As-

0!

READ

Li
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, aged sixty-three,’
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SIR: —I1. takeio grea A
in sta
that, after
having §suffe
from dyspepsia for about teen
ave bienSome | Figs Jmuch more thano

by the use of ro

stomach, save a litle ary toast

DR.
es all 0

1'8 new treatment for Cancers surpass-

erdnow in nee. Itcures without knife, plastex or pain,an idals without a scar. Fyery kind of
disease Ski

pb

great success,

kind eradicated Hons the
the, system.
Office,
”

"e

pt

Humor of every

No charge for cgnStreet,
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Xsan.

For

FromE. Detchon, M. D., Pleasant Hill, Ind.
PLEASANT HILL, IND., Jan. 81, 1867.
MEssRS. C. G. CLARK
& C0., New Haven, ct.
\
Dear Sirs,~I have used five bottles of your medicine for dyspepsia, and find it of
t value. I have’
ha dyspepsia for 22 years. and
have found no one
remedy so effectual in giving
as your Dyspepsia Cure. 1 have (as Iam a pl
cian) used it in my
practice, and have been satisfied with its effects.
Respectfully |adDETCH
ON, M.D
From. HH.

Nickerson,

West

Waterville, Me.

WEST WATERVILLE, ME. Sept. 25, 1866,
ToC. G. CLARK &
Gents,—I have itotuced. in this place and am
BOW sell your *
pepsin
ure.”
It was
em ortDred t, but it is gaining
wig
In
every
case
it
has
given
peroe
me
ra
Ty
Pp.
ion. 1am about out,—have but two bottles left. Please send me two
7 48 BOON A8 possi:
ble,
at your lowest caeh price.
Truly
yours,
H. H. NICKRRSON, Druggist.
From Geo. C. Goodwin § Co., 38 Hanover St., Boston.
MAY 2, 1868,
Messrs. C, G. CLARK & Co., New Haven, Conn. :
Gents —We have now been selling
Coe’s Dyspepsia
Cure for the past five years—and
take this opportuni.
to say, that in.all a it has given
t satisfacAn as a remedy, and I x.
ken of in the
hest
terms by dyspeptics. .
LC, GOODWIN & CO,

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE:
Price §1 per bottle,
C.G. CEARK & CO., New Haven, Ct.
4110.
Sole Proprietors.

Tebbett’'s Physiolgical Hair
' Regenerator.
Is the wonder of the day!

It soils

nothing,

restores

white and gray hair perfectly, prevents its falling
jag off, is a luxuriant dressing and a toilet rdoi. ‘Evbottle is warranted. Sold everymhere. TEBFS
BROTHERS Proprietors, Manchester, N. H.
- 6mi2

AR
AGENTS — $75 TO “$300
per month, everywhere, male.and female,
to

introduce

the

GENUINE

IMPROVED

COMON SENSE F
Y SEWING MA.
KE. This mac
will stuten, hem,
Soll. tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid and em:
Dbroider, in a most superior manner, Price
only $18. FFully Narrgnied for five years.

: We will pay $1000

for any machine that will

S€w a stronger, more
utiful, or more
elastic seam
\D Ours. It makes the *“ ElasEve
second stitch gan
be cut, and still the oth aot be pulled a
without tearing it. We pay agents from $75 to
er month and expenses, or a commission from which
ice that amount can be made. adres SECOMB
PA., or BOSTON, M
.
:

iposed upon b;
ties palming off worthless cast-iron machines,

parunder

the same name or otherwise, Ours is the only gen‘nine and really practical cheap machine manufactured.
4110
ANTED.—AGENTS for our $1 SALE.
Send 25
cents for 2 checks, Circulars free. BANKS,
& CO., 221 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 4t10
otiet Oui 3h he 1 a
picases allt
By mail for 10¢ and stamp;3 for 25¢. Address

the inventor, NATHAN HALL West Milbury, Mass.
AF

Agents wanted in
i every part of the world. rig

ANTED.—A
nts 10 sell Camp:
adges
Pile
GRANT
a Medals = every town and Spa
ges, Pins and Medals ready] Bow.
Send 25¢ or
samples, or enclose stam for ful
culars.

A150 make the best RUBBER STAME i

the world,

LANPHEAR & PERKY, 100 Bank St., Cleveland, io:
LJ

ANTED.—AGENTS —$200
round or a certainty of
to those having a)
a little capital.
above montiiy
own homes.

r month

tLe

year

to $1000 per month
We guarantee the

sal ary to good active agents
Every agent, farmer.

at their
, planter

and fruit grower, North
N
and South;
Id sénd at
. once for particulars, Please call on or address, J.
AHEARN & Co., 63 Second St., Baltimore, Md. 4t10
OWE’'S
PIANO
UT A
STER.
LSO FOR MELODEON,
CABINET
ORGAN,
GUITAR, ACCO. DEON, CONCERTINI,
GER-

MAN

ACCORDEON,

BANJO,

VIOLIN, FLUTE,

CLARIONET, FLAGEOLET,
FIFE.
Each Book
contains easy and simple, but’ very complete rules
and exercises, with

from one to four hundred pieces

of popular music, fingered expressly
ment.

for ‘the instru:

Price
50 cents each, sent post-paid.

EL TAS

HOWE, 103 Count 8T.,

£410

BOSTON.

DEATH TO PIN-WORMS.
R. GOULD’S PIN-WORM SYRUP is the only
known remedy for these most troublesome .and
dangerous of all worms that infest the human system.

It is also the most

effectual

vermifuge

other kinds of Worms in children.
safe and certain,

A valnable

for

all

Purely vegetable,

cathartic,

an

bene-

ficin] to health, Warranted to cure. Price, 75 cents.
EO.C. GOODWIN & CO, Bostan, and all drugoxo.

“

:

4t10
GIRANT

&

GENTE

COLIAX.

WANTED

ow

‘the best LIFE
OF
GRANT, by Hon. J. " Hood.
ley. Now ready. $250. An
authentic LIFE OF
COlFAX, with a splendid Por
trait,

in preset.

which we

Price 26 cts,

give to our puters be

ers to the

Life of

y

TREAT 5 CO., Publish ri
way,N. Y.

$500

$500

~ PREM
,
XW
§

MESSRS

.

D. LOTHROP & N. P. KEMP,
Desirouf® of. issuing first-class ’

Sunday

School

Literature,

such as will insjruct and interest, will pay a premium

‘or FIVE. HUNDRED DOLLARS
for. the best manuscript of the following character:
ake a 16mo. volume—in size not less than 350
than 400 pa gbar-of 23 lines on a page, averaa
38 lettersto
work must 3 ih ® ne form of & story, illustrat.
Be n the clearest manner the doctrine that the
i

od]

Pond of Jesus Shyist His Son. cleanseth us from
5
” or other Gos
8
must be sent to D. LOTHROP &N. P.
all rn

; 88 and 40 Combill, Boson, #0 that they can
be submitted to the cotfimittee by the first day of
August, 1868. * Each. manuscript ‘should be accomed by a sealed envelope, oun ining the name of
the writer. These envelopes will not be opened until the decision of the committee is made—which will
be as early as September 1, 1868. Manuscripts which
may not obtain the prize, i f of .guflicient merit, will
5
be purchased at afhair price. |
COMMITTEE

»

.

NC
Presses,

to had

OF

AWARD

:

REV. HENMAN LINCOLN, D.D,

REV:

4410].

-

and tea.

Jeans Iknew not what it was to pass five consecuve hours without intense pain. From the time I
took the first dose of this medicine I ceased vomiting, gradually
all soreness passed away, and flesh
and Eirengn returned, and ever since 1 have been
able to eat any kind of food set upon the table, Six
months have now
assed without any symptoms of’
the return of the disease, My case was considered
by all, even | Bysieiins; 80 marvelous, that for a time
it was
might be fictitious; butT am now so
well a
that I have been not merely relieved
but permanently cured, that I can conscientiously
recommend Coe’s Dy spepsia Cure to all wietims of
dyspepsia.
ISAAC AIKEN.
-Late ‘Pastor of the Beaver St. church, Adleghany.

D. LOTHROP & N.

!

Bye.

Care Aly tends
ow that of late
popals Cp been an extreme
one. I had grea on
fering from eatingany kind of food, and on an average would ou t a
one-third Sfmy meals, in a
Sout indigestible mass. When the
sévere attacks
uld come, I would lose all 8 trength.and be utterly
— less. Some of the.attacks would be so severe
that for days together 1 could not retain anything

struments or pain, PRS

Deafness ever known, isons n-

;

JOSEPH FLEMING, pa

REV. J. E. RANKIN,

CANO

tom,

Deaths

NEGHELT has discovered a new treat.
t for the EX HE jd BAR, by which he
gome of
the worst cgses of Blindis po

ness and

gultation,

5

(From Rev, ISAAC ATKEN, Alleghany, Pd. |

on my

June 3, 1868.
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Clover.........10 @.. 1.
Flax per bu.. 2 60 an

Complaint,

finally terminating tn.

0 8105

seeee

or

Acidity of the Stomach, Rising of Food,
. Flatulency, Lassitude, Weariness,
Biliousness; Liver

Timothy,

ol

{com's DYSPEPSIA CURE,

ordinary, ySE,25 @ © 2
Mercers....

AND REFLECT!

UPON THE VOLUNTARY, TESTIMONY GIVEN TO

“| Mess ¥ bbl..28 00

le
ex.¥h155 @.. 16
that he had been a dealer in butter for thirty Factory,
.
Farm Ty SEPP |
years, and considered that May, June and July Western »....e. 14 $ L315
CORN.
produced the best: it properly made and put White West'rn
110 e112
down.
Butter containing whey, or lime, or Yellow.......118 8119
BEGGS.
milk, will not keep. It should. be: ‘made dry, States curses
dl
come hard; and be properly cured. ‘Most peo- Wes! wiry
. |
FEATHE
ple. salt too high. It should be salted to the pal-|ate’and it will keep. All in excess of thisis injuri-

Transplanting by Night.

After

v

180 @

Marrow... ..1
o1
PORK,

BUTTER.
Co.

Qi

an agreeable flavor. This is a pleasant conceit;
whatever the influence on the dairy-room may
have been.

there

would have been had the season been more favof'able ; but as more work can be given to fewer
acres, the yield in the aggregate may be expect-

ed to. be as Targe as from a greater area.

ending,

Country do..14 00

In the great corn region of the West. there has | are certain to impart a-disagreeable flavor. Mr.
been more sunshine, and a large breadth of corn K. stated that he knew a man to plant honeyon the driest ground has been planted.
As suckles and roses around the place where his
good weather continued through last week, the butter was made, for the purpose of giving it

his depirt-

WHOLESALE

PRR
Canada .os..

>

ous. The milk, cream, and the surroundings of
the butter room, should all be pure, as foul odors

but promise a fine yield.

Gen-=

The N. H. “Legislature convened and organized

inst.

FE

Last week along the seaboard, the sun shone
during one day and a part of angther; the rest of

ment while bringing odium on the administration.

on the 3rd

——

NEw York

For the week

employed for hurdles and copses. In. building
BS,
its
MAPLE SUGAR.
740 plants are used, and there are 615 poisonous Busiod oP PLES
5c I Sressssasussnenty
:
15 @.. 18
A
plants; - One of the most gratifying develop- | Green Winter 50 @ 6 00
& Gand %
395 New Yorka.....86ne, .
ments is, that outof 878 known natural families
+s
Des «oben
BEANS
io
ONIONS.
of plats, there are but eighteen species for State

the time the weath
wag er
misty, but there were

tered. Mr. Bowen, the republican candidate for
mayor, has seventy-four majority; the republicans carry the first ward by 545; the second by
383; and the seventh by 302. The demcerats car--|ry the third ward by 824; the fourth by 527; the.
fifth by 24, and the sixth by 271. The democtats
have the lower branch’of Common Council by
threg majority, and the upper ‘branch is a tie.—
The democrats will contest the mayorality, and
the republicans the fifth ward vote on the ground

for the admission of | of fraudulent votes in both cases.
discussed by Messrs.
It is said to be a fact that the Postmaster

, an amendment to Mr. Drake’s, Which. the Iyfter
qecepted, that no persons except Indians not tax-

Bayard, - Buckalew,

i“

The legislative candidates elected, and the county 1

Harlan, How-

Norton

Crop Prospects.

gives 300 republican _majority.—

‘officers are nearly alf democrats.

ard, Yates, Henderson and Edmunds eulogized,
‘and Messrs. Hendricks and Buckalew criticised
Mr.

| Bua an Domestic.

soap, 260 weaving fibers ; 44 fibers used in paper-

‘making; 48 give roofing materials, and 100. are

©

on ledgement of his pres >minent services in forwarding the abolition of American slavery.
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